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Road paving is smooth ride

study group
1 Residents' concerns over cuts in

recreational programs resulted in an
Oct. 12 study session being set up
with commisgioners.

BY KEVIN BROWN
BrAD¥ W-TER

Students win: School-

craft's Culinary Extrava-
ganza on Sunday, Sept.
20, will spotlight some of
the finest eateries in the
metro Detroit area. And

while patrons are sam-
pling entrees, fine wines
and tasty desserts, it's a
good feeling to know that
the price of admission to
the culinary feastis help-
ing students pay for their
education./A7

COMMUNITY LIFE

BY KEVIN BROWN
gru, W.=

In contrast to last year's Ann Arbor Trail road-
work fiasco, Main Street work this year has been
nearly problem-free.

'I think it's going very, very well and it's worth
noting,- said Paul Sincock, city municipal services
director.

"We've had very few complaints," Sincock said.
One involved some tar sprayed on a couple of cars.

1Ne've turned them over to the contractor. A few

were related to driveway access and we resolved
those,» he said.

These complaints are piddly, compared to what
city officials had to hear about last summer.

Construction crews last year broke aged, fragile
water mains along Ann Arbor Trail, slowing the
completion of work.

Adding to delays were unexpected finds under

the street - including an Ameritech fiber optic
cable. Some days, the contractor's crews were off
on other projects during last year's busy construe-
tion season.

But this year is different. l'his project has gone
very, very smooth. It's both acredit to the engineer
Wade Trim and the general contractor Cadillac
Asphalt," Sincock said.

-I'he engineer and the contractor have worked
very well together to resolve any issues that come
up, they've worked as a team," he said.

-I'hey've adapted schedules to work around spe-
cial events," Sincock added.

One issue that did come up this time involved
some curb work on South Main. The original plan
was to saw cut the curb and leave the gutter. But
when the gutter turned out to be faulty, more
extensive work and redesign was needed.

Ple- gee MAIN, A4

There must be something more to
do for city recreation, rather than

IA ...dil fire the recreation director and cut

I the department back.
That's what a group of city resi-

dents told Plymouth city commis-
sioners at their Tuesday meeting. They asked for,
and were granted, a study session with comminion-
ers Oct. 12 at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

The request was sparked by the city comminsion's
action Aug. 17 to raise non-resident fees and elimi-
nate the recreation director's position. Those actious
are intended to head off a projected recreation bu*51
deficit of more than $80,000.

Longtime physical education teacher ahd coach
Brian Gilles noted that tennis courts and other facill-
ties at Central Middle School have deteriorated. '2 -

"Who with young families will want to-mciye 0.21,1
mouth with limited facilities? I think you should G{ke
a hard look at the direction you're taking,» he said - .

Recreation Director Tom Willette, Gillis added, fgot
a raw deal."

Brian Wolcott of Penniman Avenue, director of *6:

Please lee RECREATION. £4

Challenge ahead: Jessica

Rasmussen has a twofold
challenge this school year History repeats itself
- being the music director
of Plymouth Salem High
School's radio station during 50th anniversary
WSDP and being its
«metal director,» a job of Plymouth -museumfi- -Aeld by very few

Sometimes you feel like a nut

women./Bl

AT HOME

On the wild side: Area res-

idents made their back

yard into a wildlife habi-
;tat, a place of beauty and
tranquility that attracts a
variety of small
creatures./DG

l,3 7, **,Ite,& A.J,*n,t
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It will be up to the highest court in
the state to decide the fate of Plymouth
resident Jerry Vorva's lawsuit against
the Plymouth-Canton school district.

The Michigan Court of Appeals, for a
second time, rejected Vorva's suit,
which is blocking the sale of nearly $80
million in bonds from the March 1997

proposal to build elementary and high
schools, as well as buses and computer
equipment.

Vorva is challenging the bond elec-

Annti

Church, 1160 Penniman.
It also features the choirs of Our

Lady of Good Counsel. The program
opens with a tour of the adjacent Pen-
niman House. It was built in 1842 by
Plymouth's first congressman, Ebenez-
er Penhiman, and serves as rectory for
the church.

After a performance on the church
lawn, the Dodworth Band will parade
down Church Street to the museum.

There, they'll play another short con-
cert and refreshments will be served.

The band features musicians playing
antique Civil War-era instruments and

tion, claiming 716 spoiled votes on
touch screen voting machines denied
those voters their "fundamental right
to vote."

"I guess it's uphill to the Supreme
Court," said Vorva, when told the
Appeals Court rejected his motion for a
rehearing.

Vorva says he's not surprised at the
Appeals Court ruling.

"One thing I learned is never be sur-
prised," he said. "Anything is possible
when you go to court.

Superintendent Chuck Little knows

§4£.
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the Supreme Court. It will take at
least nine months for the court to
determine whether it will hear the

case, throw the case out, or send it
back to the Appeals Court or Wayne
County Circuit Court.

If the Supreme Court decides to hear
the case, it could take another year
before a final ruling is handed down.
An estimated time line shows a

Supreme Court battle could last until
.July 2000.

Please gee WIN, A4

The Plymouth Historical Museum dress in 19th century clothes. Feeding frenzy. This squirrel was having a Fall Festival of its
turns 50 in grand style today, with They've recorded with Ken Burns for own on Evergreen Street off of Ann Arbor Trail last week.

ENTERTAINMENT
choir music and the Civil War-era Dod- his «Baseball" program on PBS and The squirrel was gathering nuts to store for the upcoming
worth Sawhorn Band. have performed at the White House, cold days of winter. _.:

The program opens at 6:30 p.m. on Greenfield Village, the Baseball Hall of
Theater: Meadow Brook the lawn of Our Lady of Good Counsel I

Please Bee MUSEUM, A4
Theatre's 1998-99 season

opens Sept. 16 with «The
Merry Wiues of Windsor" Legal battle marches on as schools tally 2nd win
k. Williny.. Qk.60-

the district has won another battle but

has yet to win the war.
Ut's very clear the school district

acted properly, the voting machines
functioned properly, and there's no rea-
son to believe this election was any-
thing but run by the book," said Little.
I think it's time we move on to build-

ing buildings and servicing students."
It could be as long as two years

before that may happen, according to a
clerk at the Michigan ®preme Court

According to the clerk, Vorva has
until Sept. 25 to file his appeal with

Automod- i.
lopial,m A10·11
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Nightline/Sports: 134#&21DA
Reader Comment Une: 7*463-2042

1 Classmed Advertill: 7144114000
DIsple Advert#84: 114414100

Home De#-y: 1144/94/20
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While candidates

I./ are pounding the
pavement, dominat-

<1 ing the airwaves and
the print media, we

believe voters have a lot to say. We'd
like to hear from you-theaverage
voter - om what you believe are
important i-ue® in the Nov®ber
election for governor.

The Obaerverjwill hoot a Citizeni'
Election Roundtable later this month

and we're looking for a few ruidents
to join other throughout your home-
town circulation aria for a lively dio-
coloion of what'§ important to you -
the average voter

The mundtable, will include ditus-

mions on the gubernatorial race and
stat-de ballot -u- (physician-
a,misted ui(ide and Clean Michigan).

Roundtables will be held 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23-
24, in our corporate headquarters at
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia.

We're looking for a good cross-sec-
tion of voten. So ifyou've got an opin-
ion and an available both evenings,
please fill out the guest form which
accompanie, this article.

Well notify you ifyou are,elected
The sessions will be photographed

and serve u the basis for »torie, to
appear on the Plymouth Obier,er op-
ed pages before the Nov. 3 election

Our readers are welt-informed and
have lots to may- - know because
you write us, 0-mail u• and {hz us on
a daily bilis We're counting on a
robuot diocus,ion ofthe issue.. You
provide the opinions, well provide the
snack, and the moderator.

Address: _ __

Home Phone: Business Phone: Age:

Education:

Employment:

Pess04 Affillations: _
Community Involvement:

What Issues are important to you in the November election?

Drop thli forn• off . mall It to:
Plymouth Editor Valerie Olander

794 S Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170

01 y- O- fix *1118 form to:
(734) 4594224
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Reent"

pnvider of recruiter training, con•ulting and
ph....Int ..plkil, -1. a 'Mil.hop S.pL 10.
17 and :4.

The 24-hour T, Gum Workshop is deaigned
•rooad the acamy, 11 ve stop, of reauitio,
polpecting, talh- icm<,a, intir•iowinG can-
dilli.cliont match andialary ne,otiation

Stud-, li,ten to li. calla, d-lop cold call
-*ta and pitchee and moi. Thi, i a college
aplieved p.gram -ring two c.dit.accr.dited
by CAntral Michipn Univ-lity For more in--
mation all 414-9818.

Pancake breakfast
The Kiwania Club of Plymouth Pancake

--PLYMOUTH PIPELINE Day of celebration set
t.. wofk'hop Brakfast is hm 7-11:80 a.m. Salu,dal at The

Gath-ing d of Kellog Park downtown.
- I. 1- . . .- I I

for area senior citizens
C.01 10 / - -ult, m adv=- 1,0= 8 81¥814

e or 06 atthe door. Coit b kidi 12 Ind under
...80. th• d- mil.

All proceed, 00 tolocal -ri-.

Michigan State band
The Kiwini• Club of Colonial Plymouth invit-

the public to a town mooting with opeaker Pro
f-or John L Whitwell. director of Univermity
Band• at MSU

Scheduled to perform in the program at noon
Thunday, Sept 24 at Plymouth Minor om North
Main Stmet are members of the MSU marching
band.

Lunch i $13 per person. A Mecial invitation
goe, to all MSU alumni. Call 459-8811.

Boothmat a popular w=tom
Wayne County .ator cition,
evetar.*vailable toarib-

Tb• Livonia-Plymouth-
Northville Senior Celebration

Day o. Friday, Oct. 16, feitum.
a coniumer fair attended by
1,000 senior citizens. The de
alio includes a health fair,
gamem, raffles and entertain-
ment pared toward menion.

The event i, sponsored by
Kate Repe. Gerald 1- and Lyn
Bankes, two western Wayne
County lawmaken. The Livocia
Community Foundation i, co-

-One of the rea•,0,
-00. attend the n.0 i• ./

valu.ble co.um. il.•...,1.4.
Idd I.w, R.Plmoili .A b-h

16*Hty to a lar. .tion d th.
arl:*40- 4
who participated lait lia• a••
oomi,20 back thi WL'

Aria bu,ineuee also an

encouraged to donate raffle

William C. Fried, Livonia
Ctimunity Foundatba #,Iia,gr
or, said atki ne,8, "/Intant,
and healtbcar, pn/"Ill ,hould

parucip.U in the celebration U
1;ck- are available by pre- BY TONY BRUE

rili,tering and limited to the er....1.1
arit 1,000 -ld. No tick- are Northweal
Ad at the door. Admission ia grounded, an
0 1. Deadline i. Oct. 2. ly *truggles

Th. 10 im. to 1:30 p.m. event they have t,
tak-,1- at Burton Manor in middle.
Li,uni& Burton Miner b locat- -You spend
ed at 27777 Schooler.R, bet.-0 ing to the g
iddlibilt and Inkster roadi major airlin,

Th- inter-ed in joining the there you'd
ed'bration day have until Sept have some i

18 to Mque.t a booth at the com- really don't
iumer kir. For infbrmation, call
S.dy N.h at (617) 373-3998.

instry of Ply
Northwest I

Eacewear golE
Shoes • Bodywear • Bags • Accessories

For. Dancers, Skatels, Gymn-
..,0.-

1 College counseling to help seniors, parents

Mon fl. 10-7 /

15% OFF
Your Purchase with this ad

D#-·r ,, ,i,Gall, r, ·Eze·,· 93'L-,2

1™1 207.7710SIt 104 44ms -4 -- 1 / i
I.-0/.-h,P--,0,/.AC-nc,-M)

The Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park Counseling Depart-
ment will pr•-et «Keys to Sue-
c-,» a program for high •chool
meniors and their parenta, at 7
p.m. Wedne,day, Sept. 16, at the
Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium.

The program M sponsored by
the PCEP Counseling Depart-
ment in conjunction with East-
ern Michigan University, the
University of Michigan, Michi-

gan Employment Security Com-
mi-ion and Schoolcraft Collep.

Senior year i very important
and along with the acitement of
graduation comes important

dscision making for both -nion
and their parents. This program
offeri valuable information to

help itudent, plan their future.
The evening will begin

promptly at 7 p.m. with a brief
general mession in the auditori-
um. Following the introductory

Nmarka, students and parinta
will m- with their counielors
in a group meision, where a
revie• 4 the varioul pa,4radu-
ation options, important Inior
year coosiderationi, and thecol-
lege application pme-i will be
dicuseed. The application pro-
ce,1 is important and epecific
p,=dum need to be followed to
a.ure thebit chance of accep-
tance.

The counmelor meeting will be

don't know

holds. It's a

a reality chec
McKinstr

Cathy, are h,
followed by an opportunity to Etrike i ask

eelect from variou• choice, of spend mon

pre,entations by expert• in the Molly and

field, pertinent to you and your Mitchell, 5, p

-4-. Basically

been put on

The program is open to all "The past 24
extended our

Ioniors and their parenta from
(financially),

both Plymouth Salem and Ply- be coming.
mouth Canton High Schools.
For more information, contact
Jan Kavulich at Plymouth Salem
ligh School, (734) 416-7761. No 1

Rediscover...

Dinerstv
C - 1 1 i I 1 2 54 C L - l I i >-4 1 11C

Dine In & Carry Out
• Ovm 100 delicious menu

items tor your fne dining
• AN-you-can-eat lunch

buffet featuring Chinese,
Japanese, Malaysian &

Westem selections

• Domestic & imported
1 1

beers & wines

• Banquet facilities &
private dining rooms

General Do
hicken Dinner

$690

visit our * slle at Mp:-w.dersly.corn

includes fried rice,
soup and tea

Save 15% off with this ad

-

i'!I 447 Forest Avenue • 734·453332

Located in Downtown Plymouth at

Hours: Mon.-Sal 11-11; Sun. Noon-10

Read Health & Fitness Sunday

Early warning signs
of prostate cancer:

(Thaes right. There are none.)

Early detection method:

Free Prostate Screening
..1.'*24,7,1 ....ilin

McAuley Cancer Care Center al
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

Pro,tate cancer i the moot common cancer in men Yet u
many u 75 percent of men at risk don't getregular proatate
exam,. Call Saint Jo,eph Mercy HealthLine for an
appointment if youte a man age 50 to 70. Men age,
40.70 are eligible if youre AMcan-American or have a
family history of prootate cancer. Free exam and
PSA blood tat are valued at *70.

(734) 712-5400 w (800) 231-2211

SAINT O
JOSEPH vv
MERCY

HEALTH SWTEM

ST. ]OSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL
L.-

00"UARIES

Service, for Ludwik Stanley
Janow,ki. 87, o< Plymouth were
Sept. 3 at S.I. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church with the Rev

Janu,1 Iwan 0/Ariating, 1 -.1
arrangements were m-1. by the
Vermeulen Funeral Home, My-
mouth. Burial wa, at the St.

Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn
Height.

Mr. Janowski waa born on
Aug. 20, 1911 in New York, N.Y.
He died on Aug. 30 in Ann
Arbor. He wu a carpenter. He
wu a veteran of the Navy and
-rved in World War II. He wa*
a member of S.1. Peter & Paul

Catholic Church.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Anthoni and
Stanistawa Janow,ki. Survivors

include his wife, Mary Anna
Janow,ki of Plymouth; three
eons, Eugene (Virginia) Janows-
ki of Livonia, Ludwik S. Janow,
ki Jr. of Canton, John (Sophie)
Janowski of Plymouth; and two
daughten, Chri,tine (Walt) Tim-

NEEDANE

FURNACE,

li ·C•.111£. -

I /

o.huk of Anaheim, Calif., and
deh

Lucy (David) Greer of Littleton,
Colo.

Memorials may be made as dre
Mass offering.

BY TONY Bill'
STAFF WRITER

Funeral mervices for Ralph
Mervyn, 69, of Westland were

Helmut

Aug. 13 in R.G. & G.R. Harris planned to
this week

Funeral Home, Garden City.
temperatur,

Burial was at Parkview Memori-
coladas and ]

al Park, Livonia. Instead, t]
He was born in Prescott, Mich is spending

He died on Aug. 6 in Detroit. He "basking" ir
was a former resident of Ply- tures becau!

mouth. He worked for the post Airlines pilol
office. He was also employed "We had bc

with Stahl Manufacturing in about a year
Plymouth. Mr. Mervyn attended 61. 'It was

West Branch High School. a-lifetime v

Survivorg include his wife, &81 disappoi

Betty; five sons, Ralph (Dawn), The Veits

John (Patty), Alan, Kelly sands of peo

(Dawn), Randy (Paula); one
stand in lin

daughter, Laure Brodrick; ieven hoping Non
could find

brother,; one st,ter; and 11
grandchildren.

arrangeme

N

.

.1 1 3

¢2/1.i//iir::ili<'-1-'.__
453-2230

3 DAVS ONLV!
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Grounded
is

ebration Plymouth pilot, family ride out Northwest strike
e by pre- BY TONY BRUICATO
Id to the .TA„ W.T.m

ck- am Northwest Airlines jet, are
mission ia grounded. and a Plymouth fami-

ly struggles to understand why
m. event they have to be caught in the

Manor in middle.
r / locat- =You spend a lot of time work-
,betw.0 ing to the goal of flying for a
road/. mAjor airline, and once you get
)ming the there you'd like to think you
ntil Sept have some security. But you
t thi con- really don't," said Kurt McK-
ation, call initry of Plymouth Township, a
8-3998. Northwest DC-9 captain. «You

don't know what the future

.ts
holds. It's a scary thought, and
a reality check.

McKinstry, and his wife,
Cathy, are hoping the Northwest

tunity to strike i a short one 80 they can
hoice. of spend more time with twins
rt, in the Molly and Melissa, 8, and
and your Mitchell, 5, planning the future.

Basically your whole life has

been put on hold," added Kurt.
"The past 24 months we haven'ten to all
extended ourselves too far ahead

ints from
(financially), knowing this could

and Ply- be coming.*
Schools.

1, contact

There'§ an uncertainty
becauae you do02 know how long
it'§ going tq lamt," 0®d Cathy.

It'§ hard toknow 113* much to
«We were really praying before

the ®trike happened that it
woul<in't take place, said Kurt.
"We were hoping at the 11th
hour everything would be set-
tied. It's a linking, helple- feel-

The McKinstry, may they've
cut back on a number of thingl
they took for granted, just to
save money during the strike.

The cell phone was the first
thing to go; said Kurt. It wal
something we didn't need and
could do without. We used to go
out to lunch on a whim with the

kids, but we don't do that now."
Both admit there are others

worse off than they are at this
point, but they're concerned
about the effects of a prolonged
strike.

N think we have about 90 days

before we have to start getting
into child education funds and

that sort of thing," said Kurt.

..J

On hold: Pilot Kurt McKin.

Molly and Melissa,8, and t

-rhen well have to start looking
at selling assets.'

Cathy, who takes care of their
three children and does volun-

teer work at school, knows the

time may come when shell have
to help the family financially by
finding a job.

9 have more compassion now
for people who have been

throo,0 tlai ilt,„ition h,-- I
now know how they #Bel," aaid
Cathy. We're aboorbed with
this It'§ in your mind all th•
tim,/' 4

-You'v. got to keep bus,;
added Kurt. 9 lo to the itrike
c,ater ever,otherda, to valk
the pick* lin,8, work the 4wnis
or do whateve I can Evuy day
I look at other jok But rially,
flying w all I know:

And flying i, all Kurt over
wanted to do,since he wu in
-venth grade

Ws =giething I wanted to do
mnce I wu 12, when I took my
fint airplane ride: said Kurt.
37. 9 had my eomm-reinl cer-
tificate when I w- 18, and 8-
with Republic Airlin- when I
wa, 24

9{, lifelong Bal w- to pilot
jet airplan- br an airline. I hel
very fortunate, it'I been a
rewarding career 7

Kurt is hoping the strike, if
r.olved, will produce job -uri-
ty.

-We could all make *600,000 a

year, but V we don't have job

protection it won't do u. anY
.C b.-id. -!hi (,trike) i..
-ri8®0 - that hopefully will
i..». tr th. 1tur.. Tiles
what ti bail. down t.:

Cathy i, grateful for tb.
union'o family awaria-8 and
,trike pripared-, mootimp,
which .he..h,1.d th. Il

Without the- m.etmp with
other families we would have· •
been more disillumioned,= she
Imid. -We were t- about what
happened in previous strikee,
warned about putting mone,.2.
away, and .O b. p.pared to live ':
without. ino-•. It -0 help• c
alleviate -me of the Itress a *
grike pul on marti./.0 .

But evim with the support, a C
lae,-1-ing trike will wear 00 5
th-, 0.1.-2/M. I I

'Some poople uk mehow rm Z
enjoying my vacation,- said C
Emt 9 would=Y -h thi kind C
4 vacation on anyone.

.:

Some airlines have never :
recovered from strike, I hope :
Ime're not one of th- »

uth Salem

7761. Northwei

alif., and delays Hi
Littleton,

made as dream va
BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WRITER

or Ralph
Helmut and Ursula Veit

and were

R. Harris planned to be visiting Hawaii
this week enjoying the warm

len City.
temperatures, sipping on pina

w Memori-
coladas and listening to Don Ho.

Inetead, the Plymouth couple
cott, Mich. is spending thio week at home
)etroit. He "basking" in fall-like tempera-
nt of Ply- tures because of the Northwest
r the pogt Airlines pilots' strike.
employed "We had been planning this for
turing in about a year," said Helmut Veit,
i attended 61. «It was one of those once-in-

001. a-lifetime vacations. We were

his wife, ] 480 dimppointed '

h (Dawn), The Veits are just one of thou-

n, Kelly sands of people who have had to

ula); one stand in line at Metro Airport,

ick; seven hoping Northwest ticket agents

i and 11
could find alternative travel

arrangements because of the

it strike
..

twalian

cation
strike.

-They were able to find us a
flight on American Airlines to
get there, but they weren't able
to guarantee we would get a
flight back," he said. We didn't
want to go through the hassle of
being there trying to find a flight
home:

Instead, the Veits decided to :

take a raincheck on the trip in
November, again booking with
Northwest because of the free

tickets earned from frequent
flier miles.

9'm hoping the strike will be
settled by then," said Veit. 9f
not, I guess we'11 have to post-
pone the trip again.

"I don't blame anyone for this," *
be added. Both sides probably N
have valid points. Things hap-
pen, and they have to happen to
somebodv "

a "SCOVO r
fab faux

Id Command attention in Faux fur jacket, viscose/cotton. Sizes 4-16 $365
charcoal separates from Jax. Memo wool mock turtleneck. Sizes S-XL. $125

 Made in the USA. Wool skin. Sizes 4-16. $165 Collection Sportswear
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Dog day afternoon: Catherine Wilks (left) pauses
with ,Jake, a fi-Year-old Dalmatian, wntle Devon
Burke. 5. <from left), Kendra Rays, 7, Christina
Bonfunti, 71 and Fallon Burke, 7, take turns pet-
ting the dog at Kellogg Park.

.Illey Roa,
ord Road COP CALLS

Road rage turned to violence
Friday as two men got out of
their vans Mtopped on Ann Arbor
Road and Iwgirn exchanging
punches

PI.¥·mouth 'Ibwip•hip police
Bald the fight ended with a
crowd looking on AM a ('anton
driver. 47. 91:Immed a 38-year-
old Redford driver'R face to the
pavement and kicked hum

The incident opened at 9·30
a.m. when the R.·dford man driv·

• ing ent on Ann Arbor Road had
to Blam on hum brnkem to Avoid

the Canton driver, who pulled in
frnnt of him

The Redford man continued
east, but the Canton driver tried
to cut him off four times, the
Redford man said

Next, the driver ahead stopped
Across from Kmart and got out.
The dnver behind also topped,
and the two traded punchei.

Police are trying to decide
whether to charge one of the
drivers with assault The Red-
ford man required 20 stitches
after the alterfation

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochister • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certmcat- Complimentary S•ver Gift Box Jacc-on* 0-90
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Recreation Mm page Al

0Wehadtodol1i1cantly
grea-amount of initial Prep
work. that vu related to 811-
ingin the erich in the bue
surface,» Sineock added.

-Tbey have chinged mom, 4
their original planned con-
struction techniqu. to accom-
modate traffic flow• better
The weathofs been on our aide

throughout the project, there

Win from page Al

I./ ** W.* -Ity,-laed•d fer
litic, at Mymouth-Canton Edu-
cational Park, laid Aring Wil-
lettew. an unu.ualway ta deal

have boon very few rain
delay., Sinoock said.

Final paving b South Main
imacheduled for next week.

MA jor *tmet woi next year
U acheduled for street, includ-
ing Starkwoother and Harvey
from Penniman to Wing.

I 'ly NA 1 ....4/B

Vallab-'04 proN,m 9»not 014 *ti'. 6.VI,
reduce all budget, 1 percent ...........
acroms th• board?' he said, ./.I-*"1
addi thii w- a more con¥-
tional biain- ap,oach. .....0- H -ded

Chuck Skene, former city -,-'
recreation director, said, Why
do we eliminate the person in Don Dismuke
thia town who knows more about -nmor
recreation than anyone el-7-

Whereare we when weforget
the children in thi community?-
aiked Greg Lenhoff, athletics
director at Our Lady of Good

her, ii 'Don't raia, m, damn
tal'll " .-

9 w. not plio-4 0. tak.be
vot' that we did. That .a• the
alternative that was handed
out," Shrowsbury said. 9 de't
mind taking another look 'at
thil.

9 have a lotof concer- about
where recreation i heading in
the city of Pt,mouth." Mid Com-
mi-ioner Dave McI)onald. "I'm
not interested in lookin: back.
The budget wehave now i not
for a recreation program to

I know the school diatrict

manipulated the election,0 said
Vorva. -They need to be held
accountable.»

Vorva has already said that if
he loses in the state courts, hell
seek a ruling from the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Meanwhile, the Appeals Court

.\* 1T

hao yet to rule on the district's
request for Ianctions against
Vorva.

The district i =king the court
to award the district all costs

and attorne» fees,» according to
Errol Goldman. aisistant super-
intendent for employee relations
and personnel.

The district i, losing about

A 12th An,

$11,000 a day in interest from
the sale of the bondt oaid John
Birchler, executive director of
businels operations.

School board president Mike
Maloney eltimates the scope of
the project hal lost about $10
million in buying power because
of the lawsuit.

Counsel Church.

9 had a golf outing that raiaed
$50,000 for recreation. You're
oending a message that Ply-
mouth ia not for the kids,» he
added.

Lenhoff said that when Wil-

lette needed improvements to
Massey Field, he went to Don
Ma-y with photo, and Ma-ey
paid for improvements.

'Give him a chance. It'o

appalling to me," LenhoK maid.
Mayor Don Dismuke Baid the

cutbacks accepted by commis-
sioners in August were the belt

solution the city administration
could devise.

"My No. 1 responsibility is to
manage the city. We tried to
develop a recreation plan with
the township, you know whereit
ended up,» Dismuke said.

Township voters in Auguit
rejected a half-mill ballot issue
to join the city in creating an
expanded community recreation
department.

Commissioner Dennis Shrews-
bury said, -rhe only thing I've
heard in seven years sitting up

Commi,sioner Colleen Pobur

maid giving Willette notice *u
very painful far us.'

Vreed to hear
ideas Oct. 12 from remidents
interested in recreation, ind-to
invite school district and Ely-
mouth Township omcialm. £

..

id the group woutdal
s ,nations from private
. the molution. -Ib:,4
(commissioners) Me it al a onet
time thing," he said.

.'.,r

.rl .
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Fame and Grand Hotel.

It's really going be a lot of
fun," said Museum Director Beth
Stewart.

'We hope to have Abe and
Mary stop by to hear them,» she
said. The event is open to the
community.

Lemonade will be served on

the Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church lawn, u the band per-
forms. The church choirs will
also perform Civil War and
Stephen Foiter music. Donations
for the event will be accepted.

The program includes Civil
War re-enattors and a portrayal
of Abraham Lincoln.

Excerpts from the letters and
diaries of men from Plymouthi
Company C who served in the
war will be read as part of the
program.

Company C of the 24th Michi-
gan Regiment was made up of
about 100 men from Plymouth.

Calvin Crosby, a local Ply-

mouth merchant, wu commis-
sioned u captain. Other ofncers
included Charles Hoyt, Winfield
Safford, Nelson Pooler and
Lucius Shattuck.

At the museum, an nhibit will
show the first 10 things ever
donated. The current home for
the museum was donated in

1972 by Margaret Dunning.
Stewart said many new mem-

ben are younger families from
outside the area who've adopted
Plymouth as their home. «People
are really interested in the histo-
ry of the town theyre living in;
she said.

The Plymouth Historical Soci-
ety owns and operates the Mu-
um. It was formed in April 1948
by 13 interested residents.

Today the museum boasts a
membenhip of more than 600
and has just added the national-
ly recognized Petz Abraham Lin-
coln Collection to its permanent
holding•.

A portion of the event io'
underwritten by the Plymouth
Rotary Foundation.

During the Plymouth Commuu
nity Fall Feltival, the mueeum
will present a Civil War demon-
stration, traditional music and
the Village Potters.

Future mudieum events include
the Heritage Quest Roadshow at
6 p.m. Sept. 29, where you Min
learn to research family her·
itage. Cost to register is $5.

On Oct. 8, Civil War scholars
David Finney and Bob Zaetta
discuss Civil War lithographs
and new museum prints will be
unveiled.

On Dec. 6, Dr. Weldon Petz
will speak on *I'homas Nast and
Civil War Christmal.»

The mumeum im at 155 S. W•in

just north of Plymouth City 11&11
The Web site for the Plymouth
Historical Society & Museum is
www.plymouth.lib.mi.um/-histo-
ry.

.
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Advantage
Home Equity Line of Credit
Your home is a mator as-, and i• equity is a cash res-ve that you can Iap wilh a Community
Fed.al Advantage Horne Equity Une of Credit. Use your line of credit to poy off your credit
cards, buy or refinance a car, remodel your housi, or pay college tuition
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• Quick approvals.
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-Schoolcraft, faculty union
reach tentative agreement

.'.mt E- A-Allcirt

Schoolcraft College bas
r.adud a tentative aer--nt
with faculty membea.

The two .idia met until
about 6 p.m. hiday and ham-
mered out a contract -ttle-
ment that faculty member,
may vot• on u early u next

Neither side would discu.

details about the agreement
until the college'i board of
truite- and the union'* mem-

ben r-ivid •iummary cthe
tentative pact

Auto thefts dropped in'97

-It'® a decont agrooment,"
said Ron Rogow,ki, a coun-
-lor whorep-ents the facul-
t» union. lis adequate. I can
lim with it. Nobodf. treme-
dou.ly happy, nobody'o
tremendously aad. We don't
1- any m-le ovu it, but it
weatincre-e morale, either."

The faculty'§ contract had
expired Aug. 26. Rogowiki wu
one of six negotiators repre-
*enting 122 full-time and 320
part-time imtructors.

Rogow,ki hoped to write up

ditail. b kulty memb- by
tl// wieked, th- b- a v-
Ce- pict nizt --L

Saundra Florek, dean of

marketiog andd-lopment at
SchookraR, .aid the college'.
administration was pleued
with the agreemint. -th, 1-
ulty ha,92 -en it X and w.
expect to pc-eat the informa-
tion to the board (of truit/00)

Sept 30,0 Florekled
68-45/poup.-k-

ing a new contract are the
maintenance woriurs, Becre-
tari- and administrators.

Legislature can't pass
'superm ority' -
BY Tal ICIA-

Thi Michigan Legislature
cant p- bill, r,quiring i-M• 0
live taz hike, a 00.re..t
#perm,Jolitt Att-, 0-
.•h.kuU.,b.ru-

Onalm- pely-lino vot< the
Senate GOP thim year pasied
four bill, toriquire Iuch,up-
mjority to hike the lingle busi-
n-0 ta£ -li *IX u- ta= and

per.00/1 income taz 1= vould
ha•. applbd to both -tub-
and rat".

Only- Republican •inator-
John Schwarz of Battk Cr,ek -

voted no, and it was Schwarz

who requited Keliefs ruling,
which hu 40 hi of 1- uitil

atturned by a court. In politi-
cal fact Democrats, whorule th,

H....hal#** kid./
11-00 by bottlin/ th- 9 h

-rhe Ia.litatur• : pol"-1-
to limit the con,titutional

.th.ity granted to it..lf with
re,p-t 00 the -- iuild,d 6

ing.ablic.®4'-id Kal,y.
-rhe I.,idature may not, by

statute, require a throo-fifth,
vote to enact legi,lation for
which th. 00.utitution othe,wi-

Nvablu"*/ple -40,ity /0/1.
N. mq 0- 4.-re ,-

a law re,19*ing a ibture Ialbia-
Al l.Va®p-cent =Il-
m.jolity'tatoll K.11.,lid

'A *Wature may=*tiothi
hand, of future lali,latur-7
Kille, =id. -Th,vialh the Sia-
billi d-ribed in your lit-,th,
L..imlature i, purpoEtim/1to limit

· Kelley
it, O.n -I.litlilil'•1 lith-li..
I.Ii» r"'lifili* id - -R

Th.8.- .-ad• pdal
pliv..4-0.1.4.1- ...tkiltil".1
am//,4-0 the ballt ht it
couldn't -9.ter a twi-thirds

Kill«. °pini.. w. i.-d
Aug. 10, mire than a meath
aft.r tb. 1.i.lative ...i.l
-4.4. I-mak-./held,
6.W =.le blinail 0//4. 11

Th, impacti I.11.f. rmal
o. Way- C.-ty i...kn-a.
V.r. A.S--did thee--
ty d-ler u *. -*
vot= IMI'lial eft- im---·

Ketky -ed U. cumet ®.0-
stitution, ade,ted in lIU.
mquir- 1--*R.*/--

up wouldnt
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n¥ighigan'm motor vehicle HEAT tip callers arer-ardedt.0. dropped 4.9 percent in . omel.at -
up to $1,000 if their tip leida to

1997, according to the re,ult, of E...... Al'll/*04 the arr-t and pro-ution of a
the 1997 crime report by the a atevidl mltl thft .u,pected car thief. Up to
Michigan State Police. $10,000 is rewarded if the tip

Official, at Help Eliminate ./."*./.....4 r-ults in the arrest and binding
Auto Thefts, a itatewide auto N.....DI...9/8 /O over for trial of suspected theft
theft prevention program, -*-Ike. a»k ring members or chop shopoper-
remindi r-ident; to continue to ators. HEAT al,o awards $2,000
klep their eyes open to auto

...........ft
for information leading to the

theft and report what they see. -dre.Ort ** Illy issuance of a warrant for a car-

HEAT offers auto theft preven- Sed jacking suspect.

ti- programs that educate the Since its inception in 1986, the
public and provide solutiona on HEAT tip line ham received 5,545
what they can do to help.

immediately call the police and
calls leading to the arrest of

The 12-year-old program,
the HEAT tip line and report million awarded to tipateri and

2,100 Buspect, resulting in $1.9
which operates an anonymoui
tip-reward hotline, offers camh

what they know; said Bill Lid- the recovery of 2,570 vehicles
dane, HEAT director.

nward, for information on auto valued at $29.1 million.

thefte, carjacking, insurance .
The tipline (1-800-242-HEAT)

1, monitored by the Michigan
-rhe bottom line is if people

hud and chop shop operators.
State Police Criminal Investiga-

stay aware of auto theft and

Any citizen who hao informa- tion Section The Bection directs cooperate with law enforcement

Uad about stolen vehicle or tip information to the appropri- thie numbers continuing to go
- we can all look forward to

gant• to report a tip ohould
ate law enforcement agency.

down," said Liddane.
U....
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Classics

..Messenger at
tthis exclusive

Penonal

Sunday, September 13
12pm-*m in Always Christinai
M- Rooentaq, the Mis-ger, at hir only Michigan

appearance and haue your favorite pieces signed
She will present the Seraphim Clauics new

introductions and talk about 1999 plans /br the
Collection. Call today to reserve the 1998 Fall

Spectal Event Angel, Alexandra.Endiess Dreama
Available at thu event only while quantities last.

Call: (248)391-5700 or (800)442-XMAS

www.canurbiuy,i#age.com

Septem er Sale !
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50% Off
Short Our Guaranteed Program Feel*

i £•Mue. You've Gotten The Kid: Back 76
,School, Now Do Something Nice Fbr You!
t, Our unique centers combine our veer lou,-impact, exclas*w ,...

and cardiovascular e=eniv with Watyle counseling Jbr a' ght lou plan with Spectacular Results?
AU PROGUMS INCU,DE:

•OUR EXCLUSIVE FIGURE SHAMNG EQUIPMEN"r...
lollrm and tone your spectal "Problem:4,Ywl"

' • WEIGHT LOSS COUNSELING... to tailor a menu pkm
Jbr }DUMfood cholia }bull mi delicious meals :mu

; enjoy as pounds and in€hes Beon to rnellaw€Kr.
1 • A WOMAN-ONLY ENnRONMENT...our cim#

comfortable centen make every vuit a pleasurt
4,6**mother 4 /4/nch€,4-0
-W•Ath-er-•delddi

: Your Ist Visit Is to he* me low 2; pow•di on,1.27 8,6,!

FREE
4 76-"

Call for a complimentary (734) 421 -2929
FIGURE Livonia Plaza
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Boys' Towns salutes Olympian, community leaders

Ch.,0.1 Tme"fa Sill•• Tioil"'ll

0.1 be,ebalro m- popular
ambusadon, Tommy Luorda,
headlines the 53rd annual

Michigan Chapter of BeA' Town
of Italy avard, banquet on Sun-
day at Livonia's Laurel Manor

The fund-raising event for
*homeleu children ulutes Mve

community leaders for their
work.

1 Charle, G. Tangora is the
recipient of the Michelangelo
Award. Tangora, a Farmington
re-dent. i president of the Ital-
ian American Club of Livonia,
where during his five years of
service, the memberihip has
grown from 100 to 750 families.
During his tenure a banquet,
conference and membership cen-
ter was built at Five Mile and I-

275. Hia other community lead-

ership positioni include the
Livonia YMCA and the local and

national chapters of the Amen-
can Diabetes Association. Tango-
ra is a partner in the law firm of

Braihear. Tangora and Spence
• Sheila Tiormina recoivee

the World ofT#movrow Award. A

1996 Olympic champion,
Taormina swim to a U.S. gold
medal in the 4 I 200 freestyle
relay race for which ahe holds
the Olympic and American
recordo. Taormina has won

many other title, for her athletic
abilitie, and her academic
achievementi. She hold, bache-

lor'I and master'I degree, in

THINKING ABOUT

UNITERATURE
8919 MIDDUEBELT • LIV(2EA

busine- from the Univenity of
Geoilit where,he wuoraduat.
ed magna cum laude both times
She currently travel: the eoun-
try giving motivational talk, to
organizations such u Dean Wit-
ter, The New York Times and
Merchants Bank She lives in
Livonia.

I Brigida Bianco ta the
Woman of the Year. She is active
in the Detroit Symphony, the
Detivit Iiutitute of A,* Ind the
Amit Club (American-Italian

Profes,ion and Bu.i 164
Wo-n'I Club). Rial •stati ID•
been huc-er and h- indud,d

land development and remidl; ,
tial and comm,rcial constructi

and management. She li••An'
Groe,0 Pointe.

1 Paul J. Policiechio i, the :

Man of the Year. His prof-ion-
al life has been devoted to the

American labor movement. He

came to the Service Employees
International Union AFL-CIO,

please,ee UU-# AD

FTES
(734jillid 930

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries® to Liquidate
$596,000 of Genuine La-Z-Boy® Furniture

During Special Weekend Event

Irl-<
414

Lail

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THREE DAYS ONLY

SEPTEMBER 11 th, 128 AND 138

Friday 12-8 0 Saturday 10-6 •,Sunday 12-5

' C; 1: \ll INI: 1 -,A-1.-B()l PR()1)LIC-1-4 .AT

. 1 4, €

1

AL L

B LOWOUT
>tow..HAND•GARDEN e

A lity•10*•••0*0.41
RYOBI • STANELY •DELTA

DE WALT • PORTER CABLE
SKILL · BLACK & DECKER · MAKITA

L t.....1

Lulf-L CAEXTYZA#t-2

30-70% 014....11.ANY ITE .11% BELOW CONT

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries is relocating its Regional
Distribution Center to expanded new facilities and lS forced
to sell off hundreds of La-Z-Boy styles, including recliners,
occasional chairs, swivel rockers, sofas, reclining sofas and
loveseats, sleep sofas, sectionals, tables and lamps - all at

unheard of savings.

Hurry In For Best Selection!

' Chaise Recliners - 30-62% Off ' Leather Recliners - 30-65% Off

0 Living Room Sofas - 30-69% Off ' Sleep Sofas - 30-70% Off

Manufacturer samples, floor models, close-outs,
cancelled special orders, discontinued styles,

one-of-a kind iten and more!
Cash & carry prices. No returns or exchanges. Local delivery available at additional charge.

All items sold "As Is" and all sales final.

imium -

ALL DRILLS & BITS, SHOP VACS,
DREMELS, ROUTERS & BITS
ALL SAWS-CIRCULAR, JIG, S#NZAW, CHOP, RADIAL ARM & TABLE
SANDERS, JOINERS, GRINDERS & PLANERS
ALL PNEUMATIC NAILER & COMPRESSORS

am) iXEXEr-L¢5 1-1
ALL SAWS, HAMMERS, VICES, LEVELS
CLAMPS, WRENCHS, SCREWDRIVERS,' PLIERS
& EVERYOTHER TOOL YOU COULD WANTII!

C 'cii<irl':25
ALL RAKES, BROOMS, SPADES, HOES, SHOVELS,
CUPPERS, MOWERS, WEED WACKERS,
CHAINSAWS, EDGERS, MULCHERS & BLOWERS

PLEVERy OTHER SINGLE ITEM IN THEFEzenON SALE I

La-Z-Boy Temporary Clearance Center
30850 Plymouth Road (East of Merriman)

Livonia

Livonia Permit No. 3160

29659 7 MILE RD,

UVONIA 
0--1 1 810-422-8580

A I A((11" 614.'4 MANIERCARD [)15(OVER AME X & 8<11,
CHARC,t & CHE[ Id, Alt cALET FINAL

.

T - - ..4 - - 7 -7- 7.T' . 4 F ., =
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Studen

for schc
SchoolcreR'm Culinary Extrav-

alania on Sunday, Sept. 20, will
opotlight some of the finest
eateries in the metro Detroit

an•

And while patrons are mam-
pling entreei, fine wines and
talty d-erta, it'i a good feeling
to know that the price of admil-
sion to the culinary feast is help-
ing students pay for their educa-
tion at the Livonia-based com-

munity college.
Hundreds of students benefit-

ed from last year's record-break-
ing event which raised *120,000
Organizers are hoping to add to
ocholarihip coffer, with thin
year'§ event in the Waterman
Campus Center.

Sponsorships, however, are
running Blightly behind sched-
ule, according to organizers who
hope that a last-minute appeal
will reach area residents and

local businesses.

Spon,orships range from $250
to $5,000 and include tickets to

the event, publicity in the pro-
gram and other benefits. For
more information, about spon-
sorship opportunities, call Saun-
dra Florek at 462-4463.

Two culinary students benefit-
ing from the scholarship fund
this year are Carlos Bonilla of
Westland, a graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem and Alexander

Martinov

Students
benefit

Bonilla,
21, is in hisdA#--7 last

semester

at School-

craft. He'll

earn an associate's degree in
culinary arts. After that, he
plans to attend Eastern Michi-
gan University and obtain a
bachelor's degree in hotel and
restaurant management.

He'd like to work for the
Hilton or Ritz-Carlton hotels "or

work in a a nice restaurant like
Golden Mushroom or The Lark

ts say thanks
)larship awards

In the classroom Culinary m
Troy (left) and Carlos Bonitt
Wes in the culinacy arts kitc,
Both have received scholarsh

the Culinary Extravaganza }

t

7»-<

and in the future own and oper-
ate my own restaurant."

r m up for the challenge," said
Bonilla. "It's an exciting world."

Bonilla thanks his former high
school teacher, Carey Gary, who
got him interested in the culi-
nary field.

'I was planning to study aero-
nautical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Michigan," said Bonil-
la, who took a class in food and
"decided to pursue a career I
enjoy.'

"The students help run a
restaurant at the school - the

Rock Cafe. I really enjoyed it
and started thinking about a
career in culinary arts," said
Bonilla, adding this has been a
wonderful experience."

Carlos, a native of Mexico,
came to Michigan when his

STAn PBOTO H Toll HAWLEY

tudents Alex Martinou of
a of Westland cut vegeta-
4en at Schoolcra# College.
tips /inanced in part by
Fund-raising event.

father, Jose onilla, was offered
an engineering position at Total
Planning and Management in
Livonia.

The family lived in Canton
while Carlos attended high
school. The Bonilla family, Jose
and Felicitas, Carlos and his
older brother, Luis, live in West-
land.

Bonilla started his studies at
Schoolcraft thanks to a scholar-

ship from the Plymouth Rotary.
When that ran out he turned to

the Schoolcraft Foundation for

help.

S'craft attracts

Martinov, 30, transferred to

the Schoolcraft program because
of its premier reputation and a

Please Bee STUDENTS, A9

Culinary fest draws premier i
eateries to Schoolcral

l 6

£ 1
a 6·

·01

y , Buy , *h Clam Cheete Bagel 1

bpecial :::2:%1'2ma®of 1
1,1 1
P. ar., 10/20/9% | ......-3 1

1
53-£77 I 1

. The seventh annual Culi-

nary Extravagania U
planned for 2-6 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 20, in the Waterman
Center.

Apprammately 60 re,Uu-
rants are expected to partici-
pate

The event includes deli-

cious food oamples, a live
auction featuring combina-

F,,91 INTRoD

1 The 58.8% Wig
1 Bu h die
| lilli I (,(.1 lt'+ 11\

-.dU:6=---

1 .kperm. Not.•4*4644*41.+Cou
Vt#. 16. R.urr,1 6.- C.a-477

L-.-¥7140 6 Mk R, 474) 9

tion prizes and a' rame with
two round-trip ticket, to any-
wherein the continental U.S.
oratripto La. Vegas There
will bl fre• mini·•emin•F• 08

food-related topic,. imel•ding
demon•trations of healthy,
low calorie, meal,by a chef
from the Weight Watchen
Group, whooe premident,
Florine Mark, u the event'e

.

JCING BRUE

EL Bc
baker'i Joze• (tbt'; 13') 4 our
.a.. 6-6 -5. full pa.J ol

Bage' 1 $199 (
/0 I

9 campus
honorary chair.

-rh. School.aft Coll...
Culinary Extravaltins, pro· :
vid- attend- the opportu-;
nit, to di,-•r /O •-F n-: :
806 and mtauranu in me ·

afternoon,' said Mark. "I·:
cam't think of a bet- wiy to I
raime •cholar•hip m-y.' 2 2

Me--e "U-V, AD

IdER,5 c.r, 9

4 ,/3

Eack-to-3 chool !
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You wait for

weeks to get

an appointment.

You wait for

hours in the

waiting room.

When the doctor

finally sees you,

he's suddenly
in a hurry

No wonder

they call you:
patient.

When you call the
Oakwood Health

Line, a doctor

will see you in 24
hours. Or less.

Guaranteed.

Call: 800.543.WELL.

Oakwood

3-1/41,1=3 -t.LarAPETITESLICEOFFIEA;@A,"t,z 41!2"Ck'

-TF.#51.*2'1'. ' 41 72% - ... 6,€

Anne Klein Petites·Dona Buchman

Petites·Emanuel/Emanuel Ungoro

Pelite · Emanuel/Emanuel Ungaro
Liber!6 Petite·linda Allard for Ellen

Tracy Petites

The search ts over See the best fall looks - all specifically

sized to fit your expectations - during PETITE WEEK

September 12-19, in Petites m the Sport Shop

k»0114
vvw,w net,nonmorcu, com

M SO-RIT COUETION 248 643 3300 FOR STOM 1-4,1 CALL CU-FIH 1 808 NM EVENT S
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GET VOUR WHAL€11

S€ASON TICKETS NOW!

0408.00
Executive Reserve 906.00
End Zone 438.00

Q.

41,3>,

Deadline for voter registration
is Oct. 5 in general election

Votero in the city of Mymouth and Plymouth
Township won't be faced with local city elections
thia November. But they will be faced with deci-
sion• in state and county ram, u well u two
statewide ballot iuu-

The deadline to register to vote in the Nov. 3
general election im by the end of busine- Monday,
Oct 5, in greater Plymouth.

Registration may be completed at either town-
ship hall or city hall, or any Michigan Secretary or
State office with a mail-in form.

Plymouth City Hall is at 201 S. Main. Plymouth
Township Hall ts at 42350 Ann Arbor Roed.

Plymouth Township voters 60 year, of ap and
older, and handicapped voters, art automatically
mailed applications for absentee ballots. Others
meeking absentee ballots can call Township Clerk
Marilyn Massengill and request an application. An
application can also be reque,ted in per,on at the
clerk's office.

-They can fill them out and lend them back,
Massengill •aid, adding actual ballotz follow some-
time in mid to late October. Applications are now
available for th-e under 60 or handicapped.

In Plymouth city, an earlier policy of sending
absentee ballot applications to all 60 or older has
been changed m recent years. Now, absentee ballot
applications are only sent to thoae who request
them.

Kel
-81 kinds
conatitut,

the ploph
the attorn,

In both city and township, tho- applications Superm
should be r,turned u aoon u po,sible. Abmentee , &
balloto to be mailed to vot- usually ar,n't made I Spenc
available br mailing until Octob.. local or.

Race, in the two communit- include: / 8.a
I State Senate, 9th district: Republican Thad r•venue li

dous McCotter vs. Democrat Carol Poeniach.
1 Overr

I State Houu, 20th district: Republican incum-
bent Gerald Law vs. Democrat Fmd DiIacovo

(2/3).

' Wayne County Commi,sion. 10th district: il D..il

Republican Lyn Banke, vs. Democrat Dennis land -ri
1 Con

Shrewsbury.
Local voters will join with voter* statewide in impeached

cm.ting ballot. m two i.ull:
• Ligalization of physician-auistd suicide, put

on the ballot by Merian's Friends. The propooal Lei
would overturn a new law - that took effect Sept. 1
- making a-iating a suicide a felony. The propoial
alao pmvides guideline, for assisted suicide CLC in 12
• Clean Michigan bond: A $600 million bond to national c

clean up urban induotrial brownfields, upgrade in 1996.
state park facilities and roads, pollution control boards ind
runoffh, cleanup sediments in nine rivers, provide

Universityfor lead contamination abatement, and to provide Industrial
for clean water to protect rivers, lakes and
streams.

NAACP H

a lifetim,

To reach the Plymouth Township clerk'* office,
• Gera

call 453-3840. To reach the Plymouth city clerk's
office, call 453-1234.

receive t

Award for

teering h,
the Itali

CAMPUS NOTES many cha

1

Order by phone only, weekdays 9-5 p.m.

(734) 453-8400
Compuware Sports Arena

14900 Beck Road

Plymouth Township

To submit your academic honor
or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes, send the materi-
al printed or typewritten to:

1 Campus Notes, Plymouth-Can-
ton Observer. 794 S. Main, Ply-
mouth MI 48170. 4

I.U

Jason Anthony Croy of Canton
was named to the President's
Honor Roll for the summer at

Oklahoma State University.

aRADUATES

Charu Sinha of Canton and

Adam Strean of Blymouth grad-
uated with bachelor of science

degrees in June at Kettering
University. Charu Sinha is the
daughter of Raj and Deepa
Sinha of Canton, and Adam
Strean is the son of Terry and

_ Sharon Strean of Plymouth.

Francesco
Jennifer M. Davis, Leah T. recording
Greenwald, Aaron C. Hoge, lan Ameri
Richard J. Kahn, Janell and treasi
Le,chinger, Kimberly G. McK- nator for
night, Elaine R. McDonald, addition t
Karen L. O'Daniel, Nicole C. Calderon
Orlewic:, Julie Ramsay, Elaine administ
M. Ranus. Melissa L. Suchon,
Jeffrey D. Swan and Jennifer L - 1
Waggoner of Plymouth were all
named to the Dean's list in i '
recognition for superior academ-
ic achievement during the sum-
mer term at Madonna Universi-
ty.

.101 COUJI=

Jessie Bernice Givens of Can-

ton has graduated cum laude
from Wheaton College with a
bachelor of arts degipe in com-
munication and Bible/theology.
Givens is the daughter of David
and Elizabeth Givens of Canton.

She is a 1994 greduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School.

!

4
- - m

0110 U

N

DIAN'.un

Shannon L. Atzinger, Lindsay J.
Barra, Jodi L. Blitz, Diane E.
Brooks, Melissa Y. Clair, Katie
L. Coldren, Lynne M. Coleman,
Yvonne M. Diamond, Susan M.
Eastman, Cynthia K Griffiths,
Kathleen A Grodus, Shannon C.
Harris, Joellyn M. Hartmeyer,
Jill S. Jones, Stuart L Krueger,
Jenny L. Lendrum, Sandra M.
Medley, Jenneth C. Menchaca,
Michael Norwick, Carolyn S.
O'Connor, Joanne M. Profozich,
Joseph C. Pubs, Christine M.
Quattro, Michael A. Quattro,
Amy M. Ransford, Terri A. Rock
and Linda S. Weinrauch of Can-

ton were all named to the dean's

list in recognition for superior
academic achievement during
the summer term at Madonna

University.

Ryan R. Bayer, Amy M. Chap-
man, Elizabeth N. Consenza,

Another satisfied

MediaOne® Express customer.

We

J
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balanc

MUI y
convet

PC Arl

Now. 1

50-times-faster Internet se,vice.

ne The fastest Internet service to your home.
uss- Call 1 -888-339-3156. You too can use MediaOne Express to download

graphics and surf the Net up to 50 times faster than regular telephone lines. Here's how: MediaOne Express Featu

is an Internet service provider that delivers constantly connected, high-speed semice through a cable modem. 1 Save 50% off I and a

And unlike phone wire, our Broadband network is specifically designed to handle all of the stuff that makes
the Internet so fun and informative. With no dialing up, no busy signals, and no waiting. So you can download installation. 1
video and music clips in seconds, finally see all the graphically rich Web sites you couldn't access before, and 

($50 value)

play interactive games at lightning speed. You can even send and receive e-mail almost instantly. In short, Call today,
O

MediaOne Express lets you go where you want to go - and do what you want to do - whenever you feel 11-888-339-3156. 1
FDIC

like it So go ahead and try MediaOne Express today. If you're like everyone else who's been using it to zip , www.MediaOneExpress.com i
around on the Internet you're going to like it. A lot. This is Broadband. This is the way. ... ... .... .... .... .... ./. In......
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1 Kelley from pge A5 Students pomp-A7 N
-1 kinb of li,i-tice. But the
conotitution was approved by
thi poople, not the Ialidature,
theatt-n•,g-ral -id.

ilications Superm4oriti- are requir,d
Abeent- for

localerplivate p.-- (8/41
I Spoiding more than thean Thad-

reven- limit (2/8).
Ch.

(2/3).

di.trict: • Demignating state-owned
t Dennis land u aerve, (2/3 ).

I Convicting an official
tewide in impeacbed by the Ho- (2/3).

I Repealing a local or special
act (2/3).

I Rejecting a pay increase
propooed by the State Officer
Compeniation Comm-ion (28).

1 Removing a judge for roa-
sonable caume not sufficient to

allow impeachment (2/3)

Gov. John Engler opened the
debate in hi State of the State

,peech in February to cheers
from GOP legi,laton.

Source: Attorney General
Opinion 6990

Leaders p.m page AB

st; comprieed of masterch-
He credit, Schoolcraft's Ma•ter

Chef Kevin 0-ron,ki for intro

ducing him to the program.
A native of Bulgaria, Martino•

will complete hie Schoolcraft
degree in 1999. He'a already
accepted at Cordon Bleu in
Part,/

In 10 yean, 171 be a master
chef and in 15 years Ill have my
own televilion ihow,- maid Mar-
tinov, who il quick to expre„ hi
appr,eciation for a *cholarship

9 hope one day to give back
and help others here,- said Mar-
tinov.

With hi, Kholarihip, Marti-

0/i //,y, he'/ b-0 abb to take
mome mc. time to 44, rd-
hi. En/lish lan,uap .kill. and
1. the equal ocm, coU'.0- at
Schootcraft..

Martinov came to the United
Stat- in 1996 IRer he met hia

wife while he w- working and
6 w- vacaticaing in Gr-ce.

He had previously studied piy-
chology in Bulgaria but quit to
and a job andeam mme mooq
to pay forachool

"I cooked some meals for my
wife and *he aid: 'Youre a real-

ly pod cook-
That was all the encourage-

ment he needed He works,

al. with -9-1 oth- Ilinuy
.tudint., at th. Golden Muah-
room in Southnald

'rh-kIW *il.

Others benefiting from the
scholarihip fund are Jeanette
Falk, whome-id th,B.tty and

Yale Conmy Scholar,hip Falk
hu ve.ked. a modcal#.urocal
ai.iatant and olic. maina,Oer 6.
phy.icianiand now ..M-time
wife, mother and nuning Itu-
dent Her goal is to work in a
traumatic brain iqju,7 hospital
unit.

Jonathan Bailey'• goal is to
become an architect He man-

Yed a convenience etere Id t
reali- he need* m •due*200 8
to hav. a ful,Uling, -en-pe,6, 8 1
job. H..  honer.tud- and 2 1
helps finance his education by >
tutoli and working p=t•Ii- f

Juanita BrM wanta to bea 5
chef After 16 year• as an 
accountant, computer system• 5
and mitware analyit. ahe decid- 5
ed topur-e her dr-n- ./

-rm grateful that SchoolcraA ".
was here and available to me Z ,
when I w- able to make a com- :: 1
mitment to a divam rve alway• i;
had,' aaid Broe , . 1

.

.

i 1972 and became inter- Culinary from page A7
11 executive vice president
I. He sits on advisory
including Michigan State
Sity'. School of Labor and
rial Relation, and retain,

ime member,hip in the
P. He live in Novi.

Draldine Calderone will
e the Commemorative

for her 28 years of volun-
4 her time and energy to
alian community and
charitable organizations.
i president of the San
sco Church Altar Society,
ing secretary of the Ital-
nerican Cultural Society

Imum and evenu coordi- For the Calabria Club. In

*n to her volunteer work,
...·one works as the office You've Lip
inistrator for Doetsch

Of Dignit}i In dence
EiI!1!1111! UllE!112!imt!11!1!IE !12Elll! ililijoifiliaillitjililillilill And Cl

)- -,Ii- A 69"0160"*h'IM
 Port Im, 04/69 Eost

- ' -, 10 *25 Nonh (3 mks) At Botsford Commons' Assisted Uving Center
You Don't Have 'Ib Change AThing.

Open you own bess in o regional shopping cente,!

de.

n bond to

upgrade
in control

1, provide
to provide
Ikes and

·k'* office,
ity clerk's

Leah T.

C. Hoge,
Janell

G. McK-

cDonald,
Nicole C.

ty, Elaine i  adm
Suchon,

ennifer L

i were all

9 liet in : 5
r academ-
the sum-
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ts of Can-

um laude

le with a
e in com-

/theology
r of David
i Canton.

Industrial Services Inc. She

liv- in Warren

"All of our award recipients
honor the work of Boys' Town,
of Italy by leading lives of use-
fulness and striving to be exam-
ple, of industrious citizenship,0
said Angelo S. Lanni, Michigan
Chapter chairman of the Boys'
Towns of Italy.

Guest at the Sept. 13 awards
dinner will be Monsignor John
Patrick Carroll-Abbing, who
founded Boys' Town and Girls'
Town of Italy more than 50
years ago

Tickets are $50 per person.
The event begins at 5 p.m. fol-
lowed by dinner at 6 p.m. and
program and silent auction at 7
p.m. For more information, con-
tact Angelo S. Lanni at (248)
689-8680.

On the block at the live auc-

tion are packages that include a
golf tour of moutheutern Michi-
gan courses, a hot air balloon
ride ending with a champagne
picnic, a dinner for eight pre-
pared in your home by a School-
craft College certified master
chef, a weekend stay at the
Grand Traverse Resort with a
tour of the Chateau Chantal

Winery and use of Jaguar for
two weeks, a theater adventure
with tickets to several Detroit

area plays with dinner, at top
restaurants and a chance for a

young»ter to be on the floor ata

Pistons game as an honorary
ballgirl or ballboy.

Raffle prizes include two
round-trip tickets on Northwest
Airline® to anywhere in the con-

tiguous U.S. where Northwest
fliel; a Las Ve,u trip for two;
the lea.e of a new Saturn for

three months; and a 14-kant
ring within iolite stone and five
small diamonds.

Culinary Extravaganza VII
tickets are $40 per perion ortwo
tickets for $75 Rame tickets are
$5 each or three for $10. Both

ed AL

idepen
tioice.

1

e. .4
-

.:

can be purchaaed by calling the ;
Ofrice of Marketing and Develop- i
ment at (734) 462-4417. Visa, •.

...

MasterCard, Discover credit ·. 1
cards and checks are accepted :

Schooleraft College is at 18600 3

Haggerty, between Six Mile and N
Seven Mile roadf just we,t of I- ,'.
275. ..

te of Ply- We hove Rexible loosing opportunities ronging from 1 doy to 1 yeor

Join oul ropdy expond•,g molond »WN 70,8•41969,
(New stofes open:Gymboree, Godzooks, &Holmork Gold Crown

Coming Soon: Old Novy, Koy Bee Toys, Wondi Wo,Id & Mole!)

Join the 6.6.1. Fomly ond {hoose from 124 shopping centers in 39 stotes

Fot mon mfonnotion on loosing at Blchwood Mol. col Tino Fiozer ot
(810) 385-1900 or Einoi to #roze,@ohet.net
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SmartBusinef

Checking
It'§ All in the Name

Consider this.

If you operate a small business, smart money management is a
top priority Uke checking. Where we offer a huge advantage
No monthly fee when you maintain a minimum average monthly
balance of only $ 2,500. and the first 100 transactions are free.*
Plus, you can enjoy merchant sen,ices, payroll services and the
convenience of paying your business bills by telephone or by
PC And marni

Now, than really Smarteusinessl Ask for details at any branch

Features: Handsome ring-binder. 300 checks. 200 deposit slips
and a person,Nzed endonement sump Free a $100 value

E '-1 FIRST FEDERAL
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Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted 1
Living Center. This innovative „

-./

facility, located in an historic

-, renovated Alben Kahn-designed X

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need t
6

3. 1

support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with r
/ 1

the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as i
independent as possible in a safe and secure env

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and r
r!

comfort in individual apartments while their y I
r

t

psychological and social needs are met through 6 1

4 1

a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living, ,
r'ining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with t

private baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings.
2 1

The center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
.

are services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older <
Lult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity, inde-

 pendence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and *

 independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve. +
ibr more information, call 248-477-1646. Ii:--
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HEALTH CARE CONTINUUM .

28050 Grand River Avenue. Farmington Hills, MI 48336-5933
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'Yes' on bond
Students need new school

ARKIE HuDKINS

W
e hope voters take off their anti-tax
hats when stepping into the voting
booth Saturday, Oct. 3, to voteonan

$18.8 million bond to build and furnish a new

middle,chool at Hanford and Canton Center.
It would also buy much-needed school buses.

We encourage a Ye. vote
For an owner of a $200,000 home, the cost

is *20 per year. That's the same price as two
movie tickets and a bucket of popcorn less the
sex, violence and profanity that goes along
with it.

The Plymouth-Canton School District has
an uphill battle on its h•nAR with thA Anti-tair
sentiment voiced by vot
mary. Tax proposals we
Plymouth and Canton.
among voters seems to I
with the word tax quick
within adamant declai
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The lease at Lowell Middle School ends

with the Livonia School District in 2000 80

that Livonia can reclaim the school for its own

use.

If the bond doean't paae, the board of educa-
tion already has discuseed putting Lowell stu-
dents at the four other middle schools. The

result would be poisible split shifts and
extended day clamaes to help alleviate the
overcrowded conditions. Is this a threat that

holds our students hostage? Unlikely. The rev-
enue stream from the state ian't keeping up
with inflationary increases. This also comes at
a time the school district is faced with serious

growing pangs.
In addition to voters taking off their anti-

tax hats Oct. 3, they should also politely tip
their hats in the direction of the board of edu-

cation which decided to hold a special Satur-
day election. A Saturday election will allow
more voters a chance to be heard. School dis-

tricts statewide have been criticized for years
for holding special elections not in concurrence
with other government elections - typically
held on Mondays when only a small percent-
age of voters make the decisions.

It's a gutgy move on behalf of the schools
which desperately is in need of a new middle
school, but one that also extends an honest
hand.

The school district should be commended

I for getting the word out by meeting wi£h
neighborhood associations and other commu-

nity groups. In the proceal, they've gained the
support of the Plymouth Community Chamber
of Commerce and the Canton chamber.

Don't forget to vote Oct. 3.

's not an issue
The latest news is that after a hot summer,

Michigan is due for a cold, wet winter. That
could mean class days lost for snow. Our local
superintendents may need greater flexibility
in scheduling, not less.

If parents really want school to start after
Labor Day, they should say so and make it a
campaign issue during local school board elec-
tions. So far, no one has made it an issue. Voter

turnouts continue to be anemic. Apparently
there's no big demand for a post-Labor Day
school startup among the people most affected.

There are better issues to which the Legis-
lature could turn its attention:

1 Election scheduling - Too many districts
are setting up special bond issue elections on
odd dates, so they can get "their' people to the
polls. That's morally wrong. The Ikgislature
should specify four dates per year - such as
the first Tuesdays in February, May, August
and November - and confine all units of gov-
ernment to thove dates.

I Special education - It has become a victim
of its own success. The Igislature should
either fund special ed better or pare down the
categories ofkids who are eligible. Special
education should be addressed soon.

1 Committees - Some districts have discov-

ered a mechanism for hiding important finan-
cial work. They have set up combined citizen-
trustee advisory committees in order to beat
the Open Meetings Act. So far, the courts
haven't ruled on whether mixed committees

can be exempted from the sunshine law. The
Legislature should make it clear that board-
appointed committees that include trustees
are covered by the Open Meetings Act.

Thoee are the kinds of school problems -
not calendar manipulation - the Michigan
Igislature should address.
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Vorva a big baby
 am just about as sick as anyone can be with
Ithis self-righteous, self-appointed Champi-
on of the 716 Iket Votes," Jerry Vorva.

It is an absolute travesty what this one
man has done to 80 many Plymouth-Canton
students. Because of Mr. Vorva's childish tem-

per-tantrums and friVOIQUS lawsuits, these
students will continue to remain crowded in

already over-crowded classrooms in already
over-crowded schools. Not to mention the near

impossibility of getting their individual atten-
tion that is their right in an education.

This need of new schools and more teachers

is NOT something the district has dreamed
up, this is a reality. This is something I, u a
volunteer, have seen every day at the school.
It certainly is not a lack of trying by the teach-
ers, for I have seen many that go above and
beyond the duty that I know to be stated in
their contract. Nor is it a lack of parent panic-
ipation, for also, every day I see parents vol-
unteering in not just the classrooms, but in
other ways throughout the district.

Mr. Vorva has been told at least five times
that the machines used in the bond election

were not only in proper working order but
that the election WAS legal. And what about
this scam of a proposal for a new election? Do
you realize the chaos and absolute anarchy
that could be caused by such a precedent? We
would have people not only just in this school

district, county, or state; but people all over
the country demanding new elections - just
because things didn't turn out the way they
wanted them to!

Well Mr. Vorva, I'm going to tell you what I
tell my three children; "There are many things
in life that we view as not fair, especially
when things don't go our way. And sometimes
what may not look fair to us as individuals,
could work out to be what is fairest to all."

Then Mr. Vorva, if my children continue with
their temper tantrums, I send them to their
rooms.

Now Jerry, you have been told NO five

times. Stop or go to your room.

Diane Klupacs
Canton

Recreation vision applauded 
Iwould like to applaud the courage and vision
1 demonstrated by Canton Township's elected
officials in their recent plan to purchase the
Canton Softball Center.

This action will ensure their ability to deliv-
er recreational services while acquiring anoth-
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their growing community.

Michael J. Gerou
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Memories, laughs linger as new challenges unfold
 t was the perfect sitcom it. De,kiwere Bet along the wall, of the

Squari, open office on Wing Street
There we!• no cubiclee.

Everyone could s®e and hear each
other. It w. a room conducive to
group discussion,

In other words, we goofed around
Eme. But the work got done.

B,,au- it was a newspaper office,
there were plenty of irreverent quipi
and wilecracks. Ther• were al,0 lots
of visitors.

You didn't need Icripti for thi: sit-
com. All you had to do wal wheel in
the cameral

One could imagine the laugh track
roaring, as certain politicians or char-
acters about town entered the double
doors. For a few, recorded booe and

his- would be ntting.

Status or title were no guarantee of
winning favor from the imaginary Bit-
com laugh-meter. Those deserving

applau- includid the dispatch driver,
an artist, and a Hlect few politicians.

Aa the monthi andyears pa-ed,
the Iitcom just kept writing itself

I mean, who could make upoome of
this .tum

There wu the tim• a pint of,piriti
wu ducreetly,hared, to honor holi-
day traditiona. The photographer put
the empty bottle in the .chools
ruporter'* desk drawer.

In true sitcom fashion,she yanked
open the overituffed drawer weeks
later, just u the Christian police chief
wu visiting. To her surprioe and
embarr-ment, the bottle bounced
acroo. the floor al the chief looked on.

Cue the laugh track!
Then there was the time the pho-

tographer wai going on about his
exploit, in the newspaper biz, to a
fresh young receptionist.

Innocently, she wondered if he'd
ever considered wedding photography.

KEVIN BROWN

But what she said was, -Have you
ever thought about becoming a prof-
sional photographe,7

Hie cheeks flushed. His mouth

opened once, then twice, but he wu
too stunned to reply. No matter - his

co-workers' laughter would have
drowned him out.

On Thundays, it wu time for
Press Club at the Box Bar. Folks from

the newspaper down the street would
show, and some politicians were
allowed to visit.

Joinin: the Pr-I Club ootitled you
to a membership card. Each card
identified you u=•mcial club vic,
p.-ident

W. notthat th. dub need,4 30•ic.

presidento. The title, it wal r,--d,
would look good oc ar-ume.

04/darkdly, thetaish-46
Pre- Club, caly toRnd pledge cardl
hadbeen neatly laidateach place
This w. aheinou. amoot tothe

club'i informal nature.

Even worse, one politico, of many
now attending, suggeeted the name bi
changed to "Plymouth Politiciani
Club.»

That led one bearded journalist to
reply, You're a politician, you don't
get a vote.' But the spirit of fun hid
wand The Pr- Club f-d away.

Back in the office, welamented
how contesti had virtually disap-
peared from modern ne-papers. So
we did,everal, including a conted to

impr- thi K,11,0 Puk It--.
Mor,th=80„oph 181-,d.

Se•-*4-1 1,-, ith,d -1- 2
impact th....0.- 4.di-iak Thi i
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Whear....- -9.1®148 4 E
drive I. ChAit--,amanal. im 0 :
thi ho- amci -id write ap-,-1.:

But the .dito. Imid, 1.¢0 j- 40
it.' Th..ale. w. now 611.d with ,

doutio- mily Ch,Im.. 6 4 2
haul.1 0., by thi Sal••te Am,3 r

Th- wer.0.-al.-4- -10- :
tograph, andhi,hed,- aill
moreaR. uwl Bat time ld it, way.

The oldomce wabandon,d -10 i
now coe choon. N- d,allial-
calkd. One by 090. the ca,t SW out

It w---h-* of al••dr--

A* ..art, 10 >IMI,1 covering Pty-
mouth Br the Obie-r, -ff -iler

Kevin 0,0- i, havi Sqi 11 Br I
job with M,mouth ™unihip.

[ Gun boards draw flak for'need' standards
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ou hear lots of stories aboutcounty gun boards. They have
power to issue permits to CCW

(carry a concealed weapon).
There are 83, all dominated by

three law enforcement people. Some
i-ue permits, but others confine per-
mits to cops and ex-cope, in the style
ofa third-world pohce state. Some are
lo bad they nagrantly violate the
Freedom of Information Act by refus-
ing to reveal who has CCW permits.

Few who complain about county
gun boards keep good records. An
exception is Donald K. McClure, a
retired Air Force lieutenant colonel

who lives in Traverse City. He has a
-• that will bear watching because,
he tells me, heplans togoallthe way
in the courts.

We start with the broadly worded
right in the Michigan Constitution:
'Every person has a right to keep and

bear arms for the defense of himself

and the state.* Note: nothing about a
*need.' It's a «right.'

McClure on March 18 was denied a

general unrestricted permit by the
Grand Travene County gun board.
He sued and won on an Open Meet-
ings Act charge that the board refused
to let him tape-record the pmceed-
ings. (That shows you how much law
enforcement people respect the law.)

He is awaiting circuit court action
on the rest his suit: That the gun
board arbitrarily and capriciously
denied him a permit. His case will
drag into 1999 and beyond.

McClure argues that thestate law
saying one must have a "need» before
being issued a CCW permit violates

the state constitution, "the,uperior
authority for all state government
functions.... Indeed, I make the argu-
ment that my need is the constitution-

al right to bear a firearm for self-
defense. You (the gun board) cannot
legally or morally take the position
that you have the authority to regu-
late my right of self-defense out of
existence.»

He sees two different scenarios at

work. *Law enforcement is involved in

the physical apprehension of a Bus-
pect. Selfidefense is entirely different.
My goal is to keep a dangerous threat
at a distance."

At this point, many people on both-
sides of the handgun issue get bogged
down in the crime argument. Some
say murders and armed robberies
decline when gun permits are more
easily available. Other say in-home
accidents and domestic squabbles
resulting in death increase with the
availability of guns.

The statistical arguments can be
used both ways and are unimpressive.

What we're dealing with is a constitu-
tional right.

The origin ofthe right im the peo-
ple's desire to protect themselves from
government - not from crooki or sav-
ages. Early Americans wanted to pro-
tea themselve, from King George's
lobsterback, and then from their own

governments. Thomas Jefferson said
it repeatedly.

So where does the stateget the
notion that you must demonstrate a
0'need" before you may have a CCW
permit?

fhe last time I met this board,»
McClure told the Grand Travene

panel, 1 was asked if I had ever been
threatened. Not directly, therefore,
according to this board, I do not need
to carry a firearm:

I don't know that anyone ever hu
challenged the constitutionality of a
state law saying you must "need' a

1
TIM RICHARD

handgun before you maycarl one.
Perhaps McClure's cue will make
case law that will let aprecedent

The Michigan I,gislature currently
ia embroiled in a dispute orer the
CCW law.

Itappears more than a ki people
arereading the plain word,/Art. I
sec. 6 of the state coostitution. And

thoiewith a polimitate mentality
don't like it.

Tim Richard reports om the l.al
implications of *tate and r,giond
events. Hu voice mail number u (743)
963-2047, Ext. 1881.

Z.

Businesses investing in sta#ers
are doing wise and right thing
/* ometimes it's better to be lucky than good.

Take, for example, the profound shift in
domestic policy associated with welfare reform.
After prolonged and bitter debate, the political

|· system finally got it right. The government is to
[ quit just handing out welfare checks. Instead, it
1 ' first requires folks who want public assistance

L either to go to work or be in training for work.  E Lots of policy wonks wondered what would

THE UNIVERSITY OF

MICHIGAN-DEARBORN

SCHOOL OF

MANAGEMENT

WITH SPONSORSHIP BY Cerp!

7 happen if the economy went into recession just
u the new welfare-to-work policy hit. Most

" folks on welfare have limited skills, the argu-
f ment went. If a recession economy were to gen-
: erate few low-skill, entry-level jobs, lots of folks
. would be in a terrible Catch-22: No skills, no

,008, no welfare check, no income.
4 But the lucky stars shone on welfare reform.
 The economy was humming, and it kept hum-

ming. Demand for labor was high and went
higher. The mighty engine of economic growth
started sucking previously unemployed folks off
the welfare rolls and into productive jobs.

Today, as the manager of any fast food store
will tell you, the big problem is to get labor of
any kind. And as the manager of any company
in need of skilled workers will tell you, the
biggest problem is to find anybody with skills to
hire. In some classifications, there is an
absolute labor shortage.

In Michigan, where for the first time in
decades the unemployment rate is less than the
national rate, it's fair to say that the biggest
banier to economic growth is the short supply
of labor.

That's why Oakland University and Public
Policy Associates were smart to co-sponsor last
week a conference on "Untapped Resources -
National Solutions to a Tight Labor Market."
Because I'm both an employer (through this
newspaper) and a job training fan (I used to be
chair of the Michigan Job Training Coordinat-
ing Council), they asked me to make some
temarks after lunch to keep people awake
inough to get to the afternoon sessions

A• an employer, I'm not particularly interest-
Id in receiving corporate welfare, in this case
lovernment subsidies to hire folks off welfare.
That just labels them as damaged goods and
pmvides an excule for some government
bureaucirat to start no®ing around inside my
company

The big task, both for employen and for folka
Coming from welfare to work,is finding ways to
lo beyond the low-skill, low-pay, entry-level job

' PHILIP POWER

1 And wise comp-dem, already
exp-encIng labo, Ihorta/4 might
begin to think about tral.Ing and
ritdning the ones they already
have.

and get to the higher-skill, higher-paid second
or third job. That's how former welfare recipi-

ents can earn enough money to support their

families. And that's how employers can find peo-
pie with suitable skill sets to help them grow
their companies.

The key to this, in turn, is training.
Ambitious entry-level employees have to get

enough information on where the high-skill,
high-pay jobs are coming from in order to get
themselves positioned and trained. Most public
agencies don't do a good job at this.

And wise companies, already experiencing
labor shortages, might begin to think about
training and retraining the ones they already
have.

My company, for example, has had a policy
for yean that allocated 1 percent of payroll for
training. It's not an expense. It's an investment
in human capital that I believe will payoff bet-
ter than buying new equipment or buildings.

And while we're at it, we just might keep our
fingers croesed the economy stays healthy so
the experiment in welfare reform, now 80
promisingly started, can have a chance to sue-
ceed.

Phil Power U chairman of HomeTown Com-
municattons Network Inc„ the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
menti, either by voice mail at (734) 963-2047,
Ext. 1880.or bye-mail: ppower-eonline.corn
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4 Sale Starts Satu rday 9am Sh
[Crazy Like  Fox
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All The Top Brands. All 97/98 Jackets, Bibs, Sweaten, Pants Vests, Suits, Stretch Pants, Headbands, men,5 or kies kk**t»le* 457 CVII/ Shells, After Ski Boots for Men, Women & Kids 50-70% off. Aus Lots of New 98-99 Skiwear at 20%. -,f, $35 h ...«
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A A- Sld 8=9* H-ts Plal 1 and swedlers. look'for the

SCO„ .010. INCLUDING SKIS
1 yellow sale lagsl 46- W,thlh.Nrd,0-01Ar.,Sa, 4.....F./......IL.... BOOTS .BINDINGSSld I- T-2* 5 16FREEP„d,m„. 6-de

F;,0 100 Ah,ine * D FREE POLES
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, RET. AN Mount- Eja„,Ir- 96 PARS
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$547 ----
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Save

669 sl 29 . . 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                  . A I
..          . .. 0

Retail Sadom,hU 8459 Mecd - J
6375 E.Un--«*".199 : -1 .0
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R-18. SCXCBS,19'u#/'A /0 /. 0 0UrA N k W sly-le Ae M- 07 1 U 1 Herl Are A Few Meri Examples For Men and Women

RET. STER PRICED - M- On Th- $397 - "  PREMIUM SKI PACKAGE
$425 MI * m.4-"-r.

:625 ONLY 88 PAIRS - SATURDAY ONLYIR-== .299
*1540 1 «2/Ro-Om .__v-1 v *350.00

rday 9-9 • Sunday 11-7/---  •SALOMON 5,10» 40 1*t. 80*_0000
-  •LOOK *87 aci Nrllp_- 119000

Retail

s219 D-== m %171trlAC,

$4400

240 Total $83400

-firlri Super Carve Performance
9898 9111LOZEM _ *4 41 lj&/Ilj n,-rhtictor Prical .200 Dair 1

RE *7+ 0 -

*425 Ei61:WriTS'B/ 1 £3 Illh:1· RET L 23 v/b
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Bavarian Village knows how to fit ski boots and now Is the
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Wl'"1 1,1 MAa "OR SNOWBOARDS

GLOVES
& MITTS

WOFF
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The best prkes of

the yearon

lAST YEAR'S MODELS AT DOORBUSTER PRICES
snowboards

boots & bindingl

30A....0/

time to buy. Over 4200 pair of ski boots for men and women

$275 -/0-I-/I/,-rg GP 03 Sat. Only $147

$360 SALOMON Evolution 7.0 Sat Only *227
1335 Al-INI Next 57 Fox Sale $187

$345 rgc-CE 98' T14-Carve Fox Sale *217
$345 -AR,Iii-YA Next 67 Fox Sale *187

$245 --ma/ MX 39 CARV Fox Sale $127
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$319  Energy S Sat. Only $147
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ROSSI • NORDICA
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1/Ilkl/ 00 0 001 0114 NI 1018 PIrs al 907 Top Briu 1® Model $289 • $310 • $350 • $450 got it all Bavarian Village has scoured the comnent tor months to lind these

*310 E--0- $21  Boot 1/2 Pnce MerA and Lades. all stzes. W not,n all rr-s come early lot best select,on supef buys trorn lactory overstocks, closeolts, last yelk models spectal pur-
chases & caryovers It its not good merchandtse, vi didnl buy it toi this sales 1 9"r"te to wi Sum /fs Oozy To Buy Your Ski & Skiwear New... j,/knany one oi a kind,Wns Crazy like a Fox Sale Ends Sunday Septembe, 27th

. . Ove, 7813 sorted Skis, Over 6951 Assorted Boot Doorbuster Pres with
230
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Tuning in
WSDP music director shuns 'metal' stereotype

J4CK GLADDEN

Using youth
in 'stings'.
What next?

olice in Canton Township con-ducted another 'sting» operation
acouple of weeks ago, sending

minon into randomly selected bum-
ne-8 to attempt to buy alcohol or
tobacco products. If the kids were able
to mak- a *buy," a plainclothe, officer
waiting nearby would i-ue a citation
to the store.

Earher this year Farmington Hills
sent a 15- and a 17-year-old *decoy"
into 63 businesses to buy cigarettes.
In Troy, Rochester Hills, Detroit - all
over the country, for that matter -
similar operations are becoming rou-
tine.

Columnists and editorial writers

sing the praises oftheee ting»."
They say they are -Bending a mes-
sage,- =educating the public,» "pro-
tecting the lives of our children.-

As one local columnist summed it

up recently: *As a community, we
have an obligation to do whatever we
can to narrow the gateway to kids'
smoking." (Emphasis added.) It's that
whatever wecan mentality that both-
ers noe.

Now, I don't want to get into the
Tobacco Wars debate here. That's a

whole issue in itself. But the use of

teenagers as government snitches is a
direct outgrowth of the Tobacco Wars,
and I have a real problem with that.

As part of the Clinton Administra-
tion'§ crackdown on teenage smoking,
states were required to enact and
enforce laws about selling cigarettes
to minors and to report to the Nanny
(bdual) Govix,iment the re,ults of
their enibrcement efforts. Failure to

make such reports would result in
states losing federal aid.

A recommendation?

A little publicized rule issued by the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Services Administration, which dig-

tributes money for drug treatment
and prevention programs, recom-
mended" the use of sting operations
using undercover teenage operatives.

The rule did not require states to
use this method of enforcement, but

noted that «the department has not
identified evidence of any other work-
able or valid method of random,
unannounced inspections for deter-
mining illegal sales

And thus the Clinton Youth was
born.

Where do they come fmm? Some
volunteer, some are recruited. So far
as I know, no one has been drafted
yet, but this movement ia Still in its
infancy. In the Chicago suburb of
Woodridge, Ill., police recruit their
teenage operatives at the junior high
ochool. In Utah, where the program is
run by the state Department of
Health, a spokeswoman said:

"A number of (health) districts

already have trained cadets. In other
places, arrangements were made to
train the youth. - (Emphasis added.)

In Canton Township, the police are
using 'Police Explorers, young volun-
teen, who, when they aren't working
undercover, dress in uniforms similar
to thome worn by their adult mentors.

How do the stings work? The meth-
odi vary, but here'* how one worked
in Crown Point, Ind., a couple of years
ago:

I Jeuica Raimussen has a
twofold challenge this
Ehool year - being the
music director of Plymouth
Salem High School's radio
dation WSDP and being its
"metal director," a job held
by very few women.

BY CHEWIUU FUOCO
EFrA Warl=

The term *metal chick» conjures up
the unfortunate stereotype of female
heavy metal and death metal music lis-
teners. Depr-ed women wearing dark
eye make-up and dark clothes, who
worship Satan. They're of low intelli-
gence and make bad choices.

Plymouth Salem High School stu-
dent Jessica Rasmussen, the new
music director and metal director of

the school's radio station WSDP-FRi is
a farcry fromthat.
«For me, I don't dress like the music

I listen to; I listen to so many things;
said Rasmussen, 17. *People in the
metal genre seem to dress exactly the
same. It's like there's not §,ld(Sf van-
ety. I do wha@ for me."

79,0-polite- Salem senior is sitting
very properly in the WSDP office. Her
reddish-brown hair is elegantly pulled
back to reveal her perfect complexion.

E

her speakers.

Varied interests

The B plus-average student's inter-
ests are just as varied. As a child, Ras-
mussen was so fascinated with archeol-

ogy that she would dig up her parents'
backyard looking for buried treasures.

Growing up, Rasmussen remembers
having music played all around her.
Her cousins introduced her to 19808

new wave while her parents preferred
country and rock
«My dad liked country and rock My

mom wag really into Motown and
Peter, Paul and Mary. My mother
would sing me to sleep with Peter,
Paul and Mary. To shut me up when I
was little, my dad used to pop in (Pink
Floyd's) 'Dark Side of the Moon,' " she
said with a laugh.

Her boyfriend, Marygrove College
student Michael Morley, introduced

cialty shows
«Backstage Pass," at 5:45 p.m.,
«WSDP Gone Country» with alterna-
tive country music 6-8 p.m. and
Barrel of Punkeys» with punk
music 8-11 p.m.

1 Fridaya - -rhe Sanctuary" with
metal music 2.10-6 p.m., Newsfile»
at 5:30 p.m. and the movie review
show, 'Silver Screening,» at 5:45
P.m.

I Sports programming - Some of
the specialty programs will be pre-
empted by broadcasts of the Com-
puware Ambassadors hockey games
and Plymouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton football, soccer and girls'
basketball games.

1powering
48 got thi meb cal strategi,

self-esteem

i
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She is clad in black Doc Marteh boots, Her way: While she is the metal director at Plymouth Salems WSDP radio station, Jessica Ras-
black tights, black skirt, black wool mussen doesn't go along with the clothing style that suits the music She prefers to do what's com-
vest and a white T-shirt. Rasmussen /brtable for her.
wears very little makeup and speaks in
almost perfect English.

She is prepared to take on the chal- ing things that I don't like. The worst her to the heavier side of rock after
lenge of deciding which songs are guy, he actually left me a number and they met at an antique show in Wis-
appropriate for WSDP Her duties it was a phone sex number consin.

include working with record companies «He did it as a joke, but I didn't think 'I met him and he's into way more
to set up interviews and to receive CDs it was very funny." things than I am. He listens to a lot of
for airplay. Rasmussen also finds herself defend- really good metal bands. He's one of

"It's my job to go out and find the ing her radio show, "The Sanctuary.» those people who will go to a Napalm
music and bring it to them (the listen- "My show is really, really hard. We Death show wearing a Low shirt," she
ers). It's good for record labels and it play a lot of grindcore and death metal. said of the death metal and ethereal
allows the audience to hear more songs You can't even understand the lyrics. pop bands, respectively.
and, hopefully, they'll say 'Hey, I like Sometimes record companies will call Her love of archeology, French cul-
that song' and they'll go out and buy and say they have something like ture and music came together this
the album." AC/DC and *you'll love it for your summer.

Rasmussen. who last year merved u 'how ' Or th«11 say they have Rage In June, she and 30 other students of
assistant music director, is ready for Against the Machine and it will 'fit Plymouth Canton High School teacher
the challenges of being a woman in a your show perfectly.' No, I don't think Denise Gimpel traveled to an archeo-
male-dominated industry. Last school it will: she said of the two mainstream logical field school, Crow Canyon
year, she realized what a battle it will rock bands. Archeolo*neal Center, in the southwest
be. Rasmussen, however, doesn't limit corner of Colorado to participate in a

"There's not too many women who do her CD collection to just heavy metal dig.

it; you have to be really, really tough," music. On one day she may pop Life of According to Gimpel, the students
Rasmussen said. "A lot of men will say, Agony into her CD player, another day excavated items belonging to ancestral
She's a girl' and pressure me into play- the Counting Crows will resonate from Pueblo people, the ancestors of mod- ,

ern-day Pueblos including the Hopi
Indians.

«We found a lot of pottery from

Station lineup features spe ing in the midden or a garbage dump.
ancient Pueblo Indians. We were work-

There were animal bones, broken pot-
tery," Rasmussen said.

The Plymouth 1 Tuegdays - «Newsfile» at 5:30 Gimpel raved about Rasmussen,
whom she calls absolutely phenome-Salem High School p.m. and -The Escape Machine" with
nal."radio station techno and electronic music 8-11

-She is an intelligent, insightful stu-WSDP (88.1 ™) is p.m.

on the air until 11 1 Wednesdays - "Lemonade," a dent and is passionate about learning
and causes and issues," said Gimpel,p.m. Mondays-Fri- radio show geared toward senior cit-
who was Rasmussen's anthropologydays. The start izens, at 10:30 a.m., the big band

time hal tentatively been set at 11 show 'Somewhere in Time at 11 and advanced placement psychology
a.m. For more information about the a.m., "Newsfile" at 5:30 p.m., tom- teacher. 'She's the kind of kid you
radio station, call (734) 416-7732. munity Focus,* featuring interviewi would just love to have as a teacher

and someone to know personally. She'sThis fall's specialty shows are: with community members, at 5:45
really a great gal. You look at her and1 Mondays - Newsfile at 5.30 p.m., "Rock 'n' Roll Emporium' with

p.m., "Sports Weekly» with high classic rock 6-8 p.m. and the all- you think. 'My life was nothing like
that when I was in high school. I wasschool sports highlights at 5:45 p.m., request show, -rhe Eclectic Flamin-

«Hip-Hop Spot» with hip-hop music, gos Inunge," 8-11 p.m. just a slacker when I was in high
school.-6-8 p.m.,and 'The Freak Show" • Thursdays - "Newsfile» at 5:30

Rasmussen's achievements this sum-with Christian rock music 8-11 p m p.m., the concert information show,

Please Bee RASMUSSEN, 82

Workshop looks at en daughters
IY SUE MABON l 'A lot of young gli .s for countering the rigks - diminished
RM, Warrn .

r              . , a

-ge that what Il Impor-m i• ro O.A 13-year-old boy wu taken to 10 When Carole Lapidos read "Reviving Ophelia· Sav-
cute and -xy, It'§ more Import-t to in favor of looking good and pleasing others, and eat-

achievement. loss of focus on their unique strengtha
different gam otations where he ing the Selve, of Adolescent Girls" by Mary Pipher, it

ar®,ances than to koop up inK disorders - they face as teenagersattempted to buy cigarette•. He would mounded an alarm. keep up
enter a station and uk for a pack of 'We need to get young girls to look at these issuesThe book, which "reads like a novel," chronicles grades'Marlboro Ultra 100®. Ifthe attendant critically and not just accept them: said Lapidos.what adole®cent girls go through in the transitionrefu,ed, the kid was told to offer him

between middle school and high school... the pree- Carole Lapidos "They need to know that what in important is notan extra $5. If the attendant still
sures and stereotypes that threaten their self-esteem -Raising Strong and Confident Daughters who they are but what they are. Girls learn from an

wouldn't *ell, the kid left.
early age to be people pleasers."and future identities.

=He got a kick out of the people who Other topics include peer 188ues and problem solv-A social worker and mother of two daughten, ages
more important to keep up appearances than to keep ing, helping girls know and value themselves, help-were smoking and told him not to,

6 and 9, Lapidos teamed up with Sally Wisotzkey, aBaid Crown Point Police Lt. Michael up grades." ing girls define their own real body image andpsychotherapist in private practice in Ann Arbor and
The workshops are being offered through Livonia increasing daughten' awareness of positive femaleMcColly. His,on -ved u the

the mother of a 9-year-old daughter to do something Public Schools' Community Education. The fee is $54 role models.'decoy..
to address the problem.All over the country, kid• u young for school district residents $57 for non-residents. In the workshop, parents learn how to talk to theirTogether, they developed Raising Strong and Con. The deadline for registering for the Sept. 19 work- daughter, about what the cultural messages are and

u 13 have been u,ed for ouch purp-
I. They couldn'tget job in the Itor- fident Daughters,- a workshop for parents and other ahop in Thursday, Sept. 17 For more information. how to begin to challenge the stereotypes and how tothey weire =tinging," th«re too adults who work with pre-adolescent girls that will call (734) 523-9277

validate what they say.young But obviously not too young to be offered 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, and for
ler- u und-over *,mot, ibr the four weeks 7-8:30 p.m Wednesday, Oct. 7, 14, 21 and Educating parents According to Lapidos, choices of mathematics class-

--t 28, at Livonia Stevenson High School, 33500 Six The workshop focuses on educating parents m they es girls make as early as eighth and ninth grades

What'. wrong with thi, pictun? Mile, Livonia in turn can talk to their pre-adolescent daughters, affect what they take in college and getting into high

Adde hm thoobviou, (it'. potem- 'Al a parent, I wanted to do the best thing I could ages 9-11, about *what'§ out there' and what im going paying careers
to keep my daughters from losing their Relf-esteem," to confront them u they enter adoleacence. -Girls with high intelligence go underground at

MI-0 - .,Al-,1 m maid Lapidoe. 'A lot of young girl• get the message It aims to increase panntal awarenes• of the limit- that age,* ihe added. -When you look out there,

-  that what im important i, to be cute and sexy, it'§ ing cultural itereotypes girli face and develop practi- Plea--e WORKSHOP, Bl

F
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1Ras,nussen *-  I . . „I involved in

-dinot,10..re. a,and
•ther member, of her Frinch

el- tr-led tolump, during
the World Cup *occer tourna-

9V....t-t.ow.k..Ihid

--rb-upinPari We w-
in Nic. -th. W-Id CuB The
abooh••4 -t nuti W. could-
n el-p b.cau- there wu •0
m.ch noise,» Ra•mu,men

explained. -rhly wor' honkial
horni, screaming and doing
cartwh-10 in the striet,

Surprisingly, Ruinui- int
interuted in punuing a job in
the m-c induetry. Right now,
mhoiD conildering havi a dou-
ble m<jorin psychologandioci-
oloc with a minor in busine-

9 don't think I'm eier Fini te
st•, loving mu,ic; rd just rather
k.p it.ahobby,".he .id.

Raimu-n n.uni that .hi
and Worley spend 12 houn a
week each listaning to new
mulic that habion *livend to
WSDP.

This.hool ..r, Raimu,- i.
hoping tomika a Ibw chanli to
WSDP. Sh. would like to ve th.

brmat changed Brom 0- that i•
be-d on band. o. ind.odent
record lahel, to ooethatinclud-
popular mulic.

'A, mu,ic director, I'm trying
to impl-ent a format that will
make mor people happy. The
format bas been really, really
indie' which I really ,upport.
But I like a lot of Canadian

music like the Tragically Hip or
the Barenaked Ladie,7 she
explained. 'I'm trying to get
them to play alternate tracks
other than the hits that they

play on (commercial) radio.
9 want to make our lormat a

little bit more .c.-ible. Ie, not

that it'. bad. It'. juit too out
tb„"

Bill Keith, WSDF, station
manaler, Mid Raimul- i,tbe
p.-ct per=t forthe job.

=She lit. along will with
..,body .ad m=,boa, roht-
well toher. Shehailuch a wide

tute in mwic. People kind of
joked, whon they knew die wu
inten,ted, that thi, w- ping to
be a death metal station," Keith
explainad. But ihe lik- a lot of
di-nt thi..

-One timi *he wu telling me
about how •he wa, driving to
.chool listening to Muddy
Waters. I wa• shock,d. I would

never have expected it. She'* a
really talented girl.'

Gladden bmpage Bl

Zonta Club

of Northwest ' Ustlngs for t
Wayne': ben- , 4Dould be su
eflt are new Iplater than
member: Ie.r t Thurad

Dorothy
6 mailed to.
Livonla 481

Chomicz W;A) 591-71
and Mar- fhaion, call (
garet Walter
and Sally Regi,tratiot
Randall, 6.Ihe 1998-9

club preai- 0/ br the M

dent.. Memorial Chi
35475 Five M

meets 9:30-11
days at montl
through May
for mothers. 1

win be Fridak
Meeting, incl
vant to moth€

dilcussion, cr
and periodic i

Zonta hosts fashion benefit is provided.TI
special preset

is $20, and th

tially dangerow), or the fact that
th, 13-year.old who wao told to
oflu an atra 06 to an attendmit
who reA-d tosell the first time

wam getting awfully elo,e to
entrap-nt, the very concept of
u,ing tionq- . -cret goven-
ment Agents i, abhorrent to
democratic principl- What kind
of *mee,age' am we Iending to
these underage, immature
undercover cop•?

And when the little govern-
ment operatives are organized
into quaii-official units (thooe

'i'£•] 146&1:1:fllOI

OBSTEIRICS f
Do Older Mon

A Older women may
4 premhe that having

may bea * that th
8 the suestion
conduaed by rescari
Israel De,cones$ A

il-*.UU «Mnpared the record
born in 1896. The ,

n,]men who ,ve buth to duldren wt
times more likely to Nve to the age oil(
an averase age of 73 Releardien specu
have rep:oductive sys:ems (andbodies )
WInen who oonceive after age 35 ofte,
and pessimilic projections. In our prac
pod ne-51 We weloome mothers of a]
su*ortive, professional care. Tb discus
(313) 565-9510 to sdhedule an appo

trained cadets* in Utah or the

"Police Explorers- in Canton),
oce cannot help but recall anoth-
ertimeandanother place whare
children were recruited to per-
form government service: They
were called Hitler Jugend - the
Hitler Youth.

rm not suggesting that these
young tobacco and liquor war-
riors are wearing hob-nailed
boots, marching in goose atep
and raising their arma in a Sieg
Heil to the chairman of the Food
and Drug Administration.

: 1 kkill *2 i•] •73'IIA

s Live Innger?
Bod comlort in the

hikiten at a later 4,

y willive lon#er. This
of a recent st\,dy -
iers at Boston's Beth

wdical Center who * 4
of groups of women D-WILD.
rarher, found that

le they -:re in their fortier were four
D than woinen who did nol, who died at
ate that women who give birth after 40
hat age more slowly.
run a gauntlet of daunting information

kr, we're committed to getting out the
ages. and will back your decisions with
your options and concerns, please call

ntment. You'll find that our omcc is

ening appointments avi..

udy mentioned above also believe that
wies amtinue to make estrogen
of hean disease and stroke.

Not yet.
I am suggesting that in the

frenzy to keep young people
away from alcohol and

cigarettes, we seem to have lost
all track of reason. We worry
about war toye» and violence on
television and explicit sex in the
moviee.

Then when the federal govern-
ment not only approves of, but
virtually mandates, using chil-
dren am secret government
agents, state and local ofncials
fall inatep and begin -embling
their youthful armie, of opie•.

That's heading down a road I
don't want to travel.

Jack Gladden u a copy editor
for The Obeerver Newspapers. He
lives in Canton Township.
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• Collectible Teddv Bears

loce- b 9,•114 1
HI-k Depet 10-• 1

33 € Cross Street, ¥psllontl
u,um.cvbef--er.com

i:. (734) 483-4060 1

• Art Glass

Looking for 940hion with a
Flairr

Now'§ the time to get your
ticket, for Zonta Club of North-
west Wayne County'I annual
-Fashion with a Flair» benefit,
slated for Saturday, Oct. 3, at
the Marriott Hotel at Laurel
Park in Livania

The annual fund-raiser will
kick off with a meet and gmet at
11 a.m., followed by lunch at
11:30 a.m. and informal model-
ing and a seminar by Pariian
Department Store of Laurel
Park Place.

There also will be door pr,
goody bap and discount, on pur.
chases in Parisian'* women'*

department
Tickets for the benefit coet *30

(including a $10 donation) and
are available by,ending a check,
payable to Zonta Club of North-

Workshop
these kids look to- who they
are and see images that area't
evenreal.

-I'his workshop helps parent,
with the transition into a new

relationship with their daugh-
ten. It concentrates on thing,
parents can do. People don't
realize how careful they need to
be in what they say to young
girls."

As a spin-off of the workahope,
the two women have landed a

weit Wayne County, to the club
at 11812 Tall Tree Dr., Ply-
mouth 48170. Tickets will be
mailed to participanta.

For more information, call
(734) 469-8374.

Zonta International D a wo,ld-
wide Bervice or,anization of
cecuti- in busine,- andthe
protbuion„ working to improve
the legal, political, economic and
p.hlional,tatu. 0/women.

Locally, Zonta of Northwe.t
Wayne County's fund-raising
activiti- have supported School-
craft College'• Women'•

Resource Center, Greenmead
e, Seedling, -
For Children,

tip Academy,
ical Gardens,

amily Shelter,
:an Land Con-
t Step.

m Arbor Area

'Gnit tosa
Ik program is
tentoring pro-
i up middle
in Ann Arbor

uate women

n's studies at

tichigan
iled Yemtor€
oup• of three
to concentrate

he Wild Swan

1 Historical Villag
- Braille Books 1

Zonta Leadersh

Matthaei Botan
-1

Wayne County F
Southeast Michi,
Iervancy and Firt

t

' #om page Bl
4

5

grant from the Al
Foundation & le
Oirl.- The 10-wel
an after-*chool m

tl
a gram that pair

Ichool-ages girli
t]

I with undergrad
enrolled in wome

the University of A

conveniently located at 1711 Monroe. EM The mentors, ca

RS. Res.#,di,vi whocm:ducted the st
meet in home gr

a later menopause means that ov
women to six girls
on girls' issues. T

Dwer, therrby reducin, thensk i

The local club also iupports
the Zonta International Founda-
tion which encourages young
women to neek leadership posi-
tions in policy making, govern-
meat and volunteer organiza-
tion: through its Young Women
in Public Affain Program and
provide, financial support for
graduate studies through its
Zonta International Amelia

Earhart Fellowihips.
Sylvia Vukmirovich recently

completed a stint u chair of the
YWPA program. She al,o is
incoming chairman of the Orga-
nization and Extension Commit-
tee on the international level.

=It ia crucial that we nurture

theme young women and Involve
them in Zonta,» maid Vuk-
mirovich. -rhey are our future
leaden and have the potential of
future membership."

Theatre is helping the girls
develop the issues they identify
in to dramatic vignettes that will
be premented to middle school
students.

Lapidos and Wigotzkey hope to
expand the program to other
schools.

For more information about

Raising Strong and Confident
Daughters; call Carole Lapidos
at (734) 668-7491 or Sally
Wisotzkey at (734) 996-3554

meeting chan

of craft suppl
gram expenm

ucts. To regis
at (734) 953-(

1629.

Single Poin
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CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

Th, Charter Tbwnship of Canton will provide ; .aionable auxiliary
ai# andierneos, such u <ner• for the hearing impaired and audio tape• of
printed material• be considered at the meet•11& to individu•18 with
dilibiliti- at the mietanhearin,[ upoo two weeks notice to the Charter
lb*-hip of Canton. Individual, with diubiliti- mquiriN auxiliary aid, or
,-vic- obould cootact the Charter T-nihip of Canton by writing or calling
the followin,

David Medle,
ADA Coordinalor

Charter Townahip of Cantoo
1150 S. Canton Center Rood

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-6436

p--- 8.0,-be 10 -4 44. 10-

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF CANTON

Sealed bida will be received by the Charter Tbwnship of Canton Cle:Ws
Omce, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10-00 a.m., Thunday,
September 24, 1998, at which time the bido will be opened and publiely read
aloud for the following:

AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPME,rr
Specikatio,i are available in the Finance & Budget Department
Queltion, may be directed to the Re,ource Development/Communicat-
Divi- (734) 3984241 The Th-hip reiervei the right to ™»ct any or all
bidi The Bwn,hip do- not di,criminate on the bad, of race, color,
national origin, Bex, religion, age or disability in employment or thi
prvion of -rvici

ADVERTiSEMENT TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be r,oeived by the Charter Townihip of Canton Clerk'o
Omce, 1150 Cantoo Center 8, Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m„'rhuriday,
Septomber 24, 1998, at which time the bids will be opened and publicly read
aloud for the followinr

FORENSIC MAPPING SYNTEM

Specihcations are available in the Finance & Budget Department The
Tbwn,hip re-rvel thi right to reject any or all bide. The'Ibwnship doei not
di,criminate on the basia of race, color, national origin, sex. religion, age or
di,ability in imployment or the provimon of-rvic-

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk

Diana Bail

er when Woi
land/ Cantor

a.m. to noon

CAN'IN TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IN. WAYNE COUNTY, M]CHIGAN

NMICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 1 t to Act 184 of the Public Acti of 1943

4 th, Stat. of &4.- am=ded. and pur=t to the Zon*
Owinan= 4 the Chart= 1--hip of C-om thit th. Plia/al
0 0 of th. Charter Town.hip of Canto. will bold a Public H.ming
4 M-0% October 6, 1998 in the Fimt Floer Meiting Room of th•
Miminiltration Buildiat 1150 S Canton Center Rood at 700 p- co the
0ow#V prep-d ami:,ilignt to th. Fank). 0•di-®0:
gRIL_2--- ----19 - CONSIDER REQUEir m REZONE
POLRCEL NO. 000 99 0015 000 AND PARI' OF 060 99 0013 000 FROM 04,
HITERCHANGE SERVICK TO C.3, REGIONAL COMMERCIAL.
Rop=ty • located en the e-,ide of Hagmrt, Road -th of Pbrd Ro*
Wlit- com-0/0 ad<Ir,-d tothe Plaaming G ' 00 will be m-ived
J th, ah- add:- up to the timi of the b=rinl

!12-h
1 el

/ =1
. e

-

li iti -

'Illill
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VIC GUE,rA,MON, Chairman
61* 1,I=* 10dli 1-

Re

ETr•TY-I,2,2,I

l.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk

Publ *Ad= 10.1// ..""/1

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF CANTON

N{ynCE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMEN'r TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IWN. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i to Act 184 ofthe Public Acti of 1943

of the St- of Mich*n, u -moded, and punuant to thi Zooing
Ordin.no. of the Chartu lb,inship of Canton that the Planning
C ' of the Charter 1-nihip of Canton will hold a Public H<
00 Monday, October 5, 1998, in the Firit Floor Meeting Room of the
Adinlailitation BuddiN 1180 & Cantoa Cinter Roid at 70 p m. 00 thi
fonowing prop-d am-malti to the Zonini Ordina-:

AMENINCENT - CONSIDER REQUENT TO AMENDTHECHERRY HILL
PUD AGREEMENT TO MODIFY THE SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS
(CANTON mWNSHIP ZONING CODE. AS AMENDED DECEMBER 9,
1909), m INCREASE BUILDING HEIGHT FROM 30 FEET m 36 FIET
FOR MULTIPLE UNIT BUILDINGS AND BUILDING SEPARATION OF
NOT LESS THAN 20 FEET FOR 2-UNIT BUILDINGS ON PARCEL NO.
086 99 0002 000 DESIGNATED FOR MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT IN
THE ORIGINAL AGREEMENT, AND PROPOSED FOR DEVELOPMENT
AS Dlil Proputy illocated ca ti»
eouth .ide 0, Ch.rl Hill Road b.twee m.ldon Road ad the Mortia
Taylor Rood R*Way

W,itte comment. addiwi,4 lo th. Pknoing C ' ' 011 bo ree-d
at ¢1- ab- addr- up to th, ti-dthe -*

OERRY HILL ROAD

VIC OURAFBON, C,ima,=mi

2 4.
e

f
t

e

hll- 00.1-I- 14 illn

ADV-TISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHAIU TOWNEHIP OF CANTON

80*led bids will be received by the Charter '1»nehip of Canton Clerk'o
0804 1150 Canton Con- 8, Canton MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m. Thunday,
September 24 1990 at which tim. th. bids will be opened and publicly read
0. th.Mlowing:

PARKING LOT ¤PANSIONATHERrTAGE PARK

The work will include site preparatioo, parking lot paving R,r 60 vehicles,
dte lighting and r-toration in *coordance with the Project Minual
pripared by Dynamic Consultant•, Inc, 44808 Gregory Lane, Plymouth MI
48170-3920 (734) 207-1988 Cop- thereof can be obtained from Dynamic
Consultantx Inc at a co,t of FiR- dollan (015 00) for -ch Det of plans
..d opicihcations. If the Pmieet Manual is to be mailed, an additional '!hn
dollam (010.00) will be charid. 8-1 coit, ire non-refundable

Canton T-nihip re-,7- the right to Hect any or atl propolal, The
Tbwn,hip do-not dise,ti,Ii,Iate on the bui, of race, color, national origin,
Ix. religions ap or disability in employment or the provision ofiervicm

TERRY BENNETT

Clerk

P.U.h 81„,d,= 14 1-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CHARTER mWNSHIP OF CANTON

PHEABANT RUN MAINTENANCE BUILDING

ETORM SEWER, PARKING Lur
a eTREET ErrENSION

haled bidi will be r-eived by the Charter lb,viuhip of Canton Clerk's
0804 1,t Floo< 1150 R Cant,n CAnt4= !toad. Canton. MI 48188, unul 2 00
Bm., 1-1 ti-4 - Thur.10% 8100=ber 34, at which tA- the bide will be
0- and phal* r- .1-1 -th. Ine-in, d.-ibid .Kict:
Thi 40,u*Immu quailli- 01 -,k am 820 11 lr Coacrete Bower Pipe,
79 11 W iptleal CMP, 18 1.1 - Diamoter Coner.te Se-r Pip.. 17
I.F C PVC S®hed 40 kil,le- *4 0 -ch Co:-te Manhok< 000 LF
Ce-1.* C-4 01- C-- Pad
Pai'I'*Al•"i'•1: 7848 04,4 r -phi", EM&.q ,d B- c.-
hie-al Ah-ne• 02. I I, 14 r C-,1,te, 3079. yd 3- uphalt

Bid 'Mull" ar' 8.El'll • b. pleked up It B.ckl-8cram-d, Inc

11100 Im,Ii*40- Ii. U¥9014 MI 41180
The 1--hip ad -t di,ili,liwih e thi buli of ram, color, national
•0¥a.//1. //1//4 /// / 4/1//iN/1 1• 0//1/7/amt #w th providen of
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Club

hwest Ustings for the Rellgious News
9 ben- ®ould be submitted In writing
n€w 1,4•ter than noon Fridly fo, the

Rext Thursday's issue. They can
6 mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fai at

2 g.) 591-7279. For more Infor-
01- fhaion. call (734) 953.2131.
alter

y Regi•tration i, being accepted
U, blhe 1998-99 MOMS (Mothers
re-- CM br the Morning) program at

M•morial Chunh of Christ,
36475 Five Mile, Livonia. MOMS
meet, 9.30-11:30 a.m. two Fri-

da, at month September
through May to provide support
for mothen. The first meeting
will be Friday, Sept. 11.
Meeting, include a devotion rele-
vant to mothering, imall group
dixu=ion, crafto, refreshments

Itand periodic guest speakers andspecial presentations. Child care
is Drovided.The registration fee
£8 §20, and there is a $5-per-
meeting charge to cover the cost

supports ofcraft supplies, children'• pro-
Founda- gram expenmes and paper prod-
s young ucts. To register, call Barb Pilat
hip posi- at (734) 953-0381 or (248) 344-
, govern- 1629.

rgani.-
Women

Single Point Ministries of
am and

Ward Presbyterian Church will
port for offer a seven-week divorce recov-

ough it. ery workshop 7-9:30 p.m. Thurs-
Amelia

days, beginning Sept. 17, in
Knox Hall. A donation of $25 for

recently pre-registration or $30 at the
of the door. Free child care is available.

also is For more information, call the
Orga- Single Point offices at (248) 374-

Commit- 5920.
level.

nOCK PARTY
nurture

Merriman Road Baptistd involve
Church will host a communityid Vuk-
block party 2-6 p.m. Saturday,

urfuture
Sept. 12, at the church, 2055

tential of
Merriman, Garden City. The
event was created to give people
in the community an opportunity
to meet. The party is free and
will include food, live music,
classic cars, games and prizes for
the children, puppets, clowns

he girls and face painting. For more
identify information, call the church at
that will (734) 421-0472.

le school
IN=UU

Sacred Heart Church will hosty hope to
a Mom to Mom sale 10 a.m. to 1to other

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at the
church, 29125 W. Six Mile, easton about

of Middlebelt, Livonia. Admis-onfident

Lapidos sion will be $1. For more infor-
or Sally mation, or table rental, call Jen-
3554 mil at (248) 426-6227

Diana Baily will be the speak-
er when Women'g Aglow West-
land/ Canton Chapter meets 10
a.m. to noon Saturdav, Sept. 12.

in the Community Roem d Auto-
Nation, 39§00 Ford, Canton 760
tr-urer of thechapter, Baily
will share Biblical truths con-
cerning God'o wit[. For more
information, call Penni at (734)
261-5268

lirs -An

Ward Evangelical Pre,byteri-
an Church will have a men's fel-

low.hip breakfut at 8 a.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 12, at the church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. For-
mer aitionaut Jack Lousma will
•peak on "Perspective: from
Space.» Ticket, coit $3 and are
available by contacting the
church at (248) 374-7400.

I-•01-AYS

Tickets for high holiday ser-
vices for Rosh Hashanah and

Yom Kippur at Congregation
Beit Kodesh, 31840 W. Seven
Mile, Livonia, will be on sale at
the synagogue 10 a.m. to noon
Sunday, Sept. 13. They also are
available by calling Marty
Diskin at (248) 474-7616 or JefT
Kinch at (248) 471-7389.

Roeh Hashanah services will

be at 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20,
8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 21, and 8:30 a.m. Tue,day,
Sept. 22. For Yom Kippur, the
Kol Nidre will be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29, with services
at 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 30.

The congregation Sunday
School al.0 will hold it8 opening
day ainembly at 10 a.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, at the synagogue. Reg-
istration for children ages 5 and
older will be available. A youth
group and an adult education
class also will be offered. For

more information, call the syna-
gogue at (248) 477-8974.

10OIBCOMINe SUNDAY

Free indoor swimming and an
outdoor corn roast will be a part
of New Life Lutheran Church's

Homecoming Sunday, Sept. 13,
after its 10 a.m. worship service.
The new congregation worships
temporarily at Our Lady of Prov-
idence Chapel, 16115 Beck,
between Five Mile and Six Mile
in Northville Township. Visitors
need bring only their swim suits
and towels. Table service and

food will be provided. At 11 a.m.,
there will be a drawing of the
name ofa worshiper (middle-
school age or above) for two free
tickets to the UM-EMU football
game on Saturday, Sept. 19. For
more information, call the Rev.
Ken Roberta at (734) 459-8181.
IAZZ --T

Nativity United Church of
Christ will feature two Sundays
ofjazz music during its regular
services Sept. 13. The music pre-

Fret Will

9 s new p stor
ree will

;nd

for

JAA-

ap-

er-

fol-

11 a
at

10-

p.m.

lude will begin at 10:16 a.m.
Professional bassi,t Ron

Anderson will join professional
keyboardist 60 Watkini to per-
form jazz arrangements of
sacred classics. Nativity United
Church of Christ is at 9435

Henry Ruff at West Chicago,
Livonia. For more information,
call (734) 421-5406.

Newburg United Methodist
Churrh will have a chicken bar-

becue Sunday, Sept. 13, at the
church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. Lunch will be served

noon-1 p.m., with carryouts only
available beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Advanced tickets are $6 for

adult§ and $3 for children 12
years and under. At-the-door
prices will be $7.50 and $3
respectively. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 422-0149.

-I- =MAL

St. Matthew Lutheran Church,

will have a Friendship festival
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13,
at the church, 5885 Venoy, West-
land. The festival will feature a

pig roast, games, crafts, tricks,
comedy, live animals, banjo and
fiddle playing and cartooning.
The special guest will be Ted
Jordan. For more information,
call the church at (734) 425-

0260.

- Cill- .00'.L

Congregation Bet Chaverim, a
growing reformed Jewish congre-
gation in Wayne County, will
have its third annual return-to-

.chool ice cream social Sunday,
Sept. 13. For more information,
call (734) 480-8880.

7AST! 01 m. PAUL'§'

Join the congregation of St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church for
A Taste of St. Paul's» 9:45-10:45

a. m. and 12:15-1 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, at the church, 27475
Five Mile, Livonia. The taste
fest" will feature the many
opportunities for involvement in
the congregation. For more infor-
mation, call the church office at
(734) 422-1470.

lisilic'llbilin Vil"

Johnny and Paula Snyder, Liv-
ing Link missionaries to Latin
America, will be at worship ser-
vices at 10:45 a.m. Sunday, Sept.
13, at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia.
The Snyders are regional direc-
tors in Latin America for the

Church of God. They supervise,
counsel and coordinate all mis-

sionaries in the region and han-
dle strategic planning and imple-

Buying Beanie Babies!!!
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mentati=: 4 ministie. thmoill,-
out Latin Am,•i-

Nur•-7 =re will b. Avid.d
forduld..up to */ 4. /1,
mon in,rmati< callthe
church it (734) 4644000.

.U¥ DAT

St. Jah/: I..th/ran Ch.h in
Redford will holdit, annual
Rally De Sunday, 8<L 13, to
kick d a n// Sundly 8.had
year. Sunday 8,1-1 will be 9-
la15 a.m., with el-- lor
kinderwte to hilh •chool-
and adult. Special activitie. m
Wanned and indude =aband
rebiohmenu. St. John2 lat
13542 Mer=d< 0-t of Inhm-
Road, Redlord. For m.' ink,-
mation, call (313) 538-2000.

Merriman Read 84*
Church i. 0#fering. Weigh Down
work,hop at 7 p.m. Meaday.
beginning Sept 14, at thi
chum42066 Merrimu, Garl.
City. Tk Christiontered,»
gram te,ches partidpint, to
replace devotioo to the refrigera-
tor with a more •ati,6ing d.-
tion to God. Forman in---

tion. call the ehurrh emce at
(734)421-0472.

CICA= .al=

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church will omer a car care clinic
at 7 p.m Tue,day, Sept. 15, in
the parking lot of the church
14175 Farmington Read, Live-
nia. The chnic will be led by
Dave Bell, a mechanical -0-
neer at Detroit Die-1. Pa-tici-

pants will learn the buic, of car
care - how to check fluid leveb

and tire pre-ure, how to change
a flat tire and what todoif the
car overheats. To register, call
the church at (734) 522- 6830.

WO=.01,1....

The Tues€lay morning ladies'
Bible study, Women of the Word,
will meet 9:30-11:15 a.m., begin-
ning Sept. 15, at Detroit First
Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, north of Eight Mile,
Northville.

The $15 registration fee
includes interdenominational

study material, based on the

TF/ri

04.-,69 p

'h- rr
Wavy millin• Salld=d •-4

1.**num 013 • F-h Al-* $26 €

Book of Prove.6 Th. te.el-.

will be Jod kiwn. Noma blly.
Vid. St- and Abb Slott•le.
Childe...in beavaihbbior

didren U./.h ./ . Fer mor.
--44*fld"-1 at
(248) 34&700

The W.d-day milht Bible
•tu*program will begin
W.dne-y. 80.18. at Memo,i•
al Church of Chr.t. 36476 Five
Mile. Livenia Th• -di.are
held = 7 p.m.. bilowing dian=
at & 15 p.m.

For adults, cla.- u.clude
*th. PO_ Zone: Je-* Model
b. N- Humanity: 0..1 of
Mark," *1RI.aid Chr-,inity - ind
119 study - 1 C.inthian. *
lb- aim will bechildr- p.0-
811.0-d Fer ..e mfor-
mation. call theehutth at
(734)4644722.

-UN-

Decommunity Bibk dus,
r*ementing 16 de-iinati-
and 61 0-Felationa, will
r.ume Weekly d.- Tue.day,
Sept. 15, at Ward Evaniehcal
P-byterian Church, 4000 W
Six Mile, Northville. Cl- time

will be 10 a.m., with pre-clan
study group, meeting at I.30
a.m. The cla. take, participant,
thmugh the Bibb chapter-by-
chap- ineht,•an.

Toarra,Ip irchild can or for
more information, call Bonny
Romer, at (248) 349-7268

Garden City Presbyterian
Church win have i• annual

rummage sale 9 a.m to 4 p.m
Fnday-Saturday, Sept. 18-19, at
the church, 1841 Middlebelt,
Garden City. There will be cloth-
ing, toys, bouiehold, lunch fare -
and refreshments.

Rice Memorial United
Methodist Church will have a

flee market 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 19, at the church,
20601 Beech Daly, Redford.
There will be more than 40

booths, bake male and lunch. For
more information. call John
Frith at (313) 537-7865 or the

church office at (313) 534-4907.
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CALENDAR
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1 11

WEEKEND

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council il .pon.or-
ing its 27th Annual Arti-
and Crah,men Show 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 12, and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, at
Central Middle School in

downtown Plymouth. The
donation is $2 for adults,
$1 for Benion and stu-
dents. Children 12 and

younger are admitted free.
Call (734) 416-4AEr.

CLOn!11. SALE

i The Northwest Subur-

ban Mothers Of Multiple®
Club will hold its Annual

Fall/Winter children'§

clothing and equipment
sale 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 12, at Our
Lady of Inretto (Family
Center) in Redford. The

church is located on the
northeast corner of Six

Mile and Beech Daly. The
public is invited to visit the
Bale. Admission is $ 1 per
adult. Checks are not

accepted at the sale. Due
to limited space, no
btrollers.

1 'North to Alaska - The

Aditarod Children's Fine
Art Show» im the Once

Upon An Easel show at
DAM Studio in Golden

Gate Plaza, 8691 N. Lilley
in Canton Township. The
creations by the studio's
summer art camp students
Will be on display through
Saturday, Sept. 12. Doors
ppen at 9 a.m. Call Sharon
Dillenbeck, (734) 453-3710.

DWICE CLAISIU

I Country Line Dat,m
Beginners class meets from
8-9:30 p.m. Sundays, start-
1ng Sept. 13 at the Livonia
Seniors Center, Five Mile
and Farmington roadt No
experience or partner need-
ed. $20 for five le-ons.
Instructor is Bill Peterlon.

For more information, call
(734) 425-8447

m A train show will be held

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, during the Pty-
mouth Fall Festival.

Admisgion i $4 for adulti

and $1 for children age +
12. New, used, antique and
collectible train, will be

displayed. A train show
also will be held Jan. 16,
1999, during the Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
Call (734) 455-2110.

• A 3-D Archery Shoot and
Family Fun Day benefiting
the Great Lakes Burn

Camp for Kids will be held
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 19, at the Weitern
Wayne County Conserva-
tion A-ociation, 6700

Napier Road in Plymouth
Township. It in co-ipon-

:Bored by the City ofWayne
Firdghters Local 1620,
the Univenity of Michigan

; and the WWCCA Regitri-
tion of $8 per perion pe•
to the Burn Camp. A buffet
($15 per pemon, *28 per
couple) will begin at 6 p.m.

4 Call Shawn Bell, (734) 397-
1 2624.

110-Y -

: I Demonstration, of heney
' extracting and proeiging
i by a beekeeper will high-
,f light the annual Honey
Harve,t 1-4 pm. Saturday
*nd Sunday, Sept. 12- 13, at
Maybury Farm in Ma,bur,
State Park, located on
Eight Mile Rood in
Northvine Town,hip The

4*a,ram I he,buta.tate
Hotor vehicle permit ia
ineeded toenter the park
: Call (248) 349-8390.

r I A bird identiMcation hike

i will be holted by Maybury
1. State Park at Sam Satur-
 day, Sept 12. The he pro-
t gram will begin at the rid-
I ing -ble parking area on
1 Beck Reid iouth of F.bt
 Mile A •tate park motd,

vehicle permit ia required.
Call (248) 349-8390.

I The Spinner'* Flock will
hold its annual Fall Fleece

Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 13, at Beach
Middle School in Chelsea.

Call Nancy Burkhalter,
(734)476-2306.

CONCm¥ A- SU--

1 *llimreoncert featur-
ing the twin-brother duo
Gemini, followed by a
spaghetti supper, will be
hosted at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Sept 13, by Fint Presbyte-
nan Church of Northville,
200 E. Main. Ticket, for

both an $10 adults, $8 stu-
denta/seniors or $30 per
family and are available at
the church. Call (248) 349-

0911.

0-1 CO*01/ K
• Chilitook applications
are being accepted for two
Plymouth chili cook-offs.
The first ia the Michigan
State Chili Championship,
held Saturday, Sept. 12,
during the Plymouth Fall
Festival. The Becond is the

Great Lakes Regional, held
in coqjunction with the
Harley-Davidson Motorcy-
cle Ride-In Show on Sun-

day, Oct. 4. The winners of
each cook-off advance to

the World Championship
Chili Cook-off in Nevada.

Call Annette Horn, (734)
465-8838

Pm "11"'VAL
I The Humane Society of
Huron Valley will sponsor
a Four-Footed Fall Festival

1-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13,
at Domino's Farms in Ann

Arbor. Bring your spayed
or neutered purebred dog
for judging by members of
the Ann Arbor Kennel Club

or bring your mutt for the
zany,·multi-category con-
test. March in the pet coe-
tume contest parade or
eqjoy the antics of the Ped-
dle Pushers Fly Ball Team.
Admismon is $5. Call 662-
5585.

1 The Livonia Historical

Society and Commission
are sponsoring a Flea Mar-
ket fund-raiser to benefit

Livonia's historical site, .
Greenmead, 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, at
Greenmead, Eight Mile
and Newburgh. Tours
available from 1-4 p.m
Food and refreshments

available. Admission i $1,
Children 12 and under
free. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 477-7375.

00/.4.....""UU aNIC

I Canton Park, & Recre-

ation will present youth
coed basketball clinics Sat-

urdaye, Sept. 19 through
Oct. 24 Clinics for irades
three-five will be held 9-

10:30 a.m. and clinics for

grades •ix-eight will be 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Summit on the Park gym-
nasium. Cost is *54 for
annual pau holders, 060
for re,ident, and $72 for
non-residento. Call (734)

397-5110.

1 The Novi Lione. Club

will 1-t a single,-play
euchre tournament on Sat-

urday, Sept. 19, at the Novi
Civic Center, 45175 10
Mile in Novi, with extra

points awarded for food
donationi. Regiltration is
mt 7 p.m. with play begin-
ning at 7:30. Entry fee per
person k $10 by Sept. 11 or
$12 at the door. Procoed,
benefit the Lion,/Uon-

Charitie.. Call Mali. at
(248) 344-4633

AIIOUND TOWN
m "EA

I Canton Busm- and

Profe.ional Women group
plieent, a memb-hipti
*80·8:30 p.m Monday,
8.0 14, st the AutoNation
USA. 39000 Ford Rd., Can-
tea. ]10VP d-ired. but not
required Fw mon in-
mation, call Clarice at
(734) 981-2678 I
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1 4. 4

; p.m. Sunday
for the event held
Us and $1 for
tlectible trains will

• Clasies in the Oakland

University Legal Assistant
Program begin on Sept 14
at Shrine High School in
Royal Oak. Fall term legal
specialty topics include
Business Organizations,
Employment Law, Probate
Administration, Computer-
Assisted Legal Research,
and Family Law. For more
information on enrolling in
this American Bar Associa-

tion approved program call
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences at (248) 370-3125.

AW"ACOURS'

m Northville Christian

Assembly will begin The
Alpha Course from 5:30-8
p.m. Sept. 20 at the church
located at 41355 W. Six

Mile, one mile west of I-275
in Northville. This 10-

week practical introduction
to the Christian faith offers

answers to Borne questions.

Each weekly session begins
with an informal dinner,

followed by a large group
learning time, and ends
with small-group discus-
sion and interaction. To

learn more about the

course or to reserve your

place, call the chumh at
(248) 348-9030 8:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. Monday through
Friday
"ACW

• The National Association

of Career Women, Weit
Suburban Chapter, will
hold its monthly meeting
at 11:45 a.m. Tueaday,
Sept. 15, at Ernesto'§
Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth.
The featured speaker will
be Margie Lar,en, vice
president of the Career
Management Programs,
Hugh Anderson A-ciates
Inc., Troy. Her topic will
be 'Building Relationships
in the New World of Work.»

For more information or

re-rvations, call Tracey at
(734) 420-3508.

TRAIIII CLASBU

• The Stu Rockafellow

Amateur Radio Society
W8NJH pr-ents Amateur
Radio Novice and Techni-

4

Train Bhow: A train show is set Ar 11 a.m. to 6
during the Plymouth Fall Festival. Admission
at the Plymouth Cultural Center is 04 Or adu,
children, ages 4-12. New, used, antique and co
be displayed.

"En- -00-8 Activity Night from 5-6.45
rhe Plymouth Communi- p.m. (dinner provided),
Chorus is raising funds every Wednesday for first
selling the Entertain- through eighth grades at
mt Ultimate book. Each The Salvation Army, 9451
)k contains hundreds of S. Main St., Plymouth.
[*Done and 50 percent Activities range from safety
zounts on dining, travel, issues at home and outside

,pping, movies, special the home, dealing with
mts, sports and more. peer pressure, being more
e boolu are just $40 with active in your community,
B proceeds going to help to camping and sports. For
id the Plymouth Chari- more information, call Bill
Ile and Educational Moritz at (734) 453-5464.

tivities. To order, con- YOU™ EXCHAN- I
t Stan at (734) 459- I ucal Rotary club, are
29. currently accepting appli-
Entertainment 99 Books cations from students in
a on sale by the Ply- the community and sur-
iuth Optimist Club. 100 rounding areas who are
rcent of proceeds will be interested in spending a
ad for children causes year overseas with Rotary
·oughout southeast International's Youthr
chigan. Entertainment Exchange Program during
)ks offer up to 50 percent the 1999-2000 school year.
angs on dining, movies, Participants must be
3cial events, theater, between the ages of 16 and
ivel, car washes and 18 when they depart and at
ich more. Price is $40. that time may be current
me-delivered. Call Ken studenw or immediate
iher at 728-7619 or Bill graduates of high school.
n Glahn at 453-8253. Rotary District 6400 of
rhe seniors of Divine southeast Michigan and
vior Catholic Church are southwest Ontario will be
ling Entertainment 99 hosting an informational
rings books. Call Joanne session for interested stu-
464-1263 or Dolorm at dents and their families at
1-0369. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
i CAR' all 16, at the AutoNation in
3hrist Our Savior Canton, 39600 Ford Road.
theran Church of Livo- If you would like to attend
1 is offering a free Car the meeting or would like
re Clinic at 7 p.m. Tues- more information on

„ Sept. 15. The Car Rotary Youth Exchange,
re Clinic im open to the call Dawn Rosm at (734)
Wic and will be led by 420-4171
ve Bell in the church .¥11.---
rking lot. Participante 1 The 1998 Flying Pilgrims
1 learn the basics of car invite you to attend our
E how to check oil, fluid annual Mac MacAtee
eli, and tire pregure; Memorial Giant Scale Fall
w to change a flat tire; Phase Out For Fun 10 a.m.
i what to do if your car to 5 p.m. Saturday and
·rheats. Dave Bell ia a Sunday, Sept. 19-20, at
chanical engineer at Ridge Road, juit a quarter
troit Diliel and he mile north of Geddes.
tor-automobiles u a There will be jets allowed
)by. Chrid Our Savior on the runway, lunch for
ocated at 14175 Farm- pilots, and food concession
ton Road, juit north of on site. Spectatorm web
8. Call the chumh at come. For more informa-
4) 5224830 to register. tion, call Jim Repp hm B
...1.-1-1, 11 p.m. at (734) 416-6461.
rhere will be a Youth 1.MLA==A= .00.An

Th, P!,0,9 0OIm, wilcome, Colendar 10:ma /*ms dould 6 bom,on-,00% comm#ni¢y
groups or indwidual; anninci•k • communit, prram or euent Me- type w print
the inmalion below -1 mail your Uem 00 11 Calendor, M,mo•A 060,ne,; 704 South Mau:
Str.t, Mymouth, MI 48170, or by In h 7344-224 DoodlineR•Catendaritc-- :- - -
Aiday Ar #Ae »llowin, 71#nda» Fper. Call 450·2700 if you A- on,quatio,

dan training clas- from
7-9 p.m., held at the My-
mouth Township Hall
located atthe NEcorner of

Ann Arbor & Lilly Roads.
There are nocharg- for
the claasel. The textbook

that will be uled im titled

Now You're Talking" and
im available at Radio

Shack. For more informa-

tion, call Chuck at (734)
453-3840, Ext 223. You
may also visit the Web
page at
www.Plymouth.lib.mi.us/-r

TO. Ill
• The Kiwanis Club of

Colonial Plymouth invites
you to a town meeting with
the members of the Michi-

gan State Marching Band
noon to 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 24, at the My-
mouth Manor. Lunch im

$13 per person. A special
invitation is extended to all

MSU alumni. For 1-erva-

tions, call (734) 469-8811.

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce's
annual Golf Classic Will be

Tuesday, Sept. 15, Crain
date Sept. 22) at Fox Hills
Country Club. Blackwell
Ford is the mluor sponsor.
Check-in is 9 a.m., tee-off
at 10. Foursome ($600) and

twosome ($440) sponsor-
ships are available, u are
dinner-only tickets ($50).
Individual tickets ($175)
are on a first-come, fint-
served balis. To register,
call (734) 453-1540.

AUDI:,4,0,0

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chorus is calling for peo-
ple who love to sing. Most
needed are tenors, buses

and baritones. Some open-
ings also exist for altos and
sopranoe. Rehearsals for
the 25th Anniversary
Christmas Special presen-
tation begin Sept. 8. Open
auditions for new members

will be held 7 p.m. on Sept.
15, 22 and 29 at First Unit-
ed Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial, west

of Sheldon, Plymouth
Township. The 25th
anniversary season will be
filled with special events
and activities. Call 455-

4080.

1 Experienced singers of
all voice parts are invited
to audition for the School-

craft College Community
Choir. The choir, currently
in its 34th season, is con-

ducted by Donald Stron-
berg and composed of 50
singers of all ages from
communities throughout
the metropolitan area dedi-
cated toperforming music
ofthe muters. Auditions
for new members will be

Tuesday, Sept. 15 and 22,
in Room 530 of the Forum

Building on Schoolcraft's
Livonia campus. Auditions
begin at 7:30 p.m. and
singers are invited to try
out for Iolo opportunities.
Call Shari Clason at (248)
349-8175 or the college lib-
eral arts department, (734)
4624435, to schedule an
audition.

1 Auditions for the Vel-

veteen Rabbit-, a musical

play based on the book by
Margery Williame will be
held from 6:30-8 p.m. Mon-
day and Tue,day, Sept. 14-
16, at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council, 774
N. Sheldon, Plymouth
48170. No preparation or
experience needed. Open
to all ages 5 and up Par-
ticipant, can melect one
date to attend. Participa-
tien ke i $100 for mom-

ben of the PCAC, *126 br
non-members (due upon
c-ting). Membership i
open to evegone. Scholar-
Ihip, are available to
needy,tudents For mo-
information, call (734) 416-
4278.

I Ther, will bea tap-try
worbhop oncooqi,0,14
iti,- hm 6-7:80 p.m.,
Sept 14,21,28 and Oct. 6

1 -

at the Advanced Counief--
ing Sorvi-, P.C., 17199 :
Laurel Park Drive North. ;
Suite 312, Livonia; north of ; ;
Six Mile, between Ne.- - , r.1.

burgh and I-276. Cl- f,e ;
ia *80 per four-week leriee. 0 ; FELLOWD

Clasie, are pre,ented by. ;
Debbie Scott, MA, LLP, i
and Diane B. Ithrop, i ;
M.S., LIP. To rqi,ter,i ;
contact either of the pn-2 '
senters at (734) 963-1203;

Ext. 418 or 434.

1.1.-AL

I Full Goipel Church of
Plymouth will hold four
week* of tent revivala on

the cbureW, property,
33200 Econe Road in

Romulus. The revivals, , ;
which continue through i
Sept. 27, start at 7 p.m. ;
Wednes¢layi through Sat- ;
urdays and at 6 p.m. on
Sundayi. Call (734) 453-
0323.

CASTme CALL •
• The Friendi of the Can-

ton Public Library will pre-
ment the annual Mystery
Dinner at 6 p.m. FridY,
and Saturday, Oct. 16-17.
Tickets are available at the

library reception desk for
the family-style dinner and
an evening of intrigue and
prizes. Call (734) 397-0999
for more information.

1 A divorce recovery work-
shop will be held 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24. Cost is hke you

mon mi
$30. Call (248) 349-0911 to
receive a flier.

1 Single Place holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
between 10 Mile and 11

Mile, on Farmington Road
in Farmington.
1 Single Place holds the
following social events ,
every Sunday: worship 11 :
a.m. at First Presbyterian i
Church Sanctuary. BrunilE
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Crossing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,
Northville. Coffee and

cards, 6 p.m. at Tuscan
Cafe, 150 N. Center, i
Northville. '

TAI Cl"

1 The Plymouth Communi-

ty Arts Council has tai chi
classes 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. The
instructor is comfortable

working with all age
rang- and abilities. Cost
is $87. Call(734) 416-
4AEr.

1 Put members of the PJK

mouth Community Chorirs 
will celebrate the organiza-
tion's 25th anniversary Fri-
day, Oct. Lat Laurel Park
Manor. There will be a ,

commemorative program ,
and, display of chorus f
memorabilia. Call (734) . 2

459-6829 or write P.O. Buk,

700217, Plymouth, MI 12
48170.

NATURE

1 Summer Nights Under ;
the Stars, preiented by ;
Howell Nature Center, ;
6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday
evening, through Oct. 1r
(excluding Labor Day).-
Cost is $8 per person
Gue- may enjoy many of
the center'i nature pro-
grami such u gatherings
around the campfire, and
cooking dinner together.

PLYMOU™ ™CA

1 The Plymouth YMCA is
taking registration for
youth loccer league, fia, r
football, t-ball and coach?

pitch league. Ple- call
the Plymouth YMCA for ;
further information or ret
istration at (734) 463-2904,

F.L.00'/1.1 ,

• Canton 80Aball Center 4
taking registration for it,-
fallionball lialue. The six-
week, doublheader 1,0
b o-red formen'/,
woming and ®oed t..9.

with acholei of Sundq,
Tu-day. Wed-day or
Thur,day playing day
Call (734) 483-MOO, Ext. 2
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ough Sat- ;
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of the Can-'

uy will pre-
al Mystery
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Oct. 16-17.
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WED-90 AND ENIIA@EMENTS

Burkhart-Putman Illllllilllill De Luca.Johnson Papp-Schils
Butrice Burkhart of Livonia Ugo end Dorinda De Luca of Jame,and Marilyn Papp of

.hd Jame, Burkhart of Nor- Brooldleld, Ill., announce the Canton announce the engago-
4, Ohio, announce the 0Iment of their daughter, ment **11: 0""ht*ZE'm'
lement d their dau,hter, Le- R-, to Divid Paul John- Ale-andra, to 80*tt Ahn Schill,
lene Marie, to John David ion, the wn of Jerry and Kathy the oon of Lloyd and Mary Ann

Putman, the •00 of Madlyn Put- John,on of Plymouth Town,hip Schil. of Livonil

f Lake -Forist, Calif, and The bride-to-be i a 1991 grad- The bride-to-be is a 1987 pad-
T Putman of Plano, uite of Purdue University with a uate of Plymouth Canton HigE-

bachelor of art, degree in hotel School, a 1991 graduate of R.*
bride*be . a 1990 ind- and r.taurant management. ern Michigan University with a

uate of Livonia Churchill High She is employed by Chicago bachelor of kience degre, and eBduaM ofo U 0Title. 1994 graduate of Eaitem Mid+
$*stern Michigan University. Her fiance is a 1983 graduate gan Univermity with a master of
She is employed as a senior of Detroit Catholic Central High IciencA*gree. She is employed
auditor for Guaranty Federal School in Redford and a 1987 at Wishtenal County Commu-
Bank, FSB, in Dallu, Texal. graduate of the University of nity Mental Health u a psychol-

Her fiance i a 1982 graduate Michigan in Ann Arbor with a ogist
of J.J. Pearce High School in bachelor of arti degree in poy- Her fiance U a 1987 graduate
Richardson. Texu, and a 1990 Bank-Texas in Dallu, Texas. chology. He is employed by A September wedding is of Livoni• Stevenson High
graduate of the University of A September wedding i, Source One Sales and Marketing planned at St. Imuse Church m School. He i, employed with
Tixao at Dallas. He i. imployed planned at All Saints Catholic in Arhngton Heights. Ill. LaGrant Park, Ill United Parcel Service. planned at the First Presbyter-
/ a menior auditor at Comerica Church in Dallas A September wedding is ian Church in Plymouth.

0

.

Cousln,Mosher
Andrea C. Mosher, formerly of

Flymouth, and Lance W.
-Cousins were married May 2 at

' the Townmend Hotel in Birming-
ham. Jennifer McLaren-Saad

i omciated.

The bride is the daughter of
H Patricia and Larry Jackson of
2 Northville and Pete and Pat

Mo,her of St. Joieph. The groom
6 the son of Juanita Cousins of

 Sterling Heights and Lance F.
Cguaini of Watergate.
,;g;he i, a 1986 graduate of
]dywood High School and ha, a
*helor'* degree from Michigan
¥ate University. She is
**ployed as a brand develop-
**nt manager at Mars Adverti,
..
!5•A graduate of Grand Valley
*6te University, he is employed
4 an account director of Exhibit
14terpri-
. Re bride uked Laura Rooen

ind Cheryl Boykaniky to be her
*endante

Stephenson-Morris
2 Dave and Charli Johnston of
Ltvonia and Randy and Jane
tephenson of Brighton
nounce the forthcoming mar·
*ge of their daughter, Michelle
bin Stephenson, to Rhys Rains

0 4•*d Morris, the son of Charle,
261 Sandra Morri, of Brighton.

he bride-to-be is a graduate
40 Michigan State University
**e ia employed by Rou Ro)
*mmunication, Inc.
'·lier 6 ance allo is a graduate ol
Achigan State University. He il
®*ployed by Enterprise Rent-A

Sk September wedding ie
Dtanned at Cornerstone Presby-
t#rian Church in Brighton.

Pike-Caprara
Frank and Judy Fike of Ann

Arbor announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jennifer Anne,
to Michael Andrew Caprara, the
son of Thorn and Reggie Caprara
of Livonia.

The.bride-to-be is a graduate
of Ann Arbor High School and
Eastern Michigan University.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Ferris State University.

An October wedding is
planned at St. Joseph Catholic

Seabolt-Ammar
Michael and Sharon Lorr of

Canadian Lakes, formerly of
Canton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Stephanie Seabolt, to Mohamad
Ammar, the son of Souad
Ammar of Westland and the late
Hassan Ammar.

An August 1999 wedding im
planned.

Klanseck
Rudy and Rita Klanseck of

Detroit celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary on Aug. 1
with a pre-annwoma:y m,401-
celebration at St. John Bosco
Hall in Redford.

The couple married Sept. 4,
1948. She is the former Rita Par-

nis.

The party was organized by
their 15 children - Rudy of Cali-
fornia, Bob of Livonia,:Nina of
Detroit, Marianne of Livonia,
Patti of Alabama, Irene of Ten-

Volpe-Winkler
Robert and Vicki Volpe of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kerri
Elizabeth, to Christopher Allen
Winkler, the son of Gary and
Nancy Winkler of Troy.

The bride-to-be i a graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bachelor of science

degree and has a teaching cer-
tificate from Saginaw Valley
State University. She is pursu-
ing a master of arts degree in
teaching from Saginaw Valley.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree and
the Wayne State University
School of Law.

An October wedding is
planned at Academy of the
Sacred Heart in Bloomfield

Easterwood-Moore
Carley and Marsha Easter-

wood of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lori Kay, to Jason Moore, the
son of Howard and Elaine Fox of

,

'.e

Hills.

New Baltimore.

The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Ferris State University. Her

fiance also is a FSU graduate.

A September wedding is
planned.

Flolek
Walter and Lula Fiolek, Blm

mer Garden City residents, cele
brated their 50th weddinE
anniversary on July 25 at *
reception at Montana's SeafooU
and Steakhouse in Westland

after renewing their vows at St
Raphael Catholic Churchj
Garden City. .-'

The couple exchanged vows-
July 24, 1948, at St. Cecel;60
Catholic Church in Detroit.

They have four children -
Wally, Mike, Sue and Jennie.

The groom asked Tony
Schmitt and Chris Vinton to be

his attendants.

The couple received guest, at
the Townsend Hotel before leav-

ing on a honeymoon trip to Ger-
many, Italy and Austria. They
are making their home in Birm-
ingham.

Church in Dexter.

nessee, Gloria of Livonia,
Stephen of Flint, Cindy of Novi,
Ken of Tennessee, Dan of
Detroit, Bill of Detroit, Karl of
Redford, Paul of Grand Rapids
and David of Detroit. They also
have 31 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A native of Laurium, Mich., he

is from a family of 10. A Detroit
native, she is from a family of
five.

A communications specialist,
he worked at the Associated

Press until he retired in 1975.
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Blue Oaks second
The Canton Blue Oaki, an under 10

bo, eelect -cer team, finished lec-
ond in the Boys U-10 Gold division at
the Northwest Ohio Soccer Tourna-

ment in Maumee, Ohio.
The Oaki, competing for the first

time together, defeated a pair of
teams from Ohio and one from Ster-

ling Heights before loling in the finals
to the Westaide Raptors (Cincinnati)
4-3.

Members of the Blue Oaks are:

Matthew Boylan, Mark Calabreme,
Jeff Czapski, Jim deVries, Sean Dil-
lon, Ryan Dugan, Garrett Fishaw,
Alec Hahn, Alex LaJoie, Christopher
konetti, Christopher Pruitt, Michael
Sauers, Tyler Staber and Devin Wan-
shon. The team is mached by Vic Dil-
lon.

ff and rol
raft College'I men'o soccer

ads-up play and a,uperior
surrendered just a single
ee matches. Play like that is
iful.

-Our kids are using their headi- lit-
erally,- the Schoolcraft coach said.

Dimitriou's reasoning was evidenced

by what he calls a «highlight goal» that
put away St. Clair late in the Iecond
half. Leading 1-0, the Ocelots *cored a

goal without the ball ever touching the
ground. Bart Mays threw the ball in
near midfield, where it wai headed by
Matt Nyholm.

Ryan Konley (from Plymouth Salem)

.ing with
then raced in front of the defender and

headed a perfect ball putthe St. Clair
goalkeeper Konle, al,0 *cored School-
crafrs first goal atthe 20-minute mark
of the firithalf after receiving a crog
hm Shannon Lamb.

The Ocelot• won a two-pm• tourna-
ment last weekend at Prairie State
College (Ill.). In the opener, Schoolcraft
blanked the ho•t •chool 2-0. The

Ocelots scored both of their goals in the
firmt half.

The only goal SchoolcraR would need
came at the 20-minute mark by Scott
Hulbert. Eric ONeil, who recorded the
shutout in nets for SchoolcraR with .ix

savel, met up the tally with a punt that
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Ocelots 01 1 5-0 start
What's got Schoolc

down the field. The ball bounced ¢N
traveled three-quarters of the w,

team soaring is hei
the defender and Hulbort found bir

defense, one that's
aelf on a one-on-one breakaway

goal in the last thi Munki Mulen,a added an inouran
bound to be succe, goal 16 minute, later after tapping in

pa. from Lamb
The Ocelot, then won the tourn

ment with a,surprimingly easy 8-1 +
of South Suburban College (Ill.). Th
bert recorded the hat trick for Schoc

craft, which =ored *even timel in tl
first half.

Mulenga and Rob Jumber each hi
two goals and an -sist. Konley add
one goal and an auist Al,0 recordfi

Ple--e SOCCIR, C

Rocks bounce Chargers

It's been awhile Bince Schoolcraft

College'o men's soccer team started the
season 5-0, at leaat according to coach
Van Dimitriou.

Nt hasn't been anytime in recent his-
tory,» he said following Schoolcraft's 2-
0 victory Tuesday at St. Clair College
(Windsor).

And what can be the reason for the

Ocelots' success?

OLGC wins 1st
The firwt victory in the Our Lady of

Good Counsel football program in Ply-
mouth will be remembered for some
time.

OLGC rallied for a 13-12 triumph
on Saturday over Center Line St.
Clement, an established Catholic
Youth Organization program.

Trailing by gix points through three
quarters, OLGC came alive behind
the strong running of Alex Parent,
who scored two touchdowns, including
the decisive extra point.

Head couch Art Fediuk praised the
Crugader defense, led by Brian Han-

ley, Eddie Zelmanski and T.J. Lester.
The junior varsity also chalked up a

win in the season opener against St.
Clement, 20-12.

David Neu scored three times. The

defense was led by Robbie Sheehan

and Tommy Mathews.

Power boosts Saints
Siena Heights men's soccer team

got ofT to a 2-0 start, and freshman
I midfielder Andy Power (from Ply-
I mouth Salem) has already made his

mark.

Power, an instrumental part of the
Rocks' team that reached the Class A

state final last fall, got the first and
what proved to be the game-winning
goal in the Saints' 2-0 victory over
Heidelberg (Ohio) College Sept. 1.

Power's goal came with an assist
from Jason Bolinger. Siena Heights
opened the season with a 2-1 win over
St. Mary's College Aug. 28.

Travel team tryouts
1 The Michigan Indians Baseball

Club will hold tryouts for the 1999
baseball season for the 15- and 16-

year-old Mickey Mantle teams (birth-
date between Aug. 1, 1982, and July
31, 1984) at 6 p.m. 8atur(lay, Sept.
12, at Don Massey Field, located at
Plymouth and Haggerty.

For more information, call Jeff Van-
camp at (734) 522-0184 or Greg
Lenhoff at (734) 455-0793.

I The 10-and-under and 11-year-
old team will hold tryouts at noon
Sunday, Sept. 13, at Massey Field.
For information on this team, call
Nick Marrone at (734) 459-0695 or

Dave Sarkissian at (248) 486-6553

For other age groups, contact the
following: age 12, Bruce Price, (734)
453-9180; age 13, Gary Mancini, (734)
454-1104; age 14, Jeff Lajoie, (734)
981-0864.

The girls basketball season may
have started late for Plymouth Salem,
but the Rocks didn't seem to be out of

step Tuesday.
Salem jumped out to an 18-8 fimt-

quarter lead against visiting Livonia
Churchill and cruised to a 56-32 lead.

Iading the first-quarter explosion
was Tiffany Grubaugh, who scored 11
of her game-high 21 points in the
opening quarter.

"We had a real good first quarter
and the 11 points from Tiffany really
got us going," Salem coach Fred
Thomann said.

The Rocks extended their lead to

28-17 at halftime and 39-24 entering
the fourth quarter.

Andrea Pruett added 10 points and
10 rebounds for Salem. Monica Mair

recorded nine points, while Christine
Phillips collected six points and 12
boards.

Churchill (1-2 overall, 0-1 in the
Western Lakes Activities Association)

received 17 points from Kersten Con-
klin.

Canton 49, Regina 36: A big third
quarter rally Tuesday sparked Ply-
mouth Canton to the non-league road
victory.

The Canton attack was paced by
Janell Twietmeyer, who had 17 points
and seven rebounds. Amanda Lentz

added 10 points, while Elise Thornell
chipped in with nine point, and six
boards.

The Chiefs (2-2) led 20-17 after the

first quarter, but the game slowed
down in the second quarter as Canton
held a 26-23 halftime lead. The Chiefs

put the game away by outscoring
Regina 18-6 in the third quarter.

Canton coach Bob Blohm was

pleased with his team'g balanced scor-
ing attack and with his team's defen-
give effort.

«I thought our defense was great,
Blohm said. We had trouble attack-

ing their zone early, but we came out
and had a great third quarter, which
was kind of like our first quarter.

-Thi team came out with good focus
and were ready to play tonight. We
put good pressure on early, forced
some turnovers and that got us season-ope
going."

Agape imp
Agape 44, Zoe Christian 25: Can- ing only one

ton Agape Christian broke open a ter.
close game Tuesday by outscoring Senior gua
host Warren Zoe Christian 33-13 in with a team·
the second and third quarters.

roved to 3-1 despite scor- had four rebounds and two steals.
point in the fourth quar- Senior forward Carla Sexton also

played a strong all-around game, col-
rd Kim Ther led the way lecting nine points, five assists, six
high 10 points. She also rebounds and three steals. Junior

mul PTO m PAU Hu//"m

center Sarah Chrenko added nine

points and sophomore guard Margie
Henry recorded eight points and three
steals. Junior forward Allie M#jor had
four points and two steals.

Ball control: Salem team co-captain Andrea Pruett (with ball) manages to outwrestle Churchill's
Jill Routzahn (left) and Stacey Supanich for possession of the ball, helping the Rocks win their

Sports luncheon A giveaway Labor problemsBusine- leaders and sports figures
will join forces in support of education
in Madonna University's Sports
Celebrity Power Breakfut for Annual Pioneer turnouers lead to CC win cost CC a game
Fund will be 7:30-9 a.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24, in the rendence hall dining
room.

A, an added attraction, the Stanley
Cup will be available for viewing.
Seating is limited. Companies wish-
ing to contribute to the annual fund
are invited to participate in the com-
plimentary breakfast.

Former Detroit Tiger: Bill Freehan,
Jim Northrup and Jason Thompson,
along with former Red Wing hockey
great and hall of famer Ted Lindsay,
as,i,tant Eastern Michigan ba,ket-
ball coaeh Todd Lickliter, former Pim-
toni coach and Hall of Famer Ray
Scott and Detroit Tigers mascot
=Pawl" will be among the guests

For more information call (734)
432-6421

A,40#, intlfosted In Dubmlttill Itome to
Sports Scon, or Sports Roundup miy Dend
thlm to sports Idltor C.J. RINk. 36251

Schooler,R. U•048, MI. 48150. 0, me fIA
0-to(734) 501-7270

So far, so good.
Redford Catholic Central, playing without two-way

star Casey Rogowski. opened the football season with
a 35-7 victory over Ann Arbor Pioneer on Saturday at
the Pontiac Silverdome

Rogowski will be out at least five weeks with a bro-
ken fibula bone in his right leg.

Senior tight end Nick Brzezinliki caught touchdown
passes of 41 and 24 yards from quarterback Dave
Lusky, helping the Shamrocks enjoy a 21-7 halftime
lead.

Pioneer outgained CC 246-244 in total yardage but
suffered four turnovers to the Shamrocks' two. CC

defensive back Matt Loridas had two interceptions
and Nick Kato and Lou Willoughby each had fumble
recovenes

CC had 153 yards rushing in 31 attempts to Plo-
neer'* 183 yand• in 48 rushes

Senior tailback Kyle Entsminger led the Sham-
rocke with 107 yards on 15 carries and one touch-
down. Junior running back John Kava had 43 yards
on 11 carri-, alio scoring once.

Lusky wai macked once and completed three of 11
pi-- b glyards

FOOTBALL

Pioneer quarterback Mike Lutz passed for 73 yards
and rushed for 84 yards on 12 carries. Pioneer run-
ning back Akin Bryant had 51 yards rushing in 15
carries and also ®cored the Pioneem' only touchdown
on a 56-yard catch.

CC opened the scoring with an 82-yard punt return
for a touchdown by Jason Woehlke with 3:59 left in
the first quarter. The extra point by Lusky, filling in
for injured kicker Mike Sgroi, was wide.

Pioneer took its only lead of the night when Lutz
and Bryant connected on their 56-yard aerial with
2:17 remaining in the first quarter

The Shamrocks regained the lead after Lusky
found Brzezinaki for a 41-yard touchdown pass with
8:04 left in the half, tapping a possession that lasted
only two plays. Lusky's two-point conversion pass to
Woehlke raised the lead to 14-7.

The Shamrocks ended the f'rvt-half,coring with a
24-yard TD reception by Bnezin,ki to finish a five-

Pie--e CCIOTIALL CS

BY Br:VE Ko•ALI

An opponeb for Week 2 8 typically the tough
Mt for RedNp Catholic Central'* football team to
find, and this amon it'• provin impoilible

Labor problems within the Windior public and
Catholic,chool ayitems have led to the late cance-
lation of CC, Bme against Windeor Holy Name
1be non-league game w- to be played Saturdzy
night at Redford'* Hilbert Middle School.

Union contract, for Catholic and public .chool
teachers in Wi-or expind Aug. 31, but tehers
Vreed to return to theela-rooms with the und-
*tanding ther, would bo no e,gtrecurricular act•i-
ti-until ane•• contract illigned

11,0 cond wook b usually the hard- tonll
beci- that', the Ant week mit •chooli begin
inter-loque play. Catholic laque Centa DM-
Bion play doesnt b,in until Wook 3

11- are mom potatial oppoeinti to phy In
the nmt week becau- Mam, arenY locked into

1.- Phy „t

1
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 CC football frtm page C 1 Salem, Canton open WLAA seasons
'...

paq, 4•-yard drive with 1: 121.8 28-7
BY BRAD ..0- defeat, but the p-ina gan- hu sit= 1989 (wom by Harri-, 88-inth, 8.t half. Luak» extra Kate'I Mable r.covery led to Ir.„ WIMY- . to get better. 0). Harrison, the jugernaut,ped•t kiek m- th, 1.d 21-7. CC, 1- poin* a hur-yard nam PICK& Stovenion wins thi. looked impr•-ive in a 48.0 win 1

Intaminger g.v. CC a 28-7 by Kava that capped a 38-yard What exactly did the first city tu.le. -r Odord Farmi!00. m.n- i
1-d. •-ing al tbe Shamrocki drs- with 4:486, in th„m. , wl.k of the high achool football (al 7:30 p..6 ....In....0 while,.- mi•take digued i. a
*•t ,» D- mi,„Ii/ h the late had two of the 86,- =*10• Nal' Ltv. Churehill (0.1) at Pty. 38-7 d.f..t ./ind Novi. The
Ii•end half - a 41-yard run roch' four sacks. Jon Ab,hire It appears the W-tern Lakee Wayne (1-0) at Dba. Ford- Sale- *l): Salem opened with Falcon, will have to avoid penal- 
wilh *48 1,8 in the third qu- and Jeremiah Hicks had one Activitie• Aamociation, which has 9 (14), 7 p.,i#, It'm the Me,8. a 186 100, to state-ranked tie, and turnovers to make it

.ach. been riding high the past few Red Division opener. The Zebral Belleville, but the Rockl' o#hom,
Mon-r -u threatening to Willoughby led the Shamrock, yeare. could be a little down. are coming ofT a 26-13 win over needs to get untracked. MI'tbBiI.Itg victory No. 250

acore but Willoughb» fumble with 11 tackles, including four WLAA te„ma won only thr- of Adrian •• Willie Perryman Churchill, stunned 14-0 la,t this week for Harrimon coach
ree••Ily at th• CC 14 late in the *,10,, Hicks and Kato had -ight 12 non-league gatne, last week- kicked a pair of field goah and week by RU, played good enough John Horrington.four different running back, defenie to win, but had little
third quarter k.pt the 10'd at t.kle' apiece. end

gained 46 yards in coach Floyd ofTenle to show. W.L. W//tern (1-O) at N.
And gue./ what? Carter'• Wing-T attack. Fordon PICKS: Salem win, the West- Farmington (0-1): The War-
The three winning teams picked fourth in the Mep-Red, ern Lake, crol,over rion were hitting 00 811 c,lin-

Cancellation Pom Age Cl defending state Cl- A champi- 0 victory against |t Ketter- Ed,el Ford (04) at Gard- ing of Milford Lakeland u Eric
remain the three favorite, - Intercepted three m a 19- den last Friday in a 41-6 trounc-

on Farmington Hills Harrison, ing Sage ran for TD, of 15, 03 and
along with 1997 Clan AA playoff 76 yardi, finiohing with 203

CC won't begiven a fodeit vic-
tory, CC athletic director Bob
Santello .aid. The ab•ence of a
-cond game means the Sham-
rock, will play only eight regu-
lar---0 gam- in,-d of nine.

The lack of a ninth game won't
hurt CC, playoi point average
severely, according to Santello
Instead of dividing their playoN
pointi bynine gam-, they will
be divided by eight.

Santello scrambled late last

week to fill the void, contacting
three achools in Ohio.n• anoth-

erin Indiana that still had open
L da-.
-- ARer Bome discus*ions, none

woid,gr- toagame.
-Right now we have no options

at all," Santello said Tuesday
diernoon. =We were willing to
tr-L-

It'* the -con,1 time in a year
that •*tracurricular activitie, in
Windsor were suspended
becau- of labor problemi, Holy
Name football coach Bruce kP-

ine laid.

T-hers in the province went
on strike for two weeks last fall

toitage a -political protest"of a
bill put into legielation regarding
teacher'i contracts.

I.*Pine -id CC was told of the

possible problems last *pring
wholt the twoachooli agreed to
play. Holy Name had four prac-
tic- bebre the leaeon wa, sus-

penled at the end of the con-
tract, according to I,ePine.

9 told them about the poten-
tial problem and they said 'OK,
we'll hope for the best' " said
LePine, whole team was 2-4 last
year. 'It'm a meu, a very, very
dilcult situation for all itudents

and staff. I was looking forward
to (playing CC). I wanted bo Bee
how good they were. I knew we
weren't very good.0

CCs winning tradition makes
ittough to fillanopen dateany
time outside the Catholic

League.It opened the season
with a 35-7 win Saturday over
Ann Arbor Pioneer at the Ponti-

ac Silverdome.

Perhaps the only good thing
about the cancelation is that

Howard Kraft Field, the home
site for three high achoo]8 (Red-
ford Union, St. Agatha, CO, one
middle .chool (Hilbert) and the
Redford Rangers' little league
team, won't get beat up as much
this week.

=I'm constantly trying to fill
that date (the second week), as I

am for next year,» Santello said.
«Right now I've got in front of me
all the schools in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Penniyl-
vania, New York and Canada
that have open dates. You think
you finally got it nailed down
with a contract and all of a sud-

A- it blows up in your fhee. It's
just frustrating."

*occer Fom page Cl

ali,ta were O'Neil. Dave on to rout visitl

qualifiers Westland John Glenn
and Walled Lake Weitern.

The same three schools all

reached the state semifinals in

1996 with Western (Class AA)

winning it all and Harrison
(Class A) taking runner-up hon-
ors.

The WLAA went 0-4 last week-

end against the Mega-Red and 1-
3 against the Kensington Valley
Conference.

Ironically, Mega-Red teams
finished 6- 1.

But don't completely discount
the Weotern Lakes just yet
because Northville made a

respectable showing in a 10-3
10,8 to Brighton, and Livonia
Stevenson led for a half before

falling to Dearborn, 19-7.
There was one surprise from

the WLAA.

Defending Lakes Division
champion Walled Lake Central
was hammered 35-12 by Milford
of the KVC.

,The Vikings, who will not have
the services of star running back
Nathan Bruce (knee surgery)
this season, returned only two
starters, one being quarterback
Corey Heitsch.

As for the prognostication
race, it's a close race after week
No. 1.

Yours truly went 12-5, while
defending champion Dan

O'Meara combined for a less

than glittering start (like the
Lions and Michigan) finished 11-
6.

Here 0 a preview of this
week's action:

FRIDAY'S GAMES

PICKS: Emon: say, Wayne
stalls the Tractors for the first
time since 1993. O'Meara goes
with Fordson at home.

Red. Thurston (14) at D.H.
Cre,twood (0-1), 7 p.m.: Quar-
terback Cedric Mann ran for a

pair of touchdown passes and
Scott Genord returned a kickoff
for a TD as Thurston opened its
season with a 34-12 win over
Taylor Truman. Upcoming
Mega-Blue opponent Dearborn
Heights Crestwood fell to Gar-
den City, 38-8.

PICKS: The Eagles fly high
again this week.

Redford Union (1-0) at
Woodhaven (0-1), 7 p.m.:
Linebacker Adrian Beaver had
14 tackles as the Panthers

blanked Livonia Churchill, 14-0.
Meanwhile, Woodhaven, now a
fellow member of the Mega-Blue,
fell to Mega-Red opponent
Wyandotte, 22-14.

PICKS: Woodhaven squeaks
out a victory, both agree.

Ply. Canton (0-1) at Weit-
land Glenn (1-0): Glenn scored
three quick TDs to beat Detroit
Cooley, 24-6, in its '98 opener.
Third-year varsity tailback Reg-
gie Spearmon ran for 199 yards.
Canton, which lost in Tim
Baechler's debut, 33-6, to state-
ranked Monroe, outgained the
Trojans on the ground, 140-85,
but gave up too many big plays.

PICKS: Baechler hal to wait

another week, Glenn prevails.

Liv. Franklin (0-1) at Liv.
Stevenion (0-1): The Patriots, a
19-0 loser to Lincoln Park, are
rebuilding and looking for
offense. Stevenson proved it
could run the ball at times

against Dearborn in a 19-7

City (1-0): The Cougar players
were not happy aflerwards with
vour friendly prognosticatorm,
both of whom picked them to
10. to Dearborn Heights Crest-
wood. GC proved both of uo
wrong, winning 38-8 as QB Rob
Hudson uncorked three TD pa-
ei. Ediel Ford, picked second
behind Allen Park in the pr-ea-
mon polls in the Mega-White, fell
to state-ranked Madison Heights
Bishop Foley, 27-14.

PICKS: The Cougars can't fool
us two weeks m a row, Ed,el
prevails.

Lutheran Westland (0-1) at
Lutheran East (Bl): It was not

the kind of season opener coach
Gary Kamin was looking for
after Rochester Hills Lutheran
Northwest rolled over the host

Warriors on Saturday, 36-0.
Harper Woods Lutheran East,
coached by Bruce Tuomi (son of
former Lutheran Westlatad head

coach Dennis), was beaten by
Macomb Lutheran North, 26-14.

PICKS: Flip a coin, it's East
this time.

Allen Park Cabrini (Bl) at
Liv. Clairenceville (14): Senior
running back Walter Ragland
was he[d below 100 yards, but
the host Trojans still came away
victorious, 12-6, over Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook. That's a good
sign for coach Chuck Donaldson.
Cabrini gave up over 300 yards
rushing to Detmit Crockett in a
24-0 defeat.

PICKS: You've got to go with
the Trojans again.

SATURDAY'S GAME

Call at 1 p.m. unle- noted)

F.H. Harrison (1-0) at
Farming•en (O-1): It's the first
meeting between the two schools

vards in 12 carries. And don't

torget fullback Dave Johnion. a
third-year varsity performer.
Meanwhile, the .ch-fule mak.r•
have been unkind to North. They
opened with a 424 1- to state-
ranked Orrhard Lake St. Marf•
Cat the Silverdome) and now
must face one of the WLAA's
favoritee.

PICKS: It'* Western's day all
the way. North'I Rich Burrell
waito another week for his first
win u a Raider coach.

St. Agatha (14) at Ham. St.
Florian (Bl): It didn't take long I
for coach Butch Con: to chalk up
his first win as Wesley Shaw
scored a pair of TDs and Scott
Cumming led the defense with
11 tackles as the Aggies blanked
Carsonville-Port Sanilac, 22-0.
Hamtramck St. Florian i com-

ing off a 34-32 overtime defeat to
Ecorse. Marvin Bennett im the

Lancers' top player. He had 129
yards and 13 tackles in the loss
to Ecorse.

PICKS: The Aggies make it
two straight.

Bi*hop Borgess (0-1) vi.
H.W. Bihhop Gallagher (14),
2 p.m. at Rooeville Memorial: 1

Belfritat,juriay against Dear-
ut up quite a bat-

born Divine Child, loging 38-21 I
after enjoying a 12-3 halftime
advantage. Harper Woods Bish-
op Gallagher comes in this Sat-
urday u the No. 1-ranked team
in Clus DD. The Lancers put a
33-13 hurt on Sarnia (Ont.) St.
Christopher as freshman Darnell
Hill rushed for 183 yards and
two touchdowns.

PICKS: Borgess is not to be
taken lightly, but Gallagher
comes away with the victory.
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TS |NJURY CLINIC

Immediate iNury evaluation and
diagnosis for athletes Injured in a

sporting event

Avoid waiting through the weekend
to see a doctor. Our orthopedic
staff is available to provide

itment or therapy to relieve pain from

gin an effective recovery.

available on a walk-in basis or by
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ARCHERY

Royal Oak Arch- will hold a
broed}-d ihoot boginning at 9
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, on ita
walk-through c-r- in Like
Orion. Call (248) 698-9799 or

(248) 698-1869 for more informa-

tien.

The Oakland County Sportiman
Club wiM hold a Bowhunter

Jamhor. 00 Saturday and Sun-
day, Sopt. 12-13, on it.walk-
t-gh ®our- in Clark,ton. Ret
iltntion mi 9 a.m.-4 pm. Sat-
uday and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday.
Call (248) 623-0444 for more

! information.

Wayne Firefighters Incal No.
1620 and the Western Wayne
County Conservation A-ociation
will hold a benefit 3D mhoot

beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 19, at the WWCCA
groundi in Plymouth. Proceeds
from theihoot will benefit the

Great I-kes Burn Camp. Activi-
ties include a 30-target 3D shoot
($8), MUCC'* wetland animal
exhibit, a birds of prey exhibit,
trophies, a supervimed child
archery shoot, ramee, novelty
shoots, a dunk tank, a 50/50 long
diotance shoot, fire :afety houae,
Sparky the Fire Dog, and much
more. There will alm be a buffet

dinner/banquet 6 p.m.-midnight
featuring music, dancing and a
caah bar Dinner tickets are $15

 per per,on and $25 for a couple.
Call (313) 722-1112 for tickets
and more information.

Detroit Archers will hold a
Bowhunter Jamboree on Satur-

day and Sunday, Sept. 19-20, on
its walk-through course in West
Bloomfield. Regitration will be
held 9 a.m.-4 pm. Saturday and
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday. Call (248)
661-9610 for more information.

W-CA -

The Western Wayne County
Conservation Association will

hold a 30-target 3D shoot on
Sunday, Sept. 20, on its walk-
through course in Plymouth.
WWCCA is located at 6700 Nam-
er Rd. Call (734) 453-9843 for
more information.

1-0* 0.-

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkiton offer, a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 6234444 for
more information.

A"'10" -

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archen in West

j Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSES
BACKpACKil .ACIT"

REI staff member Dave Tate will

and H.Z.ty) The p...entation
incll•le, trailiuile,tio pho-
tography tip, and inkmation on
low impact backpocking.

Ja» Spiting Goodi of Clan,
the Michigan DNR and the
Michi/n Wild Turkey Hunt,16
A-ociation will b..aducting
Michipng ant fatl wild turkey
hunting workihop beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at Jafs.
Fall hunting technique., calling,
the u- of decoB, laws, turkey
biolog and much morewill be
dic- by,ome of the state'*
moot noted turkey experts

RY r'.10

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Roch-ter olers a variety of fly
tying el-- for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a re-rvation foran

upcoming cla-.

1 I.'ICAO.

Wayne County Sportsmen'o Club
will hold hunter education class-

es in the upcoming months at its
clubhoume and grounds in Romu-
lus. These classes will be taught
by certified instructors. Students

must be present for both days of
their respective clau. All equip-
ment will be provided. Cla,ses
will be olered Oct. 17-18 and

Nov. 7-8. Cost is $10.50 and

includes lunch both days. Call
(313) 532-0285 to pre-register.

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will host the Fieldsport
Wing:hooting School on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13.
Master gunfitter and certified
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who is
credited with bringing sporting
cla, to the United States, will
lead the school, which will cover

all aspects of proficient shooting.
Call (616) 933-0767 (daytime) or
(248) 637-2446 (evenings) for
more information.

CUJBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the

first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

CUNTON VALLEY OASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

-CHIeAN FLY -HINe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

Fi,hing Buddie. Fi,hing Club
moot, monthly in Rochoiter
Hilk. The moitines are open te
all angler.. Call (248) 666-0686
for more information.

The Downriver B- A-ciation.
a non-tournament ba- club,
meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tu-day of 9-y month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for mor, informa-

tion.

FESTIVALS
M." luu. WAN..i

The 5 lot annual Pointe Mouillee

Waterfowl Festival, formerly

known u the Michigan Duck
Hunter'* Tournament, will land
at the Lake Erie Marsh in

Brownstown Twp. on Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 12-13. The
event feature, the annual Mid-

west Decoy Contest, one of the
bigge,t event, of it• kind. There
will also be wildlife art, taxi-

dermy display»,an outdoor trad-
ing post stocked with hunting
and fishing equipment and much
more. The Monroe Sporting Col-
lectibles Show will be held in

conjunction with the festival on
Friday, Sept. 11, at the Monroe
Holiday Inn. Call (734) 379-9902
for more information or call

Pointe Mouillee at (734) 379-

9692 on Mondays or Weines-
days.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

a 50-boat open tournament on
Sunday, Oct. 11, on Lake Orion.
Registration is $75, $80 after
Oct. 7. Call (248) 542-5254 for

more information.

MEET1NGS

1

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and.
Thursday, Oct. 7-8, at the Holi-

day Ion-Fairl-, 8801 South-
Meld S.vic. Drive in Detroit
Pence. who wi.hte addn-th.

commb orp,r...wilh 4

li- -ding -00=moda-
ta=- for ective pa:tkipation
shouldcoatact T.-Gold= at
(517) 373-2362 an• week in

*-

SEASON/DATES

Boar I opens Sept 10 in
daign-d bear ma,12*,imment
unit*.

Uchal deer,e-on op,His
statewide co Oct 1 The

A#./Upn'llillo op......te"ddl
on Nov.16. The muzzleleading
-u- open, Dec. 4 in Z- I
(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 11
in zone, II and III (Inver Penin-
sula). Tb- are eviral other

special se-000. Check the 199&
99 Michigan Hunting and Trap-
ping Guide for detaib.

The open seaion on ducka, mer-
gansers, coots and gallinules will
be Oct. 3 - Dec. 1 in the North

and Middle zone, and Oct. 10-

Dec. 8 in the South Zone.

lu

The early elk hunt will run Sept
12-20, by special permit in de,ig-
nated elk management units
only. The late hunt will be held
Dec. 8-14, aim by special permit
and in designated elk manage
ment units only.

The early Canada goose season
will be Sept. 1-15 in the Lower
Peninsula and Sept. 1-10 in the
Upper Peninsula. (The counties
of Huron, Tuscola and Saginaw
will be closed for the early sea-
son.) The daily bag limit is five.
The regular meason im Sept. 19-
Oct. 4 statewide with a daily bag
limit of two.

Ruffed grouse seamon opens Sept.
15.

Rabbit/hare geason opens Sept.
15.

Al"/I'lan'

S•JS GUTTERS
VAil yOU ./.

•75*-
OUD VINYL WINDOI

-U
From

6

11

Squirrel ..0/,00 ope- Sqt 16.

Woodid I op,- Sipt 15

B.1 o. Mas Oct - Nov
11 in 22 counti,0 throia*ait
Iouth- Micha.. C.-it the
19--90 Mich*a Wate,0-1
Huning Guide for.pedne op.-
in.

SHOOTING
SPORTS

The Oakland County Spoitaman
Club win hoda b-at trap
0hoot 00 &=ky, Sopt. 27 at its
fmcilitt- in Clark,ton. ho-dm

hm thi event will b-6ttlw

Michigan Wildlik Habitat Foun-
dat.. Pre-reigtratioo i *el- .
comed and Iam,day reO,tration
begini at 8 a.m. Regi,tratian fae
. *25 and will givethe pmtici-
pant a chance to shoot at 50 sin-
gle tariato at Rve d:Nennt *a-
tion..miooten canregister -
individuall or - teams of Ove.

This ihoot isopen novice and
expert *hooter, alike and one
field will be re,erved for novice

shooters only. There will al,0 be
a pancake breakfast 8:30-11 a.m
Call (248) 682-0714 to pre-regm-
ter and for more information.

SHOWS
OU..O.•WI.....

The 12th annual Wood-N-Water

News Outdoor Weekend will be

held Ftiday-Sunday, Sept. 11-13,
at the Lapeer County Fair-
groundm in Imlay City. The show
features non-stopeeminars and

clinic, by outdoor experts includ-
ing Charlie Linblade, Byron Fer-
guson, Rick Klein, Master Chief
Miloe Cihelka, Jerry Chiappetta,
Dave Richey, Tom Huggler,
Richard Smith and Denny
Geurink among others. There
will alm be over 125 exhibitors,

a puppy area to buy, Bell pet and
photograph puppies, a chili camp
cook-00 and more Ticketa are $5

each and $8 for a three-day pan.
Show hours are 6-9 p.m. Friday,

ini••

r

4

Do It YourSelf and Save
rryrI-gTimrP-Z

- 969- -I.-

ALUMINUm 1
COIL STOCK
24900 11- Wh

E--7«7, 'W« 1.-. 1/

ALUMINUM

SOFFIT
0-10 Whll•

$ 0 095

$

no--10 p.m. Saturday and 10
am -8 pm Sunday The fair-
.rounde are kewid om M.68, a
h-mile oodh of 1* Call (810}
714-0264 for mor. inrmation<

Th. Water-1 P...vation & .
D-,Club of Mich.n will hold
the No.th American Wildli6

Cuving Sh- and Sal, 9 a.mi*,0
pin on Saturday ind Sunday...
Sept 19-20, at the Holidome in,
Livonia. Theshow feater- · ,

dic. 8.h, 8.t .4 08., ven-
don and more Adm-00 0 $4

Th. Holidome i. located at Six 19
Mil. Road and I-275

SHOOTINO
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation A- .
in Iake Orian hi shot:un
(*keet & trap, sporting clays, 8-
.tand). rifle, pi.tol, and •reh., .
dioting faciliti.. Range hou.,
are 10 a.m. te *uni:et on We61-,
Imy. and 10 a m.4 p.m. on Sat-
urdays and Sunday•. 00 Mom
day• and Tu-days, ihotgua
and ardier, mbooting ii availabk
noon-=-t while the rifle and ,
pistol range is open 3 p.m. to
Iuna,et. Bald Mountain i. located,

at 1330 Greenshield Rd., which,
isthree miles north of the Palft,
ofAuburn Hills offM-24. Call.,

(248) 814-9193 R.informatiot,

Plint UH

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in 

Wateribrd has rine, pistol ihot'',
gun, and archery rangei. Range : : ,
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area il
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call '
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion. ...

0011/13"'/1&11 -EATION ,

Ortonville Recration Area in· 0 ·.
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. Th
Ortonville Recreation Ana is . -

located at 5779 Hidley Itd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for information.

////4//0///4/1//

7224170
L ... 1

INDOOR WEATHER
FLASH

J*%71- €3.-11
i Months 5 N..,- 4

No lote- i.

Prele-on

trade-an alk-ance am your

old.Inellicient gin furnace
S,ve In extra $100 on

Camer. the most totally

eme,ent g= fur-ce' 4
you can buy L----.

•04 /1-- af. .04 Ie.n,-= 0- 4 --,IA• 1- I=*ANd

ImL- -2

• CANYON TWIR 1#0#0¥1

IV 'Il...I-VI.ORLD

ALUmINUm

SIDING

Dalallic/allirv

5995P.,1

IS VIN¥l SOFF,1
lilI

A $,095 $t'.95
J While

*1!

give a slide presentation on his
adventures this summer while

backpacking Glacier National
Park in Montana during this
program, which begins at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24, at REI.
REI i. located at 17559 Haggerty
Road in Northville (at Six Mile

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

CLOO
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If you're 12 years old or
younger you can ask a Detroit
Lion football player a question !
Send in a postcard with the
question you've always wanted to
uk a professional football player
Maybe you've wondered what he
eate before a game or if he has a

lucky charm.

presented by

If your question is chosen and answered on ¥A «Dbserver  'Ectentru
the air by a Detroit Lion, you'll receive a terrific bag-' I ./Ewsp•PERS

Crm filled with Detroit Lions merchandise. Drrnorr <4
Tune in every Monday night from 7-8 p.m. MiNI 1- TR,T, TAL£ DTAT¥,1 on WXYT AM-1270 and listen as we ask

the questions-yours could be one of them! If it is, look
for it here -ll- Jonathan Reale. 8 years old. of Livonia wanted to know t

in the next edition of your hometown newspaper! Do you playinv othet sports just for fun?

ALL YOU DO TO ENTER IS: He,man Moore plavs basketball, tennis and golf '

Put your question on a pcst€ard along with your name, : 1

age, address, and phone number and mail it to You are limited to one question /br each postcard; please do :

A.ka Won not send duplicatea Well collect postcards throughout the : 1

entire /botball season. :
c/o The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers .

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 f•lk.Im W * a-wi & Fr<Inlk *,PIA lk, D-# Uons -d WI, 7 Wm - 4,44*
-- 0.1.I/'i al 11' b.he,

--
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i MEN'S GOLF TOU: NAMENT 
The Madonna Univenity volleyball took

thre. out d lour matche, 1- weekend. but
11« one the Cru-der, 10* ended their per
Actatart

Ater winning their first eight matchel of
the le-a, %he Cnleaden 1-1 to Georgetown
Collep (Ky.) in the Anall of the Live for the
Dig Tournament at Midway College (Ky.).

Georgetown swept Madonna in the finals
16-11, 15-0, 15-8. Rayna Vert led the Cru-
•adprs with eight kill, in 20 attempti and'
nihi dip. Stephanie Uballe added four kills,
thrie solo blocks and seven block usists.
Erin Cunningham contributed five kill• and
mix dip, while Brandy Malew,ki (Redford
Thurston) bad four kills, five digo, two •010

block* and mix block -sints.

MaryLu Hemme, a freshman from Livonia
Ladywood, added nine dip.

Madonna began the tournament with a 15-
2, 15-8, 16-2 victory over Br-cia University.
Uballe led the team with oeven killo. while
Malewski played a etrong match with oix
kills, six digs and four of the team'* 10 Ber-
vice acee. Cunningham added five kills and
five digs.

The Crusaders then blew away Midway
College 154, 15-1. 15-7 behind •even kills in

10 attempts from Nicole Burns. Uballe
recorded aix kills and Vert chipped in with
four kill, and five digm.

In the memifinal, the Crusaders faced Bree-
cia, who gave them a little stronger match
than earlier. Madonna held on for the 18-16,
12-15, 15-7,15-7 win.

Setter Deanne Helsom collected 37 assists
for Madonna. Malewski recorded 13 kills,
seven digs, three solo blocks and 13 assisted
blocks, and Vert added 12 kills and 18 digs.
Uballe al»o played well with 11 kills, while
Jennifer Russell, Hemme and Helsom each
had 14 dip.

The Crusaders recorded 32.5 team blocks

in their semifinal victory.

U•M,ns 36«0' yand Sundl, -,pt. 28 & 27. ,=
0 Elly .001 1
•Emnes (000 1 /0.19

• Folo48/ 1 (248) 4764493

an« noon Thurs* Sept 24 "11% _ 71
• Rain mak•*dat- Oct. 3 & 4 =Tr

• *Mli¥/ ill//O,./£7200/l...tibh./..I.iiq'.il././.././....
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Lady Ocelots get road trip split

.l

u,u .ANTEEN

SZme My that the only way to
p; better is to play the best
teams.

And if that's true, then the
Sci]ooleraft College women's see-
cer.team w on its way to getting
ev® better.

'Fbe Ocelots (4-1) split a pair of
pme over the weekend against
a pair of nationally-ranked
NJCAA teams, but played well
aglinst both of the powers.

(*n Saturday, Schoolcraft lost
at Monroe (N.Y.) Community
Couege 5-0, despite holding a 14-

 Tryouts for the 12-year-old
Mi€higan Thunder Baseball
Clib (1999 season), which will
codipete in the Little Caesars
Le*gue, will be from 2-4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 19 at Plymouth's
M-eey Field, located at Ply-
molith and Haggerty roads.

Elayers born between Aug. 1,

IRNACI
IRVII• INALLA

YOR H

1 1

U

12 shot advantage.
Monroe, ranked sixth national-

ly, gave the Ocelots a good test,
according to Schoolcran coach
Bill Tolatedt.

9!Monroe was the first team

we've faced that gave our
defense a challenge," Tolatedt
said. "We missed a couple of
point-blank range chances and
gave up a couple of uncontested

1986 through July 31, 1987 are
eligible.

For more information, call
Max Riehl at (248) 380-9885,
Matt Sinkovitz (734) 421-5257 or
Jim Radford at (734) 427-2965.

I The Wolves Federation

Baseball Club will have tryouts
for the 12-and-under teams on

ES ==JOE GAGNON

-The Appliance
1•REPAI"r-7

61 on WJR .1

h LINNOX

shota, eepecially in the first h.lf
-But we made adjustments

and played much better in the
second half. This was an invalu-

able experience for s and it
showed on Sunday.*

Schoolcraft traveled to Octavia

(N.Y.) on Sunday and shutout
Genessee College 2-0. Kerri
Bremner scored the game-win-
ning goal aaer putting a rebound
into the net. Meghan Jannuzzi,
who fired a shot off the sidebar,
recorded the assist.

The Ocelots added an insur-

Sunday, Sept. 20 and 27. The
teams will play 50-plus games
per season. For more informa-
tion, call Bill Hardin at (313)
562-4667 or Mike Vara at (313)
928-5691.

1 The Michigan Indians Pee-
Wee Reese (12-year-olds) base-
ball team is currently conducting

Th Doul,0,1 811-fle

11.. Al

ance goal with just one seconds
remaining in the first half when
Julie Majewski ripped a beauti-
ful shot just under the croesbar
and off the goalkeeper's fingers.
Lisa Tolstedt was credited with
an assist.

Schoolcraft kept pressure on
throughout the game, holding an
18-7 shot advantage.

On Saturday, Schoolcraft will
host Manchester (Ind.) College .

A win would help Schoolcraft
break into the national rankings,
according to Tolstedt.

tryouts for its 1999 squad.
There are no residency

requirements. The team will
play in the Little Caesars Feder-
ation; players must have birth-
dates on or after Aug. 1, 1986.
For tryout times and informa-
tion, call Bruce Price at (734)
453-9180.
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Blazers get
Thank, to tenacious defensive 1

pressure in the second half Tues-
day, Livonia Ladywood was able
to break into the win column.

Ladywood improved to 1-2
with a 50-46 girls basketbaU vic-
tory at Grosse Pointe North.

Holding onto a slim 21-201-1
at halftime, the visiting Blazers
turned on the pressure and went
on an 18-8 run.

Leading the way was senior
guard Erin Hayden, who netted
a game-high 18 points (four
three-pointers). Melissa Harakas
scored nine of her 11 points in
the second half and Carly Queen
added eight.

"Our defense kept us in the
game,» Ladywood coach Andrea
Gorski said. "We forced them
into more than 20 turnovers
That was the difference in the

game.»

.f

C-

011*,1,1,qi*/ flofdoune lt•J poy/2,0 to tournam,nt *,ctor

0011 Cours'

T..I"Ill, Con.0,""Il' CIty, I.

- 1110* Wall. L-. 0"'04 U",04

1st victory

The Blazen won despite mak-
ing only one-of-seven free throw
attempts, including only one-of-
four in the game's hn•] minute.

Lindsay Hawking scored 16
points for North (0-2), which con-
verted 14-of-26 free throws.

St,ve-- 82, Ve- .--elt Sk
Livoria Stevenson outscored Wyandotte

Roosevelt 26-5 in the fourth quarter

Tuesday as the Spertans improved to 4-
1.

The host Spartans received game-
high 20 points from Stephanie Dulz.

Kate LeBlanc added 13 points and live

steals, while Undiay Gusick had Ight

points and six assists. Gusick and

Cheryl Fox combined for 15 Steals
Roosivelt ( 1-1) was led by Beth For-

tuna'; 13 points.

J

-1

.. . I
* Honoring All American V,terans * -- ..Nrect . No Subcom#acton illl  Di-- and D-Ang to ul= Jolina/ Tri,4011 8-4.-

' Thoulande of Sathned Cuitcwion     '..
.

- Referrals - September 25,1998 h

1 • FULLY LICENSED and INSURED 0 p.m. toll p.m.

1 • ONE DAY INSTALLATION
i..

Dearborn Civic Center

t o ONE DAY SERVICE Mickil- A,-- dam-Add ......1 Come"/

. / Heating, Cooling Advance Tlekets: 026 t-1.-1,0.V

r a,0*649 & mectrkallne. L'.7
Tlckets at Door: *30

3001!

: A Mal- El,Icitilcian Ofhang Full Elict,lcal Suvlci ---
I

I  -1.-" F / 1- lih,maN- Call (all) ill-

• Fully automatic
KAPS transmission ull•exullece

• A powerful 29*c SOHC OR ueir
2-valve, 4-stroke engine 0.-"001.-ell.
• Respons MEM-o• .hy--

Stmt front Ind §14, FORue DAYS

shock rear §01*ponsion on -lect models

-GRN MOTORSPORTS
260 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

: pi,0 rur rn== =i•,mi•u...

WAYNE COUNTY

Mkl

LOOR MODEL SALE Ologol-- -meam.UIA 0-,dilWn-·11/I--,I-I-IlII,IIAIVI-*II,01- 
14-220 "-L r --1 - . - -O-C--0%--Ill'la' 

-11,1,1

- Wt..1.0>--_ - ...Ill""41

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING
PATIO FURNITURE. Now save additional

10% to 50% OFF
OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

• ALL UMBRELLAS 10%-50% OFF

• CUSHIONS 10%-20% OFF
• POOL TOYS 20% OFF

• OUTDOOR PLACEMATS &

PATIO GLASSWARE 20% OFF

560«, You 6 a
JUST As IMPORTANT As

WHERE You LIE
INDEPENDE,rr

wid opdond wrvice.mch
I meah, imindry,

hou,ekeepq andmo-

1

$

1

ASSISIED UVING
Na• YOU CAN HAVE AU THE

CONVENIENCES OF A Ham Wrn{ 0 3 Nutritio= MeK Daily
AN IDEAL LOCATION • Iundiy• Medicidon

The areal most exciting h,nal • Management• Security
• Patio Furniture · • Spas & Tubs re-pe,ng liwni de-,1 to •Hou.ek.ingactive adwts.We offer a West*

• Swimming Pools • Accessories for people who Prefer therr . Health Ch
mdepe'kina

• Pool Supplies •More . ,
WALTONWOOD

Ann A-or Plymouth W.kn.cod Semoe.C.
3500 Pontlac T•all 174 W. Ann Arbor Road

CANTON • MOO Canton Center Rd. (313) 397-8300

Ann Amor, MI 48105 -...,.,.----- --..-.. Plymouth, MI 48170 ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

734/802-3117 734/459-7410 SINGH
*- He- Mendal thni F,Wly 1(; I.#undayl (M; C-d Sunday & Wednesday i

pool.Pa.9.

1 , 4 0-10 11 0

t.- -  I
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 Former Spartan earns praise from coachb
IN-=-

I.ura Pilon knows all about
hh milage

The Livonia Steven.n grad
.1. a job, cla//00 and / run-
ning career while commuting
bock-and-forth to the University
of Detroit Mercy.

'My car ha• way too many
mil-,- the junior admiti.

On Saturday, Pilon and h,r U-
b Mercy teammate,will open
their cro.. country seamon at
Cau Benton Park in Northville
for the ninth annual Tommy

 Titan event, a series of 5,000-meter race..
Thlopen race(Imby fel of 06)

.tart, at 10 a.m. with the

women'. collegiate race followingtA at 10:45 a.m. The men'i colle-
giate competition darts at 11:15
I.m.

U-D cross country coach Guy
Murray call• the former Spartan
our bigge•t surprise athlete.-

.

During thi 1997 cro- count:,
se••en, Pilon won the Coach'.
Choice Award after going 19: 13
in • 61[ at the Michipn Intercol-
legiate. Sh, alio plac,d lath in
the Midwestern Collegiate Con-
ference championships u U-D
Mercy tied for second in the
toam Itandinp.

During the '98 indoor Bea•on.
Pilon poited a time of 10:46.96.
good enough for,ixth in the
MCC. She al,0 ran an anchor leg
of 6.16 for a r•,n-,-up Aniah ai
the Lady Titani' di,Unce medley
quartit set a school record
(12:30.3).

But ihe made her greatest
strides during last spring'o out-
door track Naion.

Pilon was runner-up in the
MCC 5,000-meter run with a
personal best of 18:36.78 in a
meet held at Butler (Ind.) Uni-

verlie.
She al.0 -pirional best. in

th. 3,000 (10:41.2) and 1,600

(4:55.0) in a triangular moot at
the Univ-ity of Toledo.

laura'. pined a lot of -peri-
ence, and when ahe went to d.

big meets, every time out she
kept *etting P R 'I," Murray
maid She's going to be a real
key to this team. She', among
our toptwo or thr- runic,ri "

In 1996, Pilon wu a member

of Stiv-on) potent co- coun-
try team as the Spartans fin-
ished iecood in the itate Cl- A

meet '

She accepted a Kholanhip to
U-D Mercy, but waa forced to lit
out her first season after the

NCAA Clearinghouse deter-
mined she wu half-cre€lit short

of being eligible.
She wa, forced to train on her

own and not allowed to practice
with the team.

It gave me a lot of motivation

to do well,- Piloo =id. 'It m-
me study that mu,h hardor. It
made me appreciate running
mor.

But I had bin running Im-
pititively brn. 1.4 .in. the
Zlhth grade I n, have needed
th. brik=

Pilon, a buitn-0 mjor with
an emphasis on a marketing
career, alio has proven she
belong, inthe elaairoem. Iped-
0: a grad-point averip bttar
than 8.0

She I och.duled to graduate
on time during the spring term
of 2000

*I really like the Khool, the
cla*- are imaller and you pt
more individual attention hom

the prol-on,» Piton I.4 9/.a
nice learning environ=imt to be
in.-

During the summer, Pilon
worked two jobe, a landicaper at
Western Golf & Country Club in
Redford u well an hourly ouper-

viii. at R.kfs R.taurant ia
N--ilk

.Andah<In=*W /..than

Murip -54
Pilon'i le,t time a, a high

*chool.r .t Cabi Benton was
20.01

On Saturday, she be in fut
company among the women,
which indude, an appi,Ir,-0/
the Michi/n St-squad, al=
with -- hm E-•In Michi-

/4 Siona Height„ Schootcrat
Univ-ity of Wind.or. Macomb
CC, Weitern Ontario and the

Runni Fit Track Club.
EMU'o Carrie Gould, an All-

MAC performer who ranin the
Pan Am Juniors, and MSU
*andoot 1-h Nilaion. are both

apleted to 0014'le.
The men'm ric- will feature

the Year, and P..1 AUN,-f

b.10. ..
For-r U-M run-, Trinity

To-Od. 8 -Imb•• 4 *• ha,
Arbor Truk Club Ind thi*
pl- i lifili= b th. U j. NIA-
al Track and Field Cha-**
•mihip• in th• 800, ma, alif

96,1,-te'-Ir¥• -/2
Pilon Imid. =WI:e had ••*I

tough precti- '04 9/1- 1* .
10/ima....

"W/re lookbi ki.i - it. I

W.91*-u- ='-Ve,8
p.his'-h •th••..

All precled, h- the re®-
will b.-at th.U-D M=,-1

For more information. ®Mi-
(813) 9-1724.
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4 1 DeLaSalle shuts out Shamrocks, 4-0 ..41.. 1 0ld *4 1.-- I .I. biia

0- 14* 111, d---,14 k... * *44.-il./.1101
C-14 MI 41107 mts) Il--Il.
./.Hy'V- 1-WI'.41 -I/* 1.--/...<I.-1

 Tbe Catholic League soccer season didn't
* begin the way Redford Catholic Central
1, would have liked Tuesday as Warren
1 IW.•Rall. blanked the host Shamrocka, 4-0
E The best opportunity CC had was in the
F -cond half, but the Sha mrocks failed to con-
E vert a penalty kick.
 DeL•Salle (4-0-2 overall, 2-0 in the league)

f

t

led 3-0 at halftime.

'Ao funny u it may seem, the first half
was the best half of soccer we've played all
year," CC coach Dana Orsucci said. «We
dominated the first half. I'm proud of the

Can Your

way we played. We pushed and dictated the
tempo. We're Usually tentative, but not
today.

-rhings began to deteriorate in the lecond
half. But the Icore wal not indicative of how

the game went."
The Shamrocka slipped to 2-2-1 overall

and 0-1 in the league.

mEURGARD OF rulou™

C-am. 10 41,1 .
N.'-9 -4 1,-Ill' -'101-..'.. d- 'ill.* ...-.. - ..111 - -

....

U- •1. T*MonIT Num-/ DO-204 OOUC U-10 .A ...a
M-=*TANAIC-INK U=.4.-al-71=111.

UN!7 0011 JU-YEDIAED# ETI1-MID ZI1104 COUCI IDV COOIMIA '
TAUaa-DTaU-ZARDAI.FOO-OA-.I=-Al.-1 /
U,t,T ...7 =amT,un. 1 1.,a mo,•=0 10.•a c=•-1• --1
illin//1/0/1/

NIHI-- 10 -I 17.1-
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER,UWNSHIP

PIANNING COMMISSION

ceived game
ephanie Dulz.

*,Ints ind *ve

lick had Ilght
Gusick and

5 =ell.

dby Beth For- Cable TV ServicePass this Screen Test?
tl 1 ·

. :71 0

4 '10 90 channels Toon Disney. 
/ Do - -, hit movieS everv 1 2 hour for <14 bul.,i< S'. )5It

i

: / (.CHI 4 l) li IllM'MF * ' premium channels for one [ow ptic

/ Does it offer e<™ on-screen program c ontrol?

/ Does it come with responsive Ameritech customer service?

TO REZONE FROM: 2-2-A MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
TO REZONETO- Am£ ANN ARBOR VOAD COUIDM

DATE OF HEARING: Wed-d,% 8.1*emb. 18.1-8
a,

TIME OF HEARING: 700 B. 2,

MACE OF HEARING< nmouth 16.n HaU. 4-0 Am, Ar- hil 1.

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that tb, Planam, C-=-- / M,-- k 
Clurter Town,hip haa re=ived a pitia,= $0 1,•-0 - ha ilie ' - 1 -k 1
....ty *- B.&4 Multiple hmily noildia- di,-4  ABC, A- ;
A.tor noid C:ide, I lilet, * 1 127 ac:-. m 01 1-1
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Compare and you'tt agree, only

Ameritech's americast™delivers
all this and more!

Ameritech's americast -the only cable TV service

1.:081.0/891/2/"2/

A p,rcel of land lituated in the muth-,t 9. efiecticm 38, town 1 Ii,Id, L Z
ranp 8 eaK in Plymouth MA Wayne County, Michil,Z I . -
particularly ducrild u Nlows .. -
C g at the eouth 9. corn,r of iectio. 36, town 1 iouth. riz 8 * -
-,t, th-e al. the nonh and -uth quar- - of -id „ct- 34 - - Z
monumaoted, north 0078'CM' -* 1281 18 het. th-- north -341§ C -
w-t 1039.71 feet to th. point of 1 - f the- north 80141r wed > Z
285.00 60 to thi contertine of hilprty red th-, aloq -d limi -th - 
00*2704' east 29450 fiet. thince -th 89'3478 e- 285 00 6,&, t)...#-

louth 00'27'04 w-1294.50 -t to the point of be,ima,4

that passes the test of great entertainment!

,Amaite ch.

Contatning 1 927 •cre• (gro-). 1 521 acre• Coit) Ioloct to thi -4 00.00
feet of the above Nocribed parcel 6 right-*way per,00- b Hagilty
Roid Abo, Iub,oct to e-ementi and r,-ncti- of record, if may

ORDINANCE NO 88

Subscribe today and AMENDED ZONING MAP NO 102 Z

Get up to $120 .
PLYMOUTH CHARfrER N)WNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 7

in FREE Groceries ADOPTED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTKES ON .

from your local *ER
EFFECTIVE DATE 

TAX ID NOS (A) R78-066-99-0020-000 1 (B) 878-06&---0029-000

Receive '60 in free groceries when you sign up for (C) R 78-086-9-0023-00 -

omericastt premiercast, our expanded basic service,

Al® receive an additional 40 In free grocefies when you $ign
up for any omencoff advantage - premium channel package

PLUS, Installation Is only 4.961

Call Today!
1-888-325-8093

24 hours a day, 7 days a week

presents

NOTICE IS FUMHER GIVEN that the propoi»d amendment to the ma#
u prInted, may be eumlned •t the Plymouth T•-1-hip Dopirt--t d
Public Worb, Buildinl Community Devilopimint Dipart=-t. diri
r,lular buili- houm, 820 am to 4:SO p- Writt- .11..  1

r.=ved prior to the .-ting. Th. addr- h qpliem- r,•Ii,I -I 1

writ-com=-t b 48658 1%,t Str-, My-outh. Mkbilan 4117 ph- j
(734) 483-4972 The moiting will be held in thi 11••t/,/ RO- 4 1/w-*
Hall Tbe Iddr- for Tbinship Hall - 42360 Ana Ar- Read, Ply-9,th.
Michi,- 48170 At the public hearia& th• M-iN O

1 r-oning of the property to may u- allow•W• •-1- th•
provi-- of the Plymouth T--hip Zoning Oraa,- Na m

PLEASE TAKE NOTE Th. d..t.r Te...hip d PI.-th will PiAh
nicieiary M--able .unli,ry aid. and 01/vic,4 -ch I Iilpion k thi
h.,t. in.air.d and aud» tap- of pfint.d material, boil =-61.r.1 at
all Tb..hip M.,tiniz to individuah with d*Nliti- at thi -I- /

Visit our website at wwmameritech.com/americast

Irrl,)42
·Otter val,d fol new customers who subscnbe alter 9/1/93 in speclhed Ueas and am customers foral le,st 9 comecullve mon:tu Not valld lot eca#cast- only cullomen

©194,1.......1 To recerve certificates account must not be past *te Musl mairltaln Init,al le,el of s-ce Three $10 ce,trhcates will be sint w,th,n 6 weeks afte, Installit,on Three
flocertificates w,Il be,ent wlth,r,4 months after Installot,on Addmonal $60($11 $10 certificates ) tor ad-¢800 se,v,ce orders wIH be - 9 months after r,st,Ilition
Installaten charges mov apply Offe, valld through 9/30/98 Not valld wrth Iny other offer Btler restnctions m,v apply Please call lor d-Is

heannO up- 000 week motice 00 the Ch,il= 1*=,h» 4 Mm-* by
Inting w calling the Supir,-'. 0*804 42380 Aim A,6- m-l
Mmouth, MI 48170 Ph- number (734) 4663§40 X ml. TDD I,Iiir 1-
800449-3'777 (Michan Rel., Sernce)
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K
Skater earns gold, trip to World Championships
BY RICHARD L *00%
mA" W.r-

She loves it and she's good at
A it.

The two beit reasons in the

world to do anything are what
make Marie Hayden one of the
be,t roller skaters in the world

The Livonia Stevenson menior
captured the Gold Medal at the
U.S. Roller Skating National
Championships Aug. 13-18 in
Fresno, Calif. She'll compete

i Nov. 7 in the World Champi-
oaships held at Bogota,
Columbia.

It felt really good; Hayden
said of her win in the Nationals,
'because it wai the first time I
Won the senior world clau.

"Last year I got third. Now
this probably gives me more con-
fidence going to the Worlds.0

Hayden captured the Junior
 Worlds in 1995 and defended

suce*,sfully in 1996 before mov-
ing up to the semors last year.

C Going to the Worlds before
Thanksgiving means Hayden
will have to miss school.

9 haven't talked to them about

it yet,» mbe said, But I go out
every year 80 I think they pretty
much know:

Cuts made,
but in loss

It was quite an opening night
i for the Farmington Hills Mercy

swim team, which did every-
thing but win the meet Thurs-
day.

Just your average national
champion who live, n«It door.

It doeon't happen without
work, though.

Hayden goes *traight from
Livonia Stevenson to Riverside
Arena in Livonia, where she
traina for three hours every day
under the guidance of coach
Petra Dayney.

..

She works on routine• and the

Mgure, she hu tolkate becal-
th«re part of the competition.

Then *heF- home anddo-
her homework. Which at inter-

view time was precalcului
9 started (roller skating) when

I wu 3* in a Tiny Tot clau my
momtook me to,- she maid. -rhey
told me I had good balance, and
that I .hould start taking pri-
vate le-ons.

'Ever aince then I've been

skating. I've been competing

since I wu ave

9 love the sport 00 much. I've
been doing it for year, I don't
know how my life would be, giv-
ing it up. That'; b••ically my life
now.

It'i not like figure skating,
where winning a World Champi-
onship can lead to untold wealth
and traveling. About all winning
a World Championship in roller
skating can win you is a trip
home.

9 want to first win the Worlds

before I quit diating. she *aid.
-Then maybe in a couple of year,
Ill come back and teach -ting.

If you do really good at the
Worlds, you can gel grants to
help you with expens.1. free
tripe.*

The traveling i, a plus for
Hayden. It comes along just
often enough to break up the
boredom of repetitive workouu.

The next choice facing Hayden
is college. She said she's always
wanted to go to Notre Dame, but

might wind up at Michigan,
becauie it'* nearby. so al,/ can
train if *he decid- to ikate com-

pititively another *0-0,1.
Sh,2 nover had time to try a

varmity sport in high ochool
becauie of training for roller
,kating.

For exerciae." she maid. -I do
kick boxing. And I roller blade
aU the time.

It'• hard to imagine Hayden
not being succeisful in anything
she tri-·

- I.
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TRACK
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VINYL CLAD f SELF
SELF- 44 STORING
STORING
CR - BUCK ........ 1.30%3rory.

1 llc 1¥1:11 11118 111£1Ue tlille Bwile

cuts, including all three relays,

during a dual meet at Ann Arbor (  u v oHuron. The host River Rats won,
951/2 -901/2. .1 v.&11.u

•44rack

Junior Elizabeth Posvar and , ::k&36. , det!=119 .32. or 36. 1 •sola wooe cal
nonY h*trami•Whal

• Sdd wood coM 0,%-P

state cuts in two individual 10#araN'witIm .Sd wood core , won't tw#*ratil
events each. 1 4,11 -Iing  ..7 t-, rattle

1 0, ..P 11 .creen. -yPoevar was second in the 200- .dow Ind ./.P .S."400,4 W..,0 1 - V.Milion
yard individual medley but still ac-n are I.y •Color matched ......4 .Vl,0 9-k•
swam faster (2:08.84) than the to#ust lonop h... .44.4 or ..- re'll'crall.I

or Dot:om •Ake*,ntime that won the state meet ventilation bonom /"....n J - fult _-1
last year. Huron's Casey Nichol- ' .MICRO-BOND™ -*-* •51,= nwranty
son won the race in 2:07.22. noupl-p 21"* 0.014)

...T -64,
1,1

Posvar won the backstroke • Um/lod Lkne
1 I.

with a qualifying time of 1:00.6.
Plul W,r,

211.ru-1.-McCullough was first in the 200.44 - - -
freestyle (1:58.33) and second in ' ' ,:..........I .....I-.-

the 500 freestyle (5:06 17). Both WE *SmU'
were state cuts, also.

Mercy's remaining individual I mia Doom
cuts were made by junior Erin
Downs, who won the butterfly .
(59.80), and junior Kelly Carlin,
who was second in the 100 =1,7-----
freestyle (55.52). r?

Sophomore Elizabeth MacDon-
ald, Posvar, Downs and Carlin

won the medley relay (1:52.08). I I PRESTIGE
Freshman Kristen Loridas, CLASSIC .... UFECORE™ Fir- CORE™

who won the 50 freestyle (25.95), VIEW™ GROOVED - VICTORIAN
and McCullough combined with FUU UTE .I #8=N
MacDonald and Downs to win • 32" or 36" •32,0.35' BORDER MID.VIEW

the 200 freestyle relay ( 1:43.97) •White •Wh111 FUU VIEW • 320 0,360

and with Carlin and Posvar to •Solid brass .3/,crean with a - 1 • Sc-n hduld 1 •Whil

f lever wlet key• colonial (.111 t• 11/2" alt,ninum u. 8,lied I= *li

win the 400 freestyle relay kk •Color miched frame v,Im 1 '-'dcl,Gd bl-
(3:38.76). • 11/4' aluminum h*-0 401 a inIlath,g loam 1 .ts-.a-,

The Marline had additional hn.Med wilh didbo •Lock can be keyed
second places from MacDonald !.Mul,ting „In .B--a..0 :Im..Vdv:A I . I..T-n.h-00..mb
in the 200 kee (2:01.32), Downs ..moow ing ./fi= , 1 - /'Ic' 'ck

screen switch • Boveled gl"s 1 • Sold wood core
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Eiko and Koma employ dance,
music and /ilm in 0River' 8.15
p. m. on the banks of the Huron
River in Nichols Arboretum. Pro-

gram presented by the University
Musical Society, call (734) 764-
2538 tor tickets.

The Village Pointers show door
crowns and decorative acces-

sories for the borne in a sale and
exhibit by 30 members ofthe 141-
lage Azinters, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. at
the Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer. Admission $1, call
(313) 386-9727 for more informa-
tion.

George Landinok *New York"
appears on T-shirts for Art in the
Pbrk 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Shain
Phrk, downtown Birmingham.
The 24th annual fair features
170 artists, children's art activi-
tieg live music; and an exhibit Of
art works by students with dis-
abilities from the Kennedy Cen-
ten For more inf#rmation, call
(248) 456-8150.

iLK

FAMILIAR PLAYS INTENDED TO BOOST AUDIENCE

AT MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

UPCOMING

SEASON

ROOTED

IN THE PAST

1.'.1.1. Imill"Ba'.

Meadow Brook Theet-'s 1998-99 Season Schedule
1 1...O.1- 4 W--" by William Shakespeare, Sept 1GOct 11

by William Gib•on. Oet. 21-Nov. 15
1 -A CM•tio:,8.Caror by Che,les Dickens. Nov. 21-Dec. 27
I -H-Y Ow lay' by Emily Mann. Jan. 6-Jm. 31

by Jeffrey Hatchor, Feb. 10-March 7
1 .A -t o'al/# Il- Poid Ind - Dl'li Rh-a lliall- by Karim AIrawi

1 -The Rocky H-w *low- by Richard O'Brien, April 14-May 9

Curt,le tim-: 2 p.m. Wednesday; 8 p.m. Thurld-Saturday; 286 p.m. Sunday.
Note: 6 p.m. Saturday performance during opening week of show.
millt pda'..

I Single ticket: $19.50$35
I Six-play se-on: $109-$183

1 Severlay leason: $127 $183

Meadow Brook The*re is on the Oakland Unt,ersitaimpus, Rophester.' 1
For ticket information, call (248) 377-3300

e.mey..man

BY FRANK Plovig,ZANO
m."war=

With the millennium approach-
ing, Geomey Sherman had two
choices: to look ahead at the po-i-
bilities of theater in the 2 lit centu-

ry or to look back.
Since attracting audience, is crit-

ical theie day, at the financially
stripped Meadow Brook Theatre,
Sherman - who heado into his

fourth year as artistic director -
saw clearly that the future was in
the paot.

While Sherman is reluctant to

call the upcoming schedule of plays
a "conmervative.aeon,- he cannot
claim any cutting-edge productions
in 1998-99. Apparently, Meadow
Brook's pursuit of a more divene
audience ha, been put on hold.

The England-born director
prefers a broad, thematic explana-
tion.

*We're looking back," he said. "In
some wap, (this mason) is a retro-
spective of how these piays stood up
over the period we're leaving behind
- the millennium.»

Several of the plays were written
at either the end or beginning of a
century (For instance, Shakespeare
penned -The Merry Wives ofWind-
mor- circa. 1600. 'Scotland Road»

was written in the early 19008.) The
century's end i a time, contends
Sherman, when many playwrights
deal with putting history into per-
opective.

But compared to Mea(low Brook's
compelling productions of recent
years - =Piano I-on,* *Arcadia »
-Appalachian Spring' and "I Am A
Man» come to mind - the upcoming
m Ism,a bititatit

Missing from the lineup is an
experimental or contemporary sen-
sibility, and a spirit of adventure.

Despite the critical success of last
spring's collaborative production,
Angels in America," last fall's pro-
duction of Edward Albee's -rhree

Tall Women» and the British slap-
stick *What the Butler Saw,» Mead-

ow Brook has chosen plays that
won't come close to generating con-
troverly. The problem, of course, 10
that this season's plays might «look
back» without making a statement
on our present condition.

Surely, that doesn't mean that
quality theater must always push
boundaries. Rather, it reveals that

Meadow Brook has obviously cho-
sen to sustain their audience-base

through predictable and entertain-

Comic romp: William
Shakespeare take8 a turn
for the west in Meadow
Brook Theatre's produc-
tion of«The Merry Wiu.
of Windsor.- (below) the
play Ratures (left to right)
Janet maylie, David
Regal, Diana Van Fouen
and Ron,bin Chadwick.

ing plays rather than with contem-
porary plays and social common-
tary.
«Perhap, we're more pragmatic

thia,eaeon,",aid Sherman. ..
Thies an honeit and realistic :

aliessment, espicially whin most
theaters must compete for audi- 2
ences with movie theaters, video
stores, TV shows, sports events and I
Broadway productiona.

This ieason'I most awaited pro-
duction is the world premiere of 0A
Gift of Glory: Ed,el Ford and the
Diego Rivera Murals" The drama
about the relation,hip between the
capitalist Ford and Rivera, a
renown muralist with socialist lean-

ingl, ia written by first-year play-
wright-in-residence Karim Alrawi.

"A Gift of Glory," admits Sher-
man, is the ideal type of historical-
social play that can be developed at
a regional theater to engage local
audiences and provoke an explo-
ration of their shared milieu.

Apparently, before Meadow Brook
can be a regional force in the devel-
opment of new plays and local tal-
ent, they must appear as a viable,
conventional theater for main-
stream audiencet

For a moment, consider that the
first rule of theater ia to survive.

That might make this upcoming
Meadow Brook meason more palat-
able.

Here'• a summary of the seven-
play season:
• -rhe Merry Wives of Wind-

Shakaspeare's bawdy farce about
looking for riches under the dis-
guise of love *et io the American
southwe,t of the late 1800& The

play opens Sept. 16 with a stellar
cast, including Robin Chadwick,
Robert Grossman and David Regal
in the lead role of John Falstaff.
• "The Miracle Worker"

The American classic made

famous by Anne Bancroft and Patty
Duke's portrayals ofAnnie Sullivan
and Helen Keller

1 "A Christmas Carol"

Meadow Brook's production of the
Charles Dickens classic has become

anannual riteof passage into the
holiday seaeon. Scrooge, the
Cratchits and the cobblestone

streets of 19th-century Inn€ion lit-
erally come alive in an extraordi-
nary production.

1 *Having Our Say"
Set in the living room of the

Ple.e.ee ROOTED, ES

Kathleen Madkan

WHERE: Mark Rkmey s

Comedy Castle, 269 E. Fourth

Former journalist's a new smaller
, BY KEELY WYGONIK

STAFF WRITER

Kathleen Madigan used to have a real job, not
anymore. On a dare from friends, who bet $60 that
she wouldn't do it, the former journalist, bar-
tender/waitress, went up to the mike on amateur
night at the St Louis Funny Bone Comedy Club,
and stood up to the challenge of stand-up.

"I figured it's only five minutes, I'll never see these

tar people again," she said. "If you tend bar you already

3,1 , make people laugh, because I told them at the bar."
have a lot of stories. I had stories I knew would

People clapped, and having an extra $60 was nice
K......1....1 too. Madigan was getting by, but working two jobs.

POPULAR MUSIC

After graduating from Southern Illinois Universi-
ty-Edwardsville in 1987 with a degree in journal-
ism, she started freelancing, and got a job editing an
in-house publication for a St. Iuis athletic club. On
weekends she worked at a restaurant tending bar
and waitressing to make extra money

*I worked 9 to 5 at on this 40-page, color in-house
magazine. I took all the pictures and wrote the sto-
ries. I was making 20 grand a year and had a lousy
parking space," she said. "It doesn't take a lot of
courage to quit when you have my job. I wasn't set-
tied down.

Madigan worked on her act for over a year until

Pleage Iee WOMAKER, E:

St., Royal 00.

WHEN: 8:30 p.m Wedne,

day-Thur,day, Sept. 16-17:
8:15 p.m. Ind 10:45 p.m. FA-

day-Saturday, Sept. 1&19:

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 20

TICKETS: $8 Wednesday

Thursday ind Sunday perfor-

mances, $15, Friday-Saturday.

call (248) 542-9900 or

http.//www.comld,castle.co i

m Check out Madigan's web- 1
site www.flyllve.commadigan- t
html

Aerosmith's live album hits a little north ofDetroit
Hot TIx: More than 500

whicks ihom 1932 and ear-
tier roU into Greentield Vil-

in Dearborn during
Car Adival, 9 a.m. to 5

pm., Saturday-Sunday,
Sept. 12-13. Admission
$ 12.50 adult:; Nnion 62
and over *11.50, children
ages 5- 12, 07.50, under Au€
and memb,n admitted A
Call (313) 271-1620 for
in/brmation.

BY CHRINTINA FUOCO
»TA WarTER

Joey Kramer, drummer for Aerosmith,
ia a man of few words. He's not too chatty
about his upcoming tour which includes
two shows at Pine Knob Music Theatre

Sept. 13 and 15
We're going to come in and rock you If

I told you about it, it wouldn't be a sur-

pri,C Kramer explained.
Nor i, he talkative about his recent

accident during which hia car caught on
fire at a gaa pump. Kramer sustained
Ievere burns on hi, arms forcing the band
to postpone it, tour for a second time. The
fir,t postponement was due to •inger
Steven Tyler'i knee injury

1
WHO: Aerosmlth

WHEN: Pefforms with Monster Magnet 7

pm Sunday. Sept 13. and Tuoiday. Sept. 15
WHIRE: Pine Knob Music Theatre, 175 and

Sashab- Rold, Indopendence Township

HOW: Tkkets ace 645 pivllion, $27.501-n

for tho Tul-y show only Call (248) 377

0100 or vlilt http://www.pilac-t.com or any 
TIcketmastor outlet.
1 J

"I'm feeling really good. It was not a
pleasant surprise.

He pretty much didn't have much to say
about the recording sessions for Aero-
smith's latest album "Nine Lives,»
released March 18, 1997, on Columbia.

=We had some problems. I had some

personal problems during that time. But
we didn't record it any difTerent (than pre-
vious albums).

But when it comes to talking about
Detroit-area audiences, he lightens up a
bit.

«Pine Knob is one of our favorite places
to play. Just over the years, Michigan's
always been really good to us.

Aerosmith'§ Detroit shows have been so

tight during the "Nine Lives- tour that
several songs recorded at The Palace of
Auburn Hills will be included on the dou-

ble live CD set *A Little South of Sanity»
due out on Geffen Records Oct. 20, accord-

Plea- gee ALBUM, El

Award nomlne-: Aero-

smith has earned four
nominations in tonight's
MTV Video Music
Awards

.
C

..1 1. 1 . 1
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.I -th.1-.ht Sh.Ce.-
I C="al, A* 'ta-d in an
11»O h-hour Comed, Ipecial,
reloued a comedy CD 'Live,"
named Beet F,-al' Stand-up
1%1*Emt at th, 1998 American

Ca-* A-* and --0-of
1. Hl.: Wk i I.augh- in
1904 - an NBC,pecial.

=I oven have relative, who

4-7 think of it u a rial job,»
Sh. .id. .rh., lay »u go up
ther, br an hour,' whot do you
do tle real of the day? You
wauldnt uk an Ic-, hou made
a =ovi' whatgyour dayjob?-

Freedom and fun are worda

Madan -- alot. lhad areal
job, I know what it'. like to do
chorei on Saturday because
you're wiking all week Thern
an immni amount off-dom.

rm alway, Ihocked, and keep

lid All"ll Al
11»1110-

-1-1

Kathleen Madigan
cm:lian

plo who are afraid totalk to peo-
ple. They muit be an only child
In a, family with meven kidi if
you don't may momething, you
won't get in the bathroom or
demoert. rm pretty like normal,
not ultra-weird.»

She doun't buh men in her

act, but does talk about her dad
who is ilattered. 1 talk about TV,
my family the newe, computers,
some stuff just flies in my head.-

11{INTRIC

OVIES-
A-G•- 0111

62=a-mgo-=

..71„In ........
Dam
-H
1"13 Mil m LOW

m.1,1.B»
Mia®•
.im®1. .*11=*hilli

Ba•M *m 11 30
75¢.'.54

W....=FIM-?
Thmbeco,mi'FEQIDIT

LV-
....

waiting lariome- toknock on
my door and se'OK the ridei
,-.' I In'" Ili):ID'd4 and Im 'till
shocked, at the amount people
Imp•, me ,

Modi,ang the liret to admit =it
com-real -, tom#* She vew
up in a large Irish Catholic hmi.
ly in St. Louis and hai four
broth-, and two Iiatin.

"I'm outspoken,» ihe said. 'I
could never figure out thoee peo-

Bllt¥It

01.-1.(-11®
Im -11¥ A«-

0'613) 2 kd
1

I.W. 9
mm.%® 1.00

-16.Riawl®
19 AFI' 0<13) 1

-
.mill= 2,

u le®

Ith itill juK a job, and ovia a
comedian noods a little down

time. 9 spend every night with
260 p.oph Wh.a Em d I want
to hang out at bomz- de Baid
lialf the time I' m on airplm- I
u.ed totell poople the mith, that
I wai a comedian Tlk•n th•id
want me to tell them a joke. Now
I My I work in =14 when they
ask 'what kind?' I tell them

inourance, and theyre quiet. If
the person -m, normal Ill tell
the truth.=

The bigge,t kick, in her career
have been meeting Bob Hope

Album from pad

ing to Kramer.
For a quarter of a century,

we've been on a pilgrimage of
rock 'n' roll: frontman Tyler said
in a prepared statement. We've
looked out over our own Blue

Army of countless fisti and Bic
lighter, in citie, in countrie,
across all five continents. This

collection of songs is our way of
saying thanks to the faithful
who've allowed us to rock their

worlds, who've filled the seats

night after night. We hope you
like it as much u we do.»

It is also Aerosmith's way of
fulfilling its contractual obliga-
tions to its former record label

Geffen.

The 23-track collection encom-

pass Aerosmith's entire 25-year
career ranging from Dream On.
to «Amazing*
«We were recording shows over

the last year or so. We just
recorded every night and we
went through all the shows that
took all the best ver,ions of

whatever songs. It goes from
classic Aerosmith like 'Back in

and Phyllia Diller. Bob Hop
was .emion. my grandfather
wa,imp--d ».Beb Hop• wai
*.ak-L I.id 'thi i, W=H' I
Wa, oolonve *mall QI,modil-

on hi. mhow, 1.b H.'. I.adies
of Laughir' I eguldn't bilime it
Phylli. Diller i. great, Ihe', /9
and a ton of han. She's with it,
stintelling jok- and daing 01*
She'I the cooleit pormon I've
met.

Madigan will bo at Mark]Ud.
ley'§ Comedy Castle in Royal
Oak, Wedne,day-Sunday, Sept.
16-20 "I always like the crowd

ge El

the Saddle' and 'Last Child' to

Bome new stur Kramer -id.
He called «A Little South of

Sanity" one of Aireemith': b-t
worki

-It'i juit my opinion. I just
heard the mast,red verlion of it.
To me, for the most part, live
album* are usually ju• a lot of
drum tracks and (other) tracks
that are re-recorded in the stu-
dio,- he maid.

«This is the band playing,
steven is •inginl. There'I no
(crap). As far u live albums, this
is one of the best I've ever

heard »

Aeroimith recently ,cored it,
fint No. 1 hit with the ballad 9
Don't Want to Mi,0 a Thing'
from the movie =Armageddon,"
which stars Tyler'* daughter Liz
The Bong was written by Diana
Warren, who al,o penned
«Because You Loved Me" by
Celine Dion, and "How Do I
Live,- performed by LeAnn
Rim- and Tri,ha Yea™ood.

The,yrupy sweet ioag 9 Don't
Want to Miss A Thing" also

th-," d» aaid 'It'a just a nice
dub. There are four great club.
in the eountry and Mark Ridlef.
i. d.finitily one of thorn Thi
poiple know good comidy,
they're friendly and nice. I
alway, haN Am going then-

Stay up late Tueaday, Sipt. 16.
and tune in the Tonight Show.
01 be doing• weekend aports
wrap-up,- said Madigan. 'Jay
really lik- the idea, becau,e he'i
not a oport• freak. I had four
brothers ind w.'forced to watch
sport, all thetime. Iknow stati,-
ties about people I don't even
know.0

earned Aerosmith two nomina-
tion• for tonight'• MTV Video
Music Awards Best Video from a
Film and But Editing. The min-
gle Pink' is up for Best Rock
Vdeo and Belt Special Effects in
a Video.

Collaborating on the

'Armageddon- soundtrack,

Kramer *aid, was *a lot of fun,
especially the premiere party
which wa, held at Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.

It wai a lot of fun doing the
video, going to the premiere of
the movie. It wu great plus they
gave us a tour. We got to see
everything. They took us out on
the launching pad and the up
the same elevator they go up on
to make a launch. They invited
us back in October for John

Glenn's launch,= he maid.
Fbr now, Kramer is happy to be

back onthe road and to have his
injuries and Tyler's knee injury
behind him.

"It'm life and the way it im. We
take nothing for granted.»
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Delany sisters, =Having Our Say»
tells the tales of lix generations
of African-American families.

I "Scotland Road»

The psychological mystery
about a supposed survivor of the
Titanic» sinking is a late
replacement for -Ihles from the
Arabian Nights:

1 "A Gift of Glory: Edmel
Ford and the Diego Rivera
Muralt

The story behind the painting
of Rivera'm mural, 'Detroit
Industry,» at the Detroit In•ti-
tute of Arts. Created in the early
1930§,the mural i arguably the
moot controversial commilsioned

painting in Detroit hiltely.

• The Rocky Horror
Show»

A satirical twist to the 19508

horror Bick, with a rock and roll
score. A stage version of the
campy 1976 cult classic about
the trials of lovebirds Brad and

Janet and the creepy revelations
ona Ark stormy night
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1 'Simon Birch' stars visit Birmingham
IYE-5 .00-

just a nice .--
gnat club. 9 f•11 in love with 'Simonark Ridley'• Bird&" before 1 even met him atthem. The

Shain Park in downtown Birm-
comedy,

izem. He) funny, out,poken,nd nice. I

there.- 4.4 viry wia
1*ople who .re *hort aren'ty, Sept. 15, •uppeeed to be a freak show,-ight Show. Uid Ian Mieha.1 Smith, thend sports

in; high 12-year-igan. 'Jay
u. h.'. mon Birch," open-

...,riday, mept. 11, at metroI had four Mioit movie theaters. "We're
to watch 16@hy**2

Statio-
L:Emith has Morquio Syndrome,don't even
*u,me diaorder; dwarfism i
0!f the oympton..He do-'t
let being *mal],top him from
d-g what he wants to do, and
hopls hii determination will
inspire othen

That'/ why he agreed to do this
wo nomina- movie, 'Simon Birch,0 a story
MTV Video about friendship between two
lideo *oma boy•, both of them outsiders in
ng. The min- Gravestown, Maine. Smith por-
Best Rock trayi Simon,-the smallest deliv-

al Effeets in ery ever recorded in the history
of Grav-town Memorial Hospi-

on the tal. Hi, parents called him a
oundtrack, «peculiar little disappointment,»
lot of fun," but Simon believe• he'• a "mira-

,iere party tie,- and that there'§ a reason

t Kennedy God made him so mmall.

da. Hi,beot friend is Joe Wente-

n doing the worth, portrayed by Joseph
premiere of

Maztello Joe'* mom, Rebecca
(Ashley Judd), never married
Joe'i father, ind won't tell him
who h. i.. The other kids make
fun of him, he'* the town bas-
tard.

°Simon Birch," a Hollywood
Pictur- rele-, written k thi
mereen by Mark Steven John,on,
i bamed on John Irving'i novel,
A Prayer for Owen Meany.*
John,on, who also make* his
directorial debut with «Simon
Birch» i, best known for

Grumpy Old Men," and the
sequel trumpier Old Men.-

Irving's novel i not repre,ent-
ed in ita entirety in the movie.
Johnson'• Screenplay •pang one
year of the boym' lives when they
were 12.

Off stage, Mazzello and Smith
share the same camaraderie

they do in the movie. During
preiu interview, at Shain Park
in downtown Birmingham to
promote the movie, they Beem
more comfortable together than
apart. Mazzello, cast by Steven
Speilberg a, Tim Murphy in
*Jurassic Park,» hai done this
before. Smith haan't, still, he's
happy to answer the same que-
tion for a millionth time and talk
about his life and hobbies.

"It's a powerful, moving film,»
said Mazzello who went out of

h.waytogitth. pan.Inaddi-
tion to auditioning h. picked
thr,® /cen// he liked but, and
videotaped himself acting in
them andment the lap= to John-
mon.

'There'm a lot of emotional
*uE It i•mally .d, but ther.'.
a lot of funny stuA too,th-'ma
lot of balance in the flm. Acting
h. to corie hom the heart. It'..
giA. I really like the acene in the
church when Ashley, Ian and I
are walking down the aisle. I
loved the way it wa, Pho-
tographed with the light coming
through the stained glau win-
dow. That picture stand, out in
my mind."

In the movie Ma:zello and

Smith play on a baseball team
together, the Tigers. Ma=elld• a
bueball fan, Smith would rather
be sailing, but they had fun
together

Ian'B an intereiting charac-
ter,- Mazzello said with a chuck-
le. "We were never bored on the

set. I liked sitting on the bench
during the baseball scenei. We
would spit sunflower seeds and
see who could spit the farthest.»

Like the character he plays,
Smith says 'he'B pretty deter-
mined, and doesn't let other peo-
ple stop him from doing what he
wants to do.

Unlik. Sin-. who im very reli-
Sioul, Smith unl Whare: Ul
fun if you know your dootiny M
determinee he =Id

'My character grew up in a
family that do-2 Ilictly take
care of him, and I think I'm a
hero put oo Earth by God for a
certain purp-. So basically my
whol. lifei.helping Joeand hi
dad and figuring out how I'm
suppo.ed to become a hero.0

The bigge.t challenge for him
wu remembering lia- during
•ad -ne•. -You have to be •ad
and at the same time remember
your lines. It takee -ne efrort,=
he maid.

While acting came pretty nat-
urally to him. Smith would like
to be a lawyer when he grows
up }liB interests include kience,
inventing, computers, muaic,
mailing, iwimming and playing
with friend. He lik- to partici-
pate ao a team member with
classmates in the annual
Odyisey of the Mind competi-
tion, takes piano and trumpet
le•mons, and sings in his ochool
choir.

Jan Hooks portrays Sunday
achool teacher Miu Invey, and
a lot of comic relief. Oliver Platt
is Ben Goodrich, Rebecca's
boyfriend who befriends the
boys. David Straithairn i, the
Rev. Rusleli.
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Sillilrr SCENE

Sloan avoids striking out with new album
The Canadian band if the album failed, and if it types of songs and differ-ent on top of it," he said with a

pop band Sloan does well, Sloan's members make sounds, not just a guitar band laugh. "Chris fills in the gaps
has resigned to out. going full steam ahead for 12 with whatever's needed on the
the baseball

three strikes The album in question, «Navy songs. We're a band of different record. He likes pop songa:

and you're out. . Blues," is an amalgamation of singers and different instru-
On the road, Sloan hopes to

influences of the Beatles, '708 ments,» Ferguson explained.
recreate the songs as best aa it

The band pop and Broadway showtunes. Andrew's songs are catchy but can.
released an When Ferguson heard that, he complicated, hard to learn. He
album on Geffen broke out in laughter. has to play everything on the We'll probably bring a piano,

*4*IllIA Records, The - songs until we learn it, which is a Fender roads piano so that for
- BUOCO Enclave and had -Patrick (Pentland, guitarist/

until we have to play live or my two songs on the record I can
a chance to offer

vocalist) did an interview and

lavy Blues," its fourth album, talked about how the different something. Patrick will get play it. Then well all take turns.

/1,nother mRjor but was heai- writers represent different pegged with rockier songs like
It adds a little bit 80 it's not just

things, He said I started to write Iggy and Angus; 'Stand By Me, a guitar ballistic show..
showtunes and he was expecting Yeah,' and 'I'm Not Through Sloan performa Tuesday, Sept.

ft'rhe Enclave folded a year to see me in the front row at With You Yet.' Theyre not bal- 15, at Clutch Cargo'a, 65 E.

*Rer we signed to them," said (Bob) Fosse,» Ferguson said still lads but more acousticy kind of Huron, in Pbntiac Doora open at
8 p.m. for the alt-ages show. Tick-guitarist/vocalist/pianist Jay laughing.

Fergumon. 7 couple other labels
wire interested. Just as an A Broadway feel, huh? I don't =I always try to come up with ets are $13 in advance, $15 day

pop songs that have a good of the show. Call (248) 333-2362
know if I was aiming at that. I Motown beat. I don't care what's or visit http:/ /www.96lmelt.comexperiment, we said we could go
tried to make it be a little bit Tor more information.with another major label, but if
more ... I don't know what.

it fails again that would be three
strikes. Who's gonna sign a band Thank you?" "Irs Like 'Seinfeld' Set To Music!"that's been on three m#jor labels Sloan - which also includes
with little success?- drummer/vocalist Andrew Scott r...4 - .

So Sloan put 9Navy Blues" out and bassist/vocalist Chris Mur- --

on its own label, the Nova Sco- phy - is a band of songwriters

tia-based murderecords. Fergu- and singers which attributes to

son explained that the band the varied sound of "Navy I lOVE Vol ui///LA/A-

couldn't lose by doing that. A
olues.

major label wouldn't drop the -I'hose are my favorite kinds of ./. i l.
records, the ones with different VOU'RE PERFECTr -

NOW CHANGE .......... - .....1

ONE Of TIIE BEST MOVIES 1 T.. "11 ...1.1 C....!

Of THE YEAK GEM THEATRE/WerM,Fb
Ad-*C{N 333 ..di.- Avt I .... 40"6 -4.

rne summus surprise delight. 4 (313) 963-9800 8.li"/1 s
A movie withabigheart and C- Ill,l 1„ ,e, I, 11 - M (313) Ill=Ill, 940) -4- 1

a whole new sense of heroism."  TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
mIld Shed* U:#TV

One of the most unique and
touching Aims you'll ever see:

Juair Il,K j£<Mill IOUT HOUY¥00[) MGD .Pine:knobl
MUSIC &4.Imusic thentrel

"Superbly acted, beaudfully ,"Ilill............Ilill
directed, a m after•,6,4."

LIVE COMEDY THEATRE --=--0017*1
wish you

Shows Wed.-Sun. rkyi'07. a...
44=m'up hAN>f i........1 r The Second Cly C-t

DETROIT S BEST NIGHT OUT'

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

313-965-9500

-J
Ne,d,0,1/Foxm..

BOOK BEFORE

SEPTEMBER 18, 1998,
AND SAVE UP TO 25%*

FOR THE 1998/99 KHOOI YEAR

PLUS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EARLY BOOKING

BONUS INCENTIVES! *

THE PHANTOM PROGRAMME PART IV a. m.eracm.C, m.16--6, - i *I
c...5 N .9-kel.boet ele=,B 01:b cr-ely complet W zc+ ch.t.

m=,1 'Im/Tht -om 01&4=.

.l

tz

-Ild i Ah, IMAI-Tr (1PN)

«A very special Rlm. It will
touch you for alongtime

/1 61-404".cav

IMEVIVEL,I

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

H. lin¢ i•„ %4 . .. i , .1 1 · P.....,·It.,1/·11
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THE PHANTOM PROGRAMME PART IV' TRAVEL PACKAGES
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area
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/0* 11.1=

Llrrer **1 Lo-o's Cilliall:

with Robort Go-t, Tul-r
Sundm. Sopt 15-20. M thi th*
Mof, 2111 Woolltd Ave.. Dltrolt

$17 56$42.50.(248) 4331515
a- TI'lbal

1 Love You, You're Perfect, Now

Chly,/ through Jan. 3. a tho
theater'§ now loclon, 333

Madlion Ave.. Detroit. 2 Am. and
8 p.m. Wedneedays ($27.50), 8
p.m. Thur-yl ($27.50), 8 p.m.
Fridays ($32.50),6 p.m. - 9

p.m. Saturdays ($32.50). 2 p.m.
Sundays ($27.50) and 6 p.m.
Sundays ($19.50). (313) 963-9800
'Al,0-C TB#FLE".*U-

-Bring in 'De Nolae. Bring In *Da
Funk." Friday-Sunday, Sept. 1B27,
at the theater, 500 Temple Ave.,

Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays Ind
Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays
($24.50,$29.50,$39.50), 8 p.m.

Wednesdays and n,ur-ys, 2 p.m.
Saturdays. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 20($22.50,$27.50.

$37.50), and 1 p.m Widne-y.
Sept. 23 ($22.50). (248) 645-
6666/(313) 872-1000

COMMUNITY

THEATER

=Broadway Bamed: A Musical
Revue,- a lively look back at the

Farmingtori Players palt. features
many great scores from muslcals
performed within their intimate
barn setting, 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays, Sept. 11-12, 18-19 Ind
15-16, 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 Ind
2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20,32332 W.
12 Mile, west of Orchard Lake

Road, Facrnington Hills. $20.(248)
553-2955

nIEATH =liD

Opens its leason 8 p.m. Friday.

Sept. 18 with ' Laughter on the
234 Floor, - at the playhouse.
15138 Beech Dily, Redford.
Performances 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays, through
Sept. 27. Call (313) 531-0554.
ROSEDALE COaa-«TY ptgtill

Benefit performances of -Seance

at the Upstage; an audience par-
ticipation murder mystery with a
comedic twist by Elleen Moushey,
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 11-
11 Ind 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13,
at the Upstate Theater, 21728
Grand River, Detroit. $10. ( 313)
537-7716/(313) 532-4010
.IARQI".THEA

'Raggedy Ann and Andy,' 2:30
p.m. Saturday,Sundays, Sept. 12-
13, 19-20 and 2627, M the the

ater, 135 E. Main St.. Northville.
Children ages 3 and yourger not
permitted. (248) 3498110 for tick-
et information and Ipecial school

performance times and rates.

SPECIAL EVENTS

1-1 -L o. mulic-

...

R-dy to roll: Henry
48tA annual Old Cat

and earlie,; 9 a. m. to 2
1906 I,ocomobile that

international car race

the village, 20900 Oal
will be among the car

4 Admission to Greentie
+ 87.50 ages 5-12. Call \

hymns, secular music and African
American spirituals performed by

tho Cintats Academy, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 11. St. Francis of
A--- Church, 2250 E. Stadium

Blvd., Ann Arbor. $25. (734) 971-

2826, ext. 426
"FALL MUSIC FESTIVAL-

With Carouthers and Co. and

Brotherhood Christian Church

Choir, with praise and worship

teams, and interpretive dance, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13,
Brotherhood Christian Church,

3737 W. Big Beaver Road, Troy.
(248) 5401077
SCOTT ULECHSTEIN

A concert of spiritually uplifting
music woven with stories, musical

healing sorgs composed onthe
spot from audience requested top»

Ics, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11
($12 advance, $15 at door); inspi

rational talk by Kalechstein 7:30

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12 ($12

advance, $15 at door), talk and

concert package $20, at the
Uvonia Civic Center Ubrary
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile Road,

east of Farmi on. 734 421-

opens its 1998-99 season
he musical, 'Oliver-/ka-

Dnd Greenfleld
0... , .u. uring more than
im. aturday-Sunday, Sepi
came the /irst American ad
una through the v at.

ood Boulevard, 11 rn.S

:thusiasts showing o/Ttheir
Village is $12.50, $11.50 .

13) 271-1620 for more infor

5705

MODa RAILROAD AND TOY TRAIN

Featuring dealers and collectors

selling new, used, antique and col-
lectible model railroad and toy train
supplies, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer St., Plymouth. $4, $1
for children ages 4-12. ( 734) 455
2110

FRIDGEDALE PUVERS

-Fascinating Gershwin,- a gala
evening wrapped around Gershwin

songs, 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
Sept. 18-19 and 2526, and 3 p.m.
Sundays, Sept. 20 and 27, to raise
funds for the Players. $20. (248)
988·7049

FAMILY

EVENTS

AUTUMN FEST

West Bloomfield's annual country
fair entertains children with the

music of Chautauqua Express, pet-
ting farm, hayrides, air rides and
labyrinth, the chance to sit in Brett
Bodine's race car, games and food,

and music by Lonestar Line Dance

Company, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, at Marshbank Park on
Hiller Road, north of Commerce

Road. $5 per car. (248) 738-2500
MAYIURY STATE PARK

'Honey Harvest,- with a beekeeper
and a demonstration of honey

extraction and processing, 1.4 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 12-13. farm
demonstration building; September
bird hike. 8 a.m. Saturday, Sept.

12. riding stable parkirg area;
Horsedrawn hayrides, 1-4 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays in
September and October, Maybury
State Park, 20145 Beck Road,

Northville. Free, state park motor

vehicle permit required for entry.
(248) 3498390
."C...UNN Rmull"U'ME

FEST-AL

Runs weekends through

S,pternber, * the grounds, one
mile north of Mount Holly on Dixie

Highway in Holly. $13.95,$5.95
children le- 5-12, frel for children
ago• 4 and your€er. ( 248) 634
5552 or

http://www.members.aol.com/Ren
festrni or Renfestmillicorn

PU FAU IL

Entertainment, variety of food

booths, cNId,In'§ gamel Ind rldes,
pancake breakfast, chicken dinner,
Pollah and Irish dancing. -Ro
Ihaw. Plymouth Community Arts
Council's Artlsts and Craftlmen

Show, 110 p.m Friday, Sopt. 11.
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
12 and noon to 6 p.m. Sunde,
Sept. 13 In downtown Plymouth.
(734) 4511540

CCAL

PLMouM SVIIPII..,

With the -di Oliri T-tri of
MicIWgin, 4 p,n. Sundey, Se¢*. 20.

9.51

4..fiy'W

rw f

9 1,11

-           -1

Auditioni lor Folliel," 7-10:30

p.m. Fr-y, Sopt. 11.1-4 p.m.
Saturd,¥, Sept. 12, M tho thoater.
315 FIsh- Road. Gro- Pointe
P«forminces Nov. 21. (313)

8868086/(810) 790·7038/(313)
8860*44
lHmON CIVIC TI.Al.

Auditions lor 0Anythir, Goes,' 69
p.m. Sundav, Sept. 13, - 7-10
p.m. Mondl, Sept. 14, Huron High
School Auditorium. 32044 W.
Huron River Dr., New Boston.

(734) 782-5380/(734) 675-4017
THE =ETROPOUWI 01RI

04 house and audmons. 7:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 14, Fount,Ins
of Franklin, 28301 Franklin Road

(noer 12 Mile Road Ind
Northwestern Highway),
Sodhneld. (248) 399-1426/(810)
93090

NORTH RODALE PARK MAVERS
Auditions for dl en,emble role In

the Lanib'* Proatction drama of

0Dracula: 7:30 p.m. Thur-y.
Sept. 10 and Tue-y, Sept. 15, I
North Roledale Park Community
Houle, 18445 Scarsdale, -t of

Outer Drive, north of Grand River.

west of Southfield Expres:way,
Detroit. Rehe/mals begin Sept. 17
for performances Nov. 1115 and

20-21. (734) 4592332
R-OUTH CO-IITY MIORII

Open auditions for new members, 7

p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 15. 22 and
29, especlally needed are tenors.
bassel and barnones, Some open

ings for altos and sopranos, at
First United Methodist Church,

45201 N. Territorial Road, west of

Sheldon. Plymouth. (734) 455-
4080

Per §™PHONY

ORCILISTRA

Auditions for concertmaster, Iec-

or,d oboe, second clarinet. second

French horn, section strings, oth-

ers may audition for substitute
positions, Monday, Sept. 14.(734)
482-3897/(313) 6401773
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

Auditions for 15 men and women of

varying ages for -Twelve Argry
Jurors." a mixed cast version of

'Twelve Angry Men,- 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 14, actors must give
one-minute monologue on any issue

they feel strongly about, either
original or scripted, for perfor-
mances Nov. 6-22. ( 734) 420-

2752; open house for children and
adults intereited In theater, 205

W. Lore Lake between Uvernois
and Crooks, Troy. (248) 98&7049
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 15 and 22,
for season Including VIvaldi's
-Gloria- and Bach's -Magnificat,-
in Room 530 of the Forum building
on campus, 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile roads,

Uvonia. (248) 349-8175/( 734)

462-4435

STAGECRAFTERS

Auditions for 'The Helress; 5 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 13. and 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 15, First United
Methodist Church, 320 W. Seventh

St., Royal Oak. Scripts available at
the Baldwin Theatre office, 415 S.

Lafayette, Royal Oak.
Performances are Nov. 1129.

( 248) 541-4832
VANGUARD VOICES

Auditions for 65-voice mixed choir,

7:30-10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 10, in

the MacKenzie Fine Arts Building
(Room F-113), Henry Ford
Communiy College, 5101
Evergreen, Dearborn. For perfor-
mances Nov. 29, Dec. 12-14, Feb.

5, March 21, April 11, and May 23.
Rehearsals Thursday nights in
Dearborn. (313) 8456474
VUAOE PUIVERS

Auditions for -She Loves Me,' 7:30

p.m. Tuesday Sept. 8 and Thursday,
Sept. 10 at the playhouse, 752

Chestnut Street, sod h of Maple

Road, Birmingham. For perfor-
mances Nov. 12-15, 20-22, 27-28.

C 248) 6442075
VAISTU *TOP PIAYIEI

Auditions for children eles 5 and
up for -The Velveteen Rabbit:

6:388 p.m. MondBy*Tue,A. Sipt.
14-15, at tho Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 North Sheldon St

Junction, Plymouth. Participation
fee of $100 PCAC membon. $125

no,wnembers duo upon cletin..

(734) 4164278

____--11191AL____

PLY COM--VY CIOORUB

The group Is looking for m-nbers
and formu members to heID cell

brate Ill 25th Innivers,ry with a
gale ball Frldl. Oct. 2. at Laurel
Park Manor, Uvonia. ( 754) 459·
8829 u write to P O. ION 700217.

Plymouth, Mich., 48170

____QQIEIL____

A...1 -

.Ull- of Pri-' Com-t, W

c-rn =1,1. cNId c-pro-'.
7 Bm. Fridl, SIK. 11. M Ow
She-d WMI CM•. 2220
E. 14 Mile, airmBWI„Il:. Fre-Ill-

offerir. (248) 0404100 1-t....

6-U.

6•-RA - Wile

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fndl.
Sept. 18, Edllon'4 220 Mortll *16
Birm#*/AF- 21 - 0//m- -
(248) 6452150

HARL ...1 TIN¥ U-1.0
With Thi Articlee, 8 p.m. Thur,0.

Sept 10, Milic Bal. 22920
Wood.- Avo., Fornd-. $10 In
advance. 18 Ind o-r. (248) 544

3030 or http://www.thomal-
Icbl.com (acid Jan/Jamalcan

Jazz)
./0"1...0/WT"li

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 I.m. Fridl,
Sept. 11, Edl,on's, 220 Morrill St..

Birmingharn. Free. 21 ind o-r.
(248) 645-2150
(plano/bal/drums)
ItURT aUNO *ARTm
8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 18, Pe-

Audnorium. E-torn MicNgin
University, Ypollantl. 020 in
advance. All V- (734) 99-MUSIC
or http://www.99music.com

m.101¥ m

k

C I

1.

IC

d

..

n

fl

1,

./.  'V.... With Andrea Pukins ind Jim Blacl

Villa )rebenta 668 Trio, 8 p.m. Thuridl, Sipt. 17, I

.L 500 i - ideles /h,m 1932 piwt of the New Mulk Socloty

:tomobile to win an
t. 12-13, OLD 16, the Concerts. Xhed= C-, 240 W.

Nine Mile Road, Fimdill. Cover

charge. All agn. (248) 3943946
1:30 p.m. each day, at UMASIONC-RAL

w Ibm Miller of Livonia 9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, al port
en ' can at the festival. *gl of Mood Indigo night, Bird of

U enion 62 and oven 330= Panldise, 207 S. Ashly St.. Ann

91 motion. -r.5.- Arbor. Cover charge. 21 and older
(734) 662-8310

Jil""Il./FON TRIO

9:30 p.m. Frlday-Satur* Sept.P,1.
18-19, Bird of Parldi-, 207 S....

at the Italian American Cultural Ashley, Ann Arbor. $15.21 Indg

Center, Uvonia. $15. ( 734) 451- older. (734) 662-8310

2112 Im-- M. TE

RALPH VOTAPEK TECH

Plano recital of Moussorgsky and 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18, Malic Bl

Gershwin presented by Music 22920 Woodward Ave., fernd-, r

Study Club of Metropolitan Detroit, $15 in advance. 18 and older. ./.

1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15 dessert (248) 544-3030 or

12:15 p.m.), at Birmingham http://www.themallabli.com 61t

Temple, 28611 W. 12 Mile, HDDI HDLER &...U RAI

Farmington Hills. $7 non-members. 6-10 p.m. Mondays at Too-Chez,

(248) 851-4307/(248) 585-0146 27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi, (248
348-5555; 7-10 p.m. Wedneadm

POPS/SWING to Saturdays at Encore in tho

Quality Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph
SWING SYNDICATE Road, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 335»
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18, Cross 3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.rn. Saturdiyi
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St., at VIc's Market, 42875 Grand

Ypsilantl. Cover charge. 19 and River Ave., Novi. (248) 307333
oldef. (734) 485-5053 (swing) - HORNE

9 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Sept. 11
AUDITIONS 19 and 25-26. D.L. Harringtont

2086 Crooks Road, Rochest-
ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY

Hille. Free. All ages. (248) 852-
ORCHESTRA

0550
Auditions for assistant concertmas-

ter. strings, flute, horn and princk
-JAZZ ON THE LAKE

Featuring Ramsey Lewis and
pal harp, Wednesday-Saturday,

Alexander Zonlk. two dozen arel
Sept. 16-19.(734) 994-4801

restauranti and wine merchants
AVON PLAYERS

serving complimentary wine and

Featuri a concert of sacred Auditions for -The Foreigner," a gourmet hors d'oeuvres. and a -
modern farce set in a fishing lodge silent auction with sports and ' "
in rural Georgia, 7 p.m. Monday- entertainment items, 2 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept. 14-15, at the play- Sunday, Sept. 13, St. Mary'l .It,

house on Tienken Road. east of College, 3535 Indian Trail, Orch-
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.

Lake. $50. (248) 6811750
For performances Oct. 30-31and -101.A LAI/0/8 W

Nov. land Nov. 6-8 and 12-14.
8 p.m. to midnight Thurldly, Sept

Scripts available mot for check- 10, Edison's. 220 Merrill St.,
out) at the Rochester Public Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
Library. (248) 60&9077
DEARBORN IALLET THEArRE

and Dennis Sheridan, 7-9 p.m

(248) 645-2150; With Rick Matle

Auditions for male ind mmale
Friday, Sept. 18, Borders Books

dancers for -The Nutcracker,- mint- and Music, 5601 Mercury Dr.,
mum two years serious dance train- Dearborn. (313) 2714441
int, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at .Al../YL/Ins
the Dearborn Senior Centef

With Alexander ZoNIc, 4 p.m.
Gymnasium. formerly St. Barbara's Sunday, Sept. 13 event opens at:
School, 13500 Colson, off Schaefer p.m. with hors d'ouevres and winl
Road between Michigan Avenue testing, and silent auctton, at St
and Ford Road. Dearborn. For per Mary'l College. 3535 Indian Trail,
formances with the Dearborn Orchard Lake. $50 (248) 683 '
Symphony Orchestra Nov. 2&29. 1750
(313) 5612488/(313) 943-3095 MATT =CHAILS TRIO
9.3.2.Tim...10"M With vocallst Barbara W-. b
ORCHERA/IAUET 11:30 p.m. Thurlday, Sopt. 10, ar
""1131/UWn/*MI"ul with trombone player Ron KI,ch#
Opon audition, for danc er, age 7

throlh college for "Tho
11:30 p.m. Thur-ay, Sent. 17,
Bot sford Inn, 28000 Grand Rh,er

Nutcracker,- 35 p.m. Saturday, Ave., F,mIngton Hills. 08 cover
Sopt. 19 (boys) and 10 a.m. to 2 walved wlth dlrner. *5 dnnk mir*
p.m. Sundl. Slot. 20 (girls), K
Marygrove College. room 228 of

mum. (248) 474·4800
CAL-- RO

the Liberal Arts Bullding, 8425 W. 9:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. Seturdly
McNicholl, Detroit. For D.kx Sent. 12, Mu- Monu C-, 511
mances Doc. 1020 K Ditrolt Monroe, Detron. (313) 96*836*
Opera House. (313) 576-5114 - =41™. T.O .-

8 p.m. to midnight Thuradly, 81*t
S./lon op/"Ir Avon Players COIII*NOITY CH-I 17. Edi-'8, 220 Merrill R..

8 Bm. Friday, Sept. 11 with t Birmineham. Free. 21 Ed ok-.Autlkm *' 041'. i.e l8 -

turing Denni, Starch as Olive,; Rid Gebbie ai Fagin,
old,r, mulical Imperlonce not noe- (248) 646»2180
,-ry but 18 h,10* 7:30 p.m. (Voc'/0,no/...)and Jon Dalton as the Artful Dodger. Show continues Tueld,y, Sept. 15, It the ..a V---0 -0

8 p.m. Aday-Saturdays through Oct. 3, additional Farrnmaton Mills Activity Center, on 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, SeNC
shows 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19; 2 p.m. Sundays, Sept. 11 Mile, IM of MIddlebelt, 12, Edlion'4 220 Merrill St.. ' 7

20 and 27; and 8 Bm. Thunday, Oct. 1 at the theater Farmington Hills. Reglltration will .Irm#*Im mil. 21 Ind el*ge_

on Tienken Road (1 1/4 miles east of Rocheater Road) . the Ulow 4 w -k for tho- (248) 6452180 (/// /nd 2,

in Rochester Hills. Tickets $ 15, Beaeon ticket *65 Occepted, Unal rellstratlon fal.

includes five *hows. Call (248) 608-9077.
(248) 471-4616
-1- M........

)...... -.I.-.
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Maki contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
1. * Ow

90/,2221

m. FM•wIL:- voc A/piano/bal)
100 UmiZA 9 N® IUDDY

W]th-Den Kolton. 9:30 p.m. toi

5-A-71"•lam Ind Frkiays K
Forte, 201 S. Wo-,ard Ave.,

m. Frld., Dir*h# Free 21 and oldir
10 Mornll *.5 4244 5-7300
and 0///1- -

---WO-RkLIC-MALC
Ially'll.W! ./..Ill m

I.m. Thure'l,. WAMm™,ity. 8 p.m. Mondey.
22920 SeM. 14, Magic Bll. 22920
We. *10 in Woodwird Ave., Fornditi. $18 In
r. (248) 544. Idvilnce. 18 md old. (re,gae)
th,m- (248) 544-3030 or
Jamalcin tmp://www.themalkble.corn

10 p.m. to 1:30 8.m. Friday-
m. Fri-, Saturdly, Sept. 11-12, Spectadium,
20 M.rul St.. 2511 N. Livernols Road, Troy.

Cover charge. (248) 3624030:
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Thursday,
Sept. 17, Memphis Smoke, 100 S.

IT Main St., Royd 04. Free. 21 and
8.p... older. (248) 5434300; 9 p.m. to 1
*tchigan a.m. Friday, Sept. 18, The
120 in Rhinocirol. 265 Rlopelle, Detroit.
34) *MUSIC Fr-. All e•. (313) 259·2208
lic.com (rell-)

-9-YS
Ind JIm Black 8 p.m. W-esday. Sept. 16, The
Sopt. 17, as AN, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

c Socity $10. $9 members, students,
mi, 240 W. Ienlort All ages. ( 734) 761-1451
late. COVIC or http://www.Uark.04 (Celtic
B) 3-3948 rock)

IL PIBIIY I
15, - port 8 p.m. Thurlday, Sept. 17, The Ark,
Bird of 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

4 St., Ann $12.50. All ages. (734) 761-1451
21 and older of http://www.a2ark.org

1/Il WO-D

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Majestic,
iday, Sept. 4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $20

-, 207 S.„ - in advance. 18 and older (313)
5.21 -d, ./. 833-9700 (reggae)

UID T..AL F'OLK/BLUEGRASS

8. Mogic Bl. Climullvuui.il

813 Bm. Saturday, Sept. 12,

nd okler..., i Espresso Roy/e Cafe, 214 S. Main
1/ St.,Ann Arbor. Free. All 'le..

:ble.corn ./ l J (734) 668-1838 (bluegrass)
.LE RA-1.c .1.1,1 F.A.1.9 :

t Too-C hez. With-Ray Bonneville, 8 p.m.

4 Novt (248) TIONday, Sept 10, The Ark, 316
Wedn-es S. Maln St., Ann Arbor. $11. All

re in tho 4-. (734) 761-1451 or

rel,graph ' http://www.a2ark.org

4 (248)335- I eNEENWm

.m. Saturdays, With Carrie Newcomer, 8 p.m.

75 Grand Tuesday, Sept. 15, The Ark, 316 S.

1) 305-7333 Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $11

members, students and Beniors. All

*s, Sept. 18- ages. ( 734) 761-1451 or

arrir,ton's. http://www.a2ark.org

lochester RFDIOYS

(248) 852- 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.$10,

• 19 members, students and seniors.
wis and All ages. ( 734) 761-1451 or
o domnar- htt,z//www.a:Zark.org (bluegrass)
merchants

ry wine Ind DANCEU,

=ts and
11,1 AUTUMN LEAVES DINNER DANCE

With dancing to music by The Mike
2 p.m.

Wolverton Band, and buffet dinner
Mary'l

040rk loin with mushrooms, roast-
Trall, Orchard

ed chicken, pasta primavera,
3-1750

mostaccioll, California vegetable
m*#ey, mashed potatoes, gravy,

lur,day, Sept.
salad, rolls, coffee, tea and dutch

wrill St.,
apple pie. 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.

1 and older.
2,The Italian American Banqueth Rick Matle
Center. 39200 Five Mile Road,

7-9 p.m.
Uvonia. $16.50. (313) 534

ders Books
5924/(734) 422-3415

fcury Dr.,
-4441

PICNIC DANCE

2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 13. mus,0 by
Walt Liplec Orchestra, folk dancing

c, 4 p.m.
4 1Rzeszow- Dance Group, at the

Int opens * 2
A[DefiC an Polish Cultural Center.

*res and wine
2975 E. Maple, at Dequindre. Troy.Ition, at St.

5 Indian Trail, $4(248) 6893636

248) 681 '
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

Lessons offered 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings, no partner

m Ware. B
needed, beginners welcome, at
Madison Heights United Methodist

Sept. 10, and e Uumh. 246 E. 11 Mile, east of
r Ron Klichuk,

9. Sept. 17,
Johe R. $3, first visit free. (248)
5445037/(248) 547-9823Gr-d River
WOLVERINE SILVERSPUR

I. $5 CON-
D.gal-

15 drink mir*
Country.Western dancing, 7:30
p.m. to midnight Saturday. Sept.
12,lt the Italian American Cultural

D.m. Saturday,
MA C-. 511

6te<, Warren. $7, $6 members.
(810) 573-4993

m•438,
"4.8 COUNTRY WITTERN DANCE

72>11:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
hindly. S*. 12. • the Plymouth Elks, 41700

Ann,Arbor Road, Plymouth. $7.
1 Ind 0-r.

.„r (734) 425·2627

COMEDY

38071 Plymouth Roid. Uvonli. 8

p.m. Thwid,ys ( 05). 8 p.m. ind
10:30 p.m. Fridays Ind Saturdly:
($12), uni- otherwis. noted.
T-L-limprov andn- t-nt
nlht•. 8 p.m. We*,eids,8 ( 15),
ur-8 other wl- noted. (734) 261-
0556

 COM-Y IloWCASE

R. Bruce, 8:30 p.m. Thur«lay,
Sept. 10 ($7), -d 8 p.m. ind

10:30 p.m. Frida,-Saturday, Sept.
11-12 ($10); Claudia Sherman,

8:30 p.m. W-.day-Thursday,
Sept. 16-17 ($7), and 8 p.m. ind

10:30 p.m. Fridy-Saturdly, Sept.
1&19 ($10), M the club, 314 E.

Uberty. Ann Arbor. C 734) 9969080
MARK I-ZY, COMEDY CASTU

J-y MCNulty and Paut Frls-.

Thursdy-Sunday, Sept. 10-13, M
thi club, 269 E. Fourth St., Royal
Ook. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ($5),
8:30 p.m. Widnesday,Thursdays
($6), 9:30 p.m. Fridays ($12), and

8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m
Saturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to

chaNe. ( 248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

'Viagra Falls,- 8 p.m. Wednesdays-
Sundays with additional shows at
10:30 p.m. or, Fridays-Saturdays

through November, at the club.
2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays.

$17.50 on Fridays, and $19.50 on

Saturdays. (313) 965-2222

POPULAR

MUSIC

E-HI

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 11-
12, Fox and Hounds, 1560
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800
(rock)
AERO'INTH

With Monster Magnet, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13 (sold out). and

Tuesday, Sept. 15, Pine Knot
Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw

Road, Independence Township. $45

pavilion. $27.50 lawn. Alleges.

(rock) (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.corn
AURORA

With Sublimation and Lovesick,

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Blind

Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (734) 996-
8555

BEACH BOYS

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, and 4 p.m.

and 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12,

Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, 44575 Garfield Road, Clinton

Township. $54, $48 students and

senior citizens, $60 gold circle. All
ages. (pop) (810) 286-2222
GEORGE BEDARD AND THE

KINGPINS

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 18·

19, Bad Frog Tavem. 555 S
Woodward Ave., Birmirliham. Free.
21 and older. ( 248) 624-9400
(blues)

BUGS BEDDOW BAND

9 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, Sept.

1617, Bad Frog Tavern. 555 S.

Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free.
21 and older. (248) 624-9400
( blues)
BIDDLE LOVE MONKEY

10 9.m. Thursoay. Sept. 17, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St..

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. ( 734) 485-5053 (rock)
BIG DAVE AND ™E ULTRASONICS

10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. ( 734) 485-5053 Oump blues)
BIM SKALA BIM

7 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 17. Magk

Stick in the Maiestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10

in advance. 18 and older. (313)

833-POOL (ska)

BIZER BROTHERS

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday,
Sept. 11-12, The Rattlesnake Club.
300 River Place, Detroit. Free. All

ages (pop) (313) 567-4400
-BUND Ple SHOWCASE

With Away, Trale, Pave the Sun and
Antigen Sylph, 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 15, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and

older. ( 734) 996-8555 (variety)
BLUE SUIT WITH ALBERTA ADAMS

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Bad Frog
Tavern, 555 S Woodward Ave.

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
C 248) 62+9400
ROBERT IRADLEY'§ BLACKWATER

SURPRE

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 10, Blind
Pig, 206-208 S First St., Ann

9922(blues)

./.OU."IMI'll:al

With Qui- Wut-W<. 9:30 p.m.
Se-dly, Sept. 12. Blind Pli. 206
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19

Ind old- (734) 9-8555 (rock)
Ily C#Al=

With Gillian Witch Ind David

R-lings. 8 pm. Friday, Sept. 180
The Ark, 316 S. Wain St., Ann

Arbor. 117.50. All ages. (734) 761-

1451 or http://www.guk.org
(country)
.CU-C "OCK ALL STAil.

Featurirl Potor RN,ra, Jerry
Corbotta. Mike Pinera Id Dennis

Neda. of Rare Earth, iron Butt-fly.

0-8 Imle, Cann-1 - thi
He-unters. - Sue*loaf, per-
forming hits such - -Get Ready.-
9 Just Wmna Celebrate. -

-Tobacco Road; with special guilt
The Plants. 8 p.m. Fride,0 Sept. 11,
JD's Macomb Theatre, 31 N.

Walnd St., Mount Clemens.
$15 50 In advance. 18 - older.

(810) 911921(rock)

U. CROCE

9 p.m. Thursdly, Sept. 10, Fifth
Avenue, 215 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak.
$6. 21 and older. (248) 542-9922
C bluesl
CRYSTALRTHOD

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 17, Clutch

Cargo's, 65 E. Huron. Pontlac.
$13.50 in advance, $15 * of

show.·All ages. (techno) (248)
333-2362 or

http://www.96lmelt.com

IRIS DE'IM

8 p.m. Sundm. Sept. 13, The Ark.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15.

All eges. ( 734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org (country)
eLEN EDDIE

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 10. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomneld Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
a VEZ

-The Mexican Elvis,- 9 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 11, Mill Street Entry below

Clutch Cargo's. 65 E. Huron,
Pontlac. $10 in advance. 18 and

older. (248) 333-2362 or

http://www.96lmelt.corn
FU™ AND DOIQEASE

With Trance to the Sun, 10 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 11, Ascension U.K.,
Detroit. Tickets at Ticketmaster.

(313) 961-5333
eHETTO-A/118"

With The Volebeats, The Witches.

The Hentchmen and the Dirtbombs,

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 17. Blind

Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $4. 19 and older. ( 734) 996

8555 (variety)
GIRL TROUILE

With Bantam Roosers, 9 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 18, MagE Stick in the
Maiestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. 18 and older. (313)

833-POOL (rock)
At. HIU

8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 16, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
( 248) 644-4800 (blues)
HILLSIDE STRANGLERS

With The Impaler, 9 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 11, Lili's, 2930 Jacob,
Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older.

(313) 875-6555 or

http://www.lilis21.corn (rock)
LISA HUNTER

Hosts open mic night, 7:30 p.m.

IACK TO /*K (*// /
014.- CO

1-
M.,

*04-(•-0 0
0,4. a

9 p.rn. S,turdav, Seot. 12. Ull,4
2930 Jacob, H-ntri"ck. $8.21
Ind 01-. (313) 875285 .
http://www.-21.com (rock)
......7....

9 p.m. Thur,dm. SIA. 10. lid
Frog T-rn. 586 S Wool-
Aw.. Birm•gh-n. FF-- 21 •I
0-. (248) 62+9400 (bl-)

PIT- Al Tli TIST-TU-

With Bumpin' Ulliee. 9 p.m. F-v.
Sept. 11. Mlk SUck In the
Militlc con*m, 4140 Woodil
Ave.. Detrolt. Tickets K

Tkketmalt- 18 and older. (313)

833•001. (p=*)

Punuoo

With Heaq Willi, 9: Im.
Fridly. Sept 18. Blind Pig, 206·
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor $5.19

and older. (734) 9968555 (rock)

-D-Vi

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Th, Ark,
316 S. Miln St., Arn Arbot $10,

$9 -nt-s, tu-s#-*

A ages. (734) 761-1451 0,
http://www.82,rk.org (bluigriss)
Room N® ZA-

With Evelyn Kir and Al Hudeon. 7
p.m. Fridly, Sept. 18. St#e
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $27.50 main floor. $23 50

balcony. All eges. (313)961-5451
'00-U OF W

8 p.m. Thurlday, Sept. 17, Malk
Bl. 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $15. 18 and older.

(blues) ( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.them,gicbal.com
Iurn, mmi

6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18. Thi Shelter
below St. Andrew'§ Hall. 431 t.
Coclress, Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. AH agel (313) 961-
MEU or http://www.961.melt.com

(rock)
*AmRE - THE U-TY,LUES

Woll=

With S-n Calloway. 8 p.m.

Frklia, Sept. 11, Magic Bl.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndali.
$ 13 In advance. 18 and older.

(blues) (248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themattbag.corn
R 1- 'll.

With LA, 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11,

Harpo's, 14238 Harper, Detroit.

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages.
(313) 824·1700
00*moC-

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (734) 485-5053: Celebrates

release of CD with party and per-

formance, with Broken Toys Ind
Mew, 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,

Magic Bat, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $5. 18 and older. ( 248)

544-3030 or http://www.then,-
icb.corn (rock)
SLOAN

8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15. Clutch
Cargo's. 65 E. Huron, Pont,ac. $13
in advance, $15 day of show. All

ages. ( pop) ( 248) 333·2362 or
http://www.96lmelt.corn

Featuring Valerie Barrymore. 9 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept 15, Bad Frog
Tavern, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 624-9400 (blues)

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 12. On the
Rock. formerly known as Lou's

SAU D- 1-D- 21,1990

.. . .,9 .

E... -1--

1.- CD .13.0 0//0..

/11

. /0

...'Di,i-' i

- CD 011- O .1,2

\
1 11.

/lue Ra//. 18117 M- A-,
0-1- 0-21-

--. 4 313) /834440 4./.

9/M. WI/"/a /*t 18. FIRh
Avef-. 215 W. F- Al.. 80*
0/•. Fr- 21 - 0//w. 424/9

542*22 (R-)

2 p.m. Sundo,0 'Ilt 13"MIN/#

*-- fo, 0*Rk. -urel
Am'.Wth'-' mo¥ad to Pin' C-k
Golf Cou-, 50521 Hiron R-r

or., el-me. ncut..

Ticktm-F. U 'I,(Mcit)
(248) 846488§

9.30 p.m. Situr-y. 810. 12.
Socond City. 2301 Woo*-0 Avi..
D,troR. C-re,rp. 21-
old- (313) 905-9500 (rock-4)

10 I.m. Thurldl, Sapt. 10, Cro-
St-t Station. 511 W. Cr- St..

V#. Cover ch-le. 1* Ind
old,r. (734) 486-8063 (pop)

I.U..IC.

9 p.m. Satwday. Sept. 12, FIRh
Avenue, 215 W. Filth Ave.. Rey*
O,k. 12. 21 -d older. (248) 542-

9922 (bl-)

CJ-Ull

With tho Dixie Chicks. 7:30 p.m.
Thurid.. SIA. 10. P- Knob
Mu- Theat,e.)-75 'nd S---

RO M--0 T-**
$22.50 plvillon. $12.50 -n. AH

al- (country) (248) 377.0100 or

YOU-1

6 p.m. Satwdl. Se,t. 12. The
Sh,Rer below St. Andr-'s -1,

431 E. Corw,-. Detrolt. Tickets
4 Tick«malter. All al,1 (313)
961-64EU or

http://www.961melt.oem (rock)

CLUB

NIGHTS

.....

-Swir,-billy- rlght with dance
les,ons frorn 89 Bmi Ind d./uni
with DJ Del Viltur-. 7:30 p.m.

Sundays * thi c-. 206208 S
'First St., Ann Arbor. $5 Wore 9

p.m., U after,vid; -Solar' nM
with Dilco d *aturir Them-
Barnett Ind Laura Har*ove, 10
p.m. Weililsday. Sept. 16. K the
club. $5. 19 and older. (734) 996
8555

CLal CNI,=1/-1 STI,19
-Aashback- night with -The
Planet WPU on level two (Clutch

Cargo'.), old *chool Ank on level
three, IndticMO indhouae on

level four, 8:30 p.m. Satwals. at
the club, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.

Free before 9 pin. 21 and older:

Alternative dance rICM. 8 p.m.
Wednes*, in Clutch Cargo'& 18
Ind older ( 248) 333·2362 or
http://www.961,nelt.corn

Funk, hi»op Ind top 40 with DJ

Mac D, Thursdays. Women admit-
ted free; "Love Factory- alternative

dance night Frklan; Alternative
dance with DJ Matt Saturdays;

Atterr-ve dance Tue-ys: gothic
industrial and retro with DJ Paul

Wednesdays. Frle. at the clik.
1815 N. Main St. (M 12 Mile

Road). Royal Oak. Free before 10

p.m. Nhtly. 21 and older. (248)
589-3344 or http://www.the

grooveroorn.com

"4 - e

-0

'Al
-0 013 - CD

..

GOODBYE SUMMER
10's The HARMONY HOUSE Back To School Sale

Illl WIC

r

Sundl, Sept. 13, *loy»'4 7 N
SV•-, Pontbic. Fle. AN Il.6
(248) 7439790

8 p.m. Frkil. SM. 18, Tho Palace
of Auburn Hills. 2 Ch-rn,hip Dr.
0-75 Ind l*- Rold). Auburn
Hills. *40.50 - $39.50 All all.
(rock) (248) 3774100 or
http://www.pelacenet.corn
- "oma

Red Hou- Pant- /4- perlorm
with apeclal gult Hil N-ne Il
Alive, 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12.

Mait Ble, 22920 Woodw- Ave.,
Fornd-. $10.18 Ind older. (248)

544·3030 or http://www.thomal-

Icbe«.com (pop)
LOCAL H

With The Sup-jo- and Stanford
Prison Experlm,nt, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 16, St. Andrew'*
Hall, 431 E. Coniress, DetroR.
Tickets at TIckitmaet«. All ati,
(313) 961-Mai of

http://www.961-t.com
-SLOF-00

Former lead guitarlst for Nell You,W
and Bruce Sprirliteen, 8 p.m.
Thund,y, Sept. 10, The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Am Arbor. $11. All

aget (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.82ark.org
MA..1 nriicK

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18, Clutch
Cargo'* 65 E. Huron. Por,Uac. $20

in advance. All ages. (248) 333-
2362 or http://www.961melt.com

IMMu FO-

8 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 15. The
Shelter below St. Andrew'§ Hall,

431 E. Copress, Detroit. Tickets
4 Ticketmaster. All ages. (313)
961-MELI or

http://www.96lmelt.com
INCHAn MCDOLD

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, Pine
Knot, Music Theatre, 1-75 and

Sash-w Road. Independence
Township. $22.50 pavilion, $12.50

lawn. All ages. (rock) (248) 377-
0100 or www. palacenet. com

MR.-Y

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18. Uli's, 2930
Jacob, Harntramck. $5.21 and

older. (313) 8758555 of

http://www.lilis21.com (rock)
MOTOR Cm JOIN

8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, Fox and
Hou™is, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)

MUSTARD PLUe

With The Pilfers, 6 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 18, St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.
Coreress, Detroit. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 961-
MELI or http://www.96lmelt.corn

(ska)
STEVE NARDEUA

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 18
19, Fox and Hounds, 1560

Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800

(blues)
BEN NBU

With Transglobal Underground, 8

p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 16, The
Shetter below St. Andrew's Hall.

431 E. Congress. Detroit. Tickets

at Ticketmaster. All ages. (313)
961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.com (techno)

ROBERT NOU ILUES I

9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, Bad
Frog Tavern, 555 S. Woodward
Ave, Birmingharn. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 624-9400 (blues)

G-W- 0

- CD --CD 01

5/%4,

9.0 J.O.010 J,"I

0,4. a .U

urday. 4/f.

1 =Wold.

li-"'=1 Arbor. $8 In advance. $10 at the
logrs COMIEDY CLUI door. 19 and older. C 734) 996-8555
Bill Hlldebrandt. Kevin Zeoll and (bluely rock)
P•Nine. Thunday Saturday. Sept CHUely CARRIER AND THE

10·12; Scott Henry, Keith Ruff and .AVOU.VIUIP 'AND
Rich Higginbottom, Thur-y- 9 p.m. Thunday, Sept. 17, FIfth
Surday, Sept 1719, at the club Avenue, 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
tove KIckef'$ All American Grill, .Oak $4 21 -okier (248) 542
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Ron's Fireside Inn has a new attitude and menu
21 *1=7 loo

Once uponatime Ron: Fire-
mid• Inn wal a white tabledoth
reitaurant with an upicale
menu and tuzedoed waiter•

LoN wait, werinV uncommon.
and Biully owner Ron Bullock of
Redford Baid "Inought- and pt
down to the buini- ofe-ing
thcneighborhood.

He hired a new manager,
Michele William. of Gardon City,
and uked Chef Calvin Hill to

gateookin, oman- m.tutbat
allbmd more variety, Ii,dwiche
pa•ta andhome '*Al='exbut
the,ame quality.

Hill,w. glad to oblige. I like
to cook.lot of basic foot rma
home cook€ he nid. Hibarbe-
cued ribiand chicken are flavor-

ful and tender with just a little
kick of,pice and garlic. Home-
made chicken noodle moup i,
offered every day along with a
moup of the day.

Williams has worked with

staff to help create a friendly,
welcoming atmosphere that com-
plements the decor. Ron's Fire-
side Inn has three field stone

fireplaces, it will remind you of
places you visited up north this
summer. Paintings of peaceful
landicape® with tr- and water-
falla decorate the walls. Relax in

one of the booths, or at a table.

We want people to come in
and be comfortable,» said
Williams. 'We oihr cantal, fami-
ly dining in a pleasant atmo-

Whim: 28937 W. Warren (east of Middlebelt) Garden City, (734)
762-7756.

0,-: 4-11 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday-Saturday,
and 2-9 p.m. Sunday.
M-: American family dining Including broasted chicken, barbe-
cued Abs, Meeks, chicken, seafood, pizza, and daily specials. Chlk
dren'/ meno iwdlable

Reiervation,: For parties of 10 or more

1-11- lo-: Seats up to 75 people
All mlors

le-: 225

Eaeoftal:Ii,lit Dwight Carroll sings top 40 and country 9 p.m. to
midnight Friday-Saturday.
Ca,I/,It Available
Coit: Moderate. sandwiches $4.25 to $6.25; dinners $6.25 to
$13.95

sphere m prompt, attentive ser- from homestyle favorites like
vice is important. Our service *tuffed green peppers, meatloat
hu improved greatly.* stufTed cabbage and baked Salis-

Come in and sit at the bar to bury steak tosteak:,-food and
watch the game on TV. There'• a prime rib. Call ahead to find out
new Munchies menu that offers what the daily specials are.
fresh cooked chips and ealia, For deasert choose from New

nachom, flowering onion, deep York style cheese cake, a-orted
fried mushrom• and chicken ten- fruit pieo, chocolate cake, carrot
derloin ®tript Or order a pizza. cake, or rice pudding.
Pick your favorite toppings, or
order one of the specialty pizzaa. Bullock and his itaff extend

Hill has momething different their apologies to customen who
on the menu for dinner every might have had a bad experience
day. Daily specials are served at Ron's Fireside Inn, and thank
with a bread basket, soup or the customers who have stuck by
galad and choice of potato - them.
mashed, french fries, baked,
broasted or twice baked. The new, expanded menu is at

Ron's Firegide Inn hal lots of the printer's and should be out
way, to satisfy your appetite any day.

EEN

i

grA FION H TI Hailm

Ready to serve you: Ron Bullock, owner of Ron'; Fireside Inn, and manager Michele
Williams, present one of the restaurant's specialty iten:8, barbecued ribs.

Schooleraft College hosts 'Culinary Extravaganza'
'Tia an ill cook that cannot tick

his own tivert'
-William Shakespearg Romeo

and Juliet

A feast for the body can fuel
the minds of Schoolcraft College
students at Culinary Extrava-
ganza VII 2-5 p.m. Sunday Sept.
20, in the Waterman Ce*r

With approximately 60 of the
premier restaurants of south-
eastern Michigan in attendance,
patrons will find plenty of dishes
that tempt them to lick their fin-
geri while they help raise money
for student scholarships.

The event includes delicious

food samples, a live auction lea-
turing combination prizes and a
raffle with two round-trip tickets
to anywhere in the continental
US. or a trip to Las Vegal There
will be free mini-•eminars on

food-related topics, including
demonstrations of healthy, low
calories meali by a chef from the
Weight Watchers Group, whose
president, Florine Mark, is the
event'e honorary chair.

-rhe Schoolcraft College Culi-
nary Extravaganza provides
attendees the opportunity to dig-
cover io many new foods and
restaurants in one afternoon,»
nid Mark. 9 can't think of a bet-

ter way to rai•e scholarship
money."

Tb tempt the palate, diners can
start with appetiters from the
Capital Grille, baby lobster
bisque from the Michigan Star
Clipper Dinner Train, or fresh
fettucini Alfredo hm D,;Vinci'§

in the Novi Hilton. The fi•h
courle include• samples of pan-
nared *callop, with leek, hm
Plymouth'* Cafe Bon Homme,
rock shrimp chevre and routed
tomato risotto from Southfield,

Golden Mu,broom or rock
shrimp with baoil in pufT pastry
from Excalibur, or peppered
malmon from The Moveable Phast
in Ann Arbor.

Elk and wild munhroom ragout
from the Local Color Brewing
Company in Novi, beef Willing-
ton encroute from Livonia

Embammy Suites, marinated
grilled chicken with corn malad
from Pike Street or ohepherd'o
pie from the Arbor Brewing
Company. Ajoorted br,ado, hon-
e, and jam, will be offered by
the Breadsmith and Great Har-

-t Bread Company and bever-
age, will be available from
AbooDUm Water, Contrd Di,trib-
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utors of Beer, the Cadillac Coffee
Company and the Michigan
Grape and Wine Council.

Save room for desserts and

choose among chocolate pecan
torte from Kerrytown Bistro,
cakes and tortes from Mary Den-
ning's Cake Shoppe or magic
brownies from Zingerman's
Bakehouse.

To learn more about food,
there will be free mini seminars

on food-related topics and
demonstrations of nutritious

Low Calorie Cooking by the
Weight Watchers' chef

On the block at the live auc-

tion are package, that include: a
golf tour of southeastern Michi-
gan courses, a hot air balloon
ride ending with a champagne
picnic; a dinner for eight pre-
pared in your home by a School-
craft College certified mazer
chef; a weekend stay at the
Grand Traverse Resort with a

tour of the Chateau Chantal

Winery and use of Jaguar for two
week,; a theater adventure with

CAl//2/0

FOR THE FINEST £
AND FRESHEST

12 + \ 1
HAND-

SELECTED Ill, J

I,CRAB, LOIAI

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC, AND

I V.Pam-Imt,
• Il 019-i O- *WtfUal,
• 0C- kl#00*W Im -
•0- *01®on kroda Re,h -Ds

Includes choice of souD or

31735 Plymouth Rd. U

V UINE GRILL· UCTOU1

Florine Mark

President, Weight Watchers Group

tickets to several Detroit area

plays with dinner, at top restau-
rants; and a chance for a young-
ster to be on the floor at a Pig-

tons game as an honorary ball-
girl or ballboy.

Raffle prizes include two
round-trip tickets on Northwest
Airlines to anywhere in the con-
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Vell P
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EVERY TmISDAY
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Early Bird
Specials!
RES SEPTEMaER 25 1998

• •m,0- •00,0
Wilvell .M....8..hum
•--$11,6 .mo-n -m

glad (except Caesar Salad)
1,1...10.01.1

miand gr,tulty riot *laudi®

ous US. where Northwest

; a Las Vegas trip for two;
lease of a new Saturn for

e months; and a lady's 14-
it ring with an iolite stone
five small diamon€is.

ilinary Extravaganza VII
:ts are $40 per person ortwo
:ts for $75. Raffle tickets are
ach or three for $10. Both
be purchased by calling the
:e of Marketing and Develop-
t at (734) 462-4417. Visa,
terCard, Discover credit
s and checks are accepted.
e restaurant participants
sponsors are also being

ht. Sponsorships range from
1 to $5,000. For information
it participating in Culinary

IRD DINNERS - '535
N-FRI 3-6PM ONLY!
1 naked Scrod

Chopped Sirl-
.ta Chirken Str,p,/Fre,rh Fne,
116 Tirkry Berger,French Fnes

%,<¥ -0 ,* AV),4'SNOF
7 /1 n.,nde"

4 · 'MrA .f # S"Mi. . 100.
[EN'S DINNERS
CS

1 ,

l

from

43 5 *G.95

I A
3 BIG
DAYSI

'.00,1 to VI 'VE,VI I,yal 10 1 11 'go.

Extravaganza VII, or being a at 18600 Haggerty, betwed:NiK
sponsor, call (734) 462-4417. and Seven Mile roads, jusCWest

Schoolcraft College is located of I-275.

Your Choice '7.95 ./.4/ i .LOJEI m U IGhl a t...,.
VIAL /AIijAN W/-1 01 glial£ln

c,•c=N sm m •/El MILM
9 11 5 I Ilgilll Wle MIKI 0718

NOolus OR OCE -Al ,-1 & C-• W/Cal i- D 0
B CLI SAND%Cll

MIED OR U«LAR SPAGErn

Indudes Cup Of SOM & bread basket
(No coullons. uny outs or gle orders)

2 Fo, 1 EARLY BIRD SMCIAL 3 To 6 PAL YOUR CHOICE $ 10.95
Chicken Scalopplne · Sizzler Steak · Brolled kelandk Cod - Beef Tips

Over Egg Noodles or Rice · Chicken or Beef Stir Fry · Beef LIver &
On#ons  Veal Parrnesan witt, Skie of Spaghetti

(No coupons. cany outs or *Ingle orderi)

 V '7.95

 '3.79 LUNCH SP«'AU\U Au™•,mc -mAN cum. j i MEXICAN SAMPLER 1 m
' ---IIMMI=--- i FOR TWO

« 24360 Grand Rivw  Matz: med 10.9311
(3 blocks W of Tilogriph)

CARRY OUT 0,3, 537-1450 6 5« 2 Tacos,1 cheese, Enchilada, Save 4 at m
1 El Padre. Burrlo,
i Tostada, Beans and Rice
a 0,-In • Coupon Exp,0, 9/24/98 I hy

.....,0

1na,J A/ihi,:an'e Cinaet ///////////////

3 BIG
DAYSI

. .0 0.

I I.; ANOUES, NOSTALGIA
AND VINTAGE "EMS
Including: Old & Rare Books,

. Vttorian Period Furniture, Pattern
Glass, Reference Books. Porcelain,

12·. 2 Toys, Movie Items, China, Pottery,
Primithas, Silver & Much More!

/4,3 -, ADMISSION ONLY *2.00 PEM CARLOADI

---------7--Ii-Ii"/I' r----0-----------
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